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IïmWïs"me strong!MAY FROROG NEXT WEEK hew south wales’ senate. WINDING UP THE SESSION another murder mistrial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
Karon Aylewiou wf st«r*ror«l ^ smith While Insane From FI-

B [ a» LIVBU1H TonoHTOAa ioho

I title of Baron Ayleston of Hereford. BD WITH WCCR8S. Seeley, gunsmith, who keeps a store In I Aa TBN
ernhl KaifonrN Appointment Confirmed Downie-street, this city, committed sui- ;
The Pall Mall Gasette says that the A Trapper Deliberately Shot Down His cide thIs evenln8‘ in a most deliberate Had Been Arrested for Another Crime b t 

V O.J ’ that he would not object to a Leg- Nineteen Members In the Salisbury report of the appointment of Mr. Ger- Companion, and the Only Defence He m**iner- | Escaped From « whn ’ „
l&J'/Qx 'Council, the members of whicn Cabinet-Parnellltes Will Wage a Vlg- ald W. Balfour to the office of Chief Sec- Gave Was That He Saw Torches and dI®c°vered makihg evident ; w T ® OIr H,s
were t»*d for fife. Hit on,y regarded «row. lord Bo.eu.ry As- retary for Ire,and is officially confirmed. llghu 1“ nZes.fH J7adDU- ^ ».^

Ottawa, July 2-The statement on the listing of Crown°nomfneet waTaVat hiTm^" ^ “* f°- I London. July 3.-TheW News, un- eharg®d Hl‘ Blfle “ cafd Immediately. Where H* «•* Soubie Again.

r nuhlie business made in the aurd anomaly In a democratic constitu- * der the caption, “Mr. Chamberlains Chancellor Boyd was at Sault Ste. over a barrel with foreh^166”1115 The man who planned the abduction ot
state of public business ma ® tion, but he would not trouble to Inter- London, July 2.-In the House ot Ministry,” contends that Mr. Chamber- Marie last week, where he tried a young ing the ^uvsie^f » rtmVMe be ’î XS”" AttorneJ Octavius Cottle of Buffalo the
House ot Commons to-day by Hon Mr fere even with it so long as it respected Commons to-day, Right Hon. Arthur ain will mould the policy ot the Minis- mauliamed Jule’ Wez on a charge of l”d h!s left loot conZte’d w tb 7” “aa who had a real or fantied nh,,v

Foster has inspired both sides of tho the electors. The Legislative Council James Balfour, the newly-appointed "T* '“"der. J. A. Barron, Q.C., who Lu- trller by a cord. * ^ ; the iarge florid man wht“ room ft
House with a des re o ge 0m® wdl' of°"th JnXnlt ^ nd°°th agi!.Inat .th® First Lord of the Treasury, stated that a mljd sarcasm 3 W ducted the Crown business at the York The doctor entreated him to desist 851-2 Church-street, this city is still
tpeedily as Possible.. ”adL of come to deal with'it once and'for ah he had h°Ped Parliament would The Duke of Norfolk's Administra- Aesites’ Prosecuted. The trial was a for the sake of the family, but Seeley being kept for him, and whose effects are
however, consider that the lead r The people had not got either yet and be prorogued on Saturday, and would tion, it says, will be watched with more remarkable one in many respects. The J*reatened l° touch 11 off " ln his , m possession of the Toronto police, was 
the House is a little too optimistic In his somethlng muat glve way The s’ome_ f0rmilly dissolve on Monday, but the curiosity than faith. Whether Mr. Ger- Prisoner, who is only 21 years of age, P a® .“Xe. came. near’, aad after “0t Jo!m C- ^«rj at all. 'That is to say, 
announcement of this afternoon, and thlng WOuld not be the electors. (Loud Colonial Boundaries bill and the Extra- ald Balfour. as Chief Secretary for Ire- was employed at Eddy’s shanty, in the fmZZtJ,. doctor thlnk* j he wa8 uot bom °|f parents named Emery,
that the date mentioned In my despatch cheers.) Mr. Reid asked the people to s» ™ I” f llZs b»f J, the land’ wiI1 have hla brother’s easy sue- Township of Hesse, in the Cartier dis- *SrrtTaI* , v ! It is understood that he had his
the other day, namely, Aug. 1. will be empower the Government to reform the * U°” «“ mU, be Pa sed before the altogether upon whe- trict, with a “chum” named Joe Andrews. Sefley pulld L tnffer bfowm W^b" ’ -hanged to Emery by order of f
nearer prorogation than some day next constitution. He proposed, he ssld, to dissolution could take place. He hoped ther Ireland is convinced that her hopes , They determined to leave lumbering and t<* o? his fead comtifteW off bfvin! ! «orne few years ago But hie refl

Introduce a bill that would provide that the Naval Works bill also would autonomy are no| for free reatiza- : start out on a hunting and trapping nothing- above the nose ’ S is Claude Strong
... when a measure passed the Assembly be passed. X°n, whatever may be the political na- 1 expedition. On March 13 they left the Seelev hart boo i «n. . , r, ,

ther or not Remedial Legislation Is and had been rejected by the Council Mr James H Dasie Liberal asked ;ture of the Government. I shanty and went to Sudbury to procure t,Xt’y, ** d X.. ln ”°a”®lal„ dlfflcul- | , C,aud® ®trouS was the son of a well-
brought down. The Minister of Fin- at two consecutive sessions, it should ____ , ’ ’ I The Standard says that Mr. Gerald supplies. On the 17th they returned to, . ,, y’ nd this, with the fact that known Bujfaionian. who is now dead, but
ance intimated that the reply of Manl- be submitted to a referendum of tlv “°W ™ f °f the membera of tne pre- Balfour’s appointment as Chief Secre- j the camp with the supplies and the fol- ,ate 5rlJ,nd within a few ; hie mother and his brother, a well-
tnha t-, the Remedial Order only reach- electors during a recess, at the end of sfnt ,were ln receipt of pen- tary for Ireland Is very favorably re- I lowing morning started on their hunt- poisoned himself, s supposed to known architect, still reside there
toba to the Remedial oraer omy reacn i the secon s sions. Mr. Robert Hanbury, Financial garded by the Irish Conservatives hnt ! inS trip. * have so preyed on his mind as to cause Wl«n 1. ... » « ! r .
ed the hands of the Government to-day. | He hope<J thug to. termlnate the dea(J. Secretary for the Treasury, replied that that the Irish Nationalists are highly Nothing more is known of their move- Insanity. i ose was m
It has been under the consideration of locks of the House. Falling of other Lord Ashboi|rHe, Viscount Coss, Lord displeased, and will denounce the an- P1®.”*8 uutil APri.1 20> when they were An Inquest was not considered neces-
the Cabinet, and it Is currently report- solutions, the Government would be George Hamilton and Sir Michael polntment strong ly dlirlng the electoral 8oth seen traveling the same road. The sary.
ed round the lobbies to-night that there asked to grant a workable constitution “‘^f^^eJpen^ons'Tad been IZ'- v dTtln^from^^"bUc r°oadd in a d^
are differences of opinion among ‘he tc. the colony, including an elective ® ° ds;d during the Um^thatl hev wo^fd -r, Whs. win Come of,« Am ing condition and was taken into the
members of the Government as to whe- Council, the members of which would ? , B e th t they wou <1 The Chronicle says : The Government village of Cartier. When first found he
ther or not Remedial Legislation shall: be elected under a superior franchise. * have given a very heavy mortgage to was able to articulate, and informed
be introduced this session. Many mem- 11* was not Intended that this Council j S^^Foppllci toted. -ortune in appointing Mr. Geratd Bal- the man who discovered him that he had
tiers Insist that no bill will be intro- ' should be superior to the Assembly, but ' Mr. A. J. Bàlfour announced that the ‘Cur to the Chief Secretaryship! o flrelaud. been shot the night before by his
luced,others as emphatically asseverate j11 should be merely a revising chamber, first business of the Government would ’ 5 e.®anPPÎ lma£in® any member of the “chnm.”
that a measure will be brought down I The Legislative Council has rejected he to vote such supplies as would en- , .£* Commons less likely to bring to The following morning two of the men 
in a few days The advocates of delay i the Electoral Reform bill by a vote of able the elections to take place without ÎTthe.9aalltie8 of elates- who had helped to remove Andrews to
are, however, many, and they sincerely 25 to 14' Inconvenience to the public service. ChrSe will rWicme lud d®mande- The Car*ier were returning along the . same
hope that some opportunity will yet -------- The House agreed to vote an appro- of thTother anSn,^ „ ”0t ,ar fro.™ th® BP°t where
be given to Manitoba to remedy the Victoria Reducing Hi TnrllT. priatlon on account of the maintenance elude as follows ”“0raneer8 the^-rivht
constitutional grievances of the Catno- Melbourne, July 2.-The Assembly has, ot civil service, and the navy. Kadicalism, old Toryism, Whiggery and ently in a semi-dazed condition “when
lies of Manitoba. They point out that, by a vote of 62 to 22, passed .the firaf The Small Arm, Democracy mingled in a featurllees7com- spoken to he complained of being ill,
the Remedial Order demanded specific , j*em the Tariff bill, thus affirming* The army estimates were then taken binatiou—what will come of it ?” and on the ore text of looking- after himaction on the part of Manitoba ; that [te prmdpi® of a reduction of the eus- up, when Mr. Dalziel asked it it was --------- they indeed him to acco^auy them
that Government had to go the whole ’ ____ ____________________ the intention of the Government to pro- Parnellltes to Contest Everything to Cartier, where on Monday evening
hog or nothing. They did nothing ; but vide a sufficient supply of ammunition. Dublin, July 2. A mass meeting of he was placed under arrest.
If given a chance to pass Remedial Leg- r“iT oka> kl lkttbb Mr. Balfour said that some increase the Pamellite faction of the Irish Na- Said the Murder Was Deliberate,
islation possibly the province might do Wal Pabll8llcd „ — Bl,hep Himself- ilu J0"1?. 7 aSk!d-, . tlonal party was held here to-day, at Before dying Andrews made an ante-
something. Therefore the view is ad- j Dead It From the Pulpit. Slr Charl®s Gilke said there had been which it was agreed to contest all of mortem statement, In which he stated
vanced that the Government should ; M ann-._H a great deal of needless concealment In the likely seats in 24 out of the 30 Sauvez had deliberately shot him for
delay Remedial Legislation until next r a‘> £“e-; “ app®a”* ; regard to the supply of small arms and ; counties, and all the boroughs excent ithe Purpose of taking hie money and
session. , that all the theories regarding the man-j ammunition. There had never been a | Londonderry and Belfast furs.

Ilh m ihr Fight win < on.uieu.-c, 1 °h BiShuP 5lrav®'8 famous sufficient supply of the stores, and there -------------- -------L When charged with the crime 8<
A prominent Quebec politician m-1 or ,"s ^trav ^The0 mattlr hll was not before. The foreign Govern- QI|r nrn IWnijTq rn[,n ui. . mu,, mad® a rambling statement. Wken told Killed by an Infernal Machine,

formed your correspondent to-day that been mvsterv tn T” =qm « I"?ntS know thls Perfectly, and were UUtBtU ÏÏÜNIù HI UK MILLIUNd. Andrews was dymg, he said : “Toobad! Dublin, July 2.-A man named Bat
he believed the Remedial Bill, whenever li„ r„y / thL t t™ sald a lead" taking advantage of It. -------- Poor Joe die, l £‘ve ™j>' llfe 11116 hfe- rick Redmond found a tin canister con-
it came down, would be found to ^ Ilfp^rto^-ZL^hT/g^^^^  ̂! Se^reta”' 0^^^= thaï ^‘7“ A—-, Arbitr.noa ^antl^AlZe  ̂1^ B°^
practically the adoption of the Ontario the documents out himself and ln the the 1 of State for War, denied that ln Session at the Parliament Build- camp about 5 o’clock in the afternoon ftreet to-day. Redmod, in attempt- 
Separate School system, including Gov- most puWlc manner possibl^’ Tt'1 “T a"d ammu”1* lugs-A long standing Dlf. to Jo to Cartier. For «he first half lnS to open the canister, caused the
ernment inspection of schools and the “ How is that?" ,n , deficient. He was greatly ferenee. oi the way Sauvez carried the pack and machine to explode. He was killed on
employment of certificated teachers, the .. Rppai,H. h„ ' Q/l ^ grieved, he said, at the recent adverse The interprovhicia.1 accounts arbitra - Andrews followed behind with the two spot,
religious orders excepted. This latter , _ . . | vote, after he had given definite assur- tion sa-t all day at the [Parliament rifles, belonging to prisoner and his
exception, If it be incorporated in the e N colet cathedral, and, ances upon that subject, based upoa buildings yesterday. The (three arbi - victim. They then changed .burdens, Ten Killed, Three Injared by lightning,
bill, will not be palatable to Manitoba, ! H1. at „tb® 8ar?e time, the opinion of the country’s principal tnators were Chancellor Boyd Chief Jns- ,And.rews ^oing in front and Sauvez fol- London, July 2.-A despatch from
and it is on this particular point where “k 36 “ t0every military adviser. He claimed that the tice g- N„rJ,Z,r‘=0 If7 ’, ! lowing- with the guns. After it became Stockholm says that in the town of
the fight will come. The Roman Catho- ^ The monselvnelf7’ hi° Tif"6 0t,tS'7 aftlon of the House waa unconstitution- ‘ d ® j 7Ce RnTbi1w w n made a .a?J ®f * did ' Hammed, near Wexle, yesterday, light-
rsatVfi^d ^Ih^tuTtL^wh^ ^ Tor thfXhfoTt lndisTrttion6 ! Mr. Balfour said it was a dangerous -d^»o7tTnt\& kiting Sdï H |
îeiTXn Brtlherl ™ ^ 7 you to under- \ doctrine thaT ttVe-U^n them^n^W  ̂ S
in the Ottawa Separate Schools, and ( ^whathe hasdone f am simply 1 Mfoirtlrol w .“l I0”86 7™ not, tb3 Ko^E^.pXnc^ Trt^teL Vepre' andw^atolC T^y^foa'Uttfo ®o seriously that they will die.
are anxious to dispense with their ser- tell| h th’ . Minister of War, but merely one of the eented Ontario, and Mr. D. Gi'rouard.Q. bill, and Andrews again struck at the

memtnrte vLîd i effleial* of the War Office. The army Ç Hon. J. S. gall. Provincial Treasurer; torch. Saurez told him not to do it
. . .. „ ’ r dinK D from h.s estimates were approved. Mr. Mason, Assistant Treasurer, and Mr. again. Andrews turned round and said:

Ç tneorai puipit. Additional Mlulotrrini Apnolnlmonls. Heyd, Provincial Accountant, appeared on “ 'When we get to Cartier I will have
The following additional Ministerial Quebec., After some prelimin- done with ypu.” “ Then,” Sauvez cou-

Kii.r.icD BY A lUriNH hbai.br. appointments have been announced • a.ri” Mp- D. Girenard presented the case tinned. “I feel something jump on my
-------- Right Hon A Akers-Dousrlas First of 9“ebec> faking up the whole day’s back, I see lots of faces and lights, I

Death of a Berlin Woman In a Chicago Commissioner of Works and^Walter H By a previous decision of the fire and someone drop. Don’t know who
Institution. mL. "forks, and Walter H. PHvy Council in 1878 on the ïppcal of it was. , I go away then.”

Chicago, July 2.—"Dr.” Alexander 7-a i.i?1 . , oaFd y?81"1" Quebec it was decided that $1,733,000 Beyond the ante-mortem deposition of
Dowie’s so-called “ Divine Healing ’’ in- I C7nVlre’TTl, ” wlt“ seats "n tae Cabinet, of the common school fund should be ap- the victim and the confession of hip slayer
stitution in this city will undergo an- The Duke of Norfolk, Postmaster- portioned. Ontario demands that the there was little evidence adduced.

! other investigation at the hands of the ! G®neraL °rder be treated as final ; Quebec claims The defence made no attempt to deny
Coroner At midnirht Frank r Rcnnetr ' Gerald William Balfour, Chief SeCre- $6,666,000, which if allowed would mean the shooting by Saurez, but claimed that 

ment business. Several measures were , who llv"ea near ,h„ incHtntinn ’ tary for Ireland. that Ontario would have to pay some the latter was not responsible for his
discussed, after which the estimates ! body brought from the house ami 1 slr John E. Gorst, Vice-President of $4,000,000 into the coffers of Quebec for actions.
were considered. Mr. McCarthy had fn /wnelo it Pl , the Council 8“m8 realized by the sale of lands, in Ovid Sauvez, the brother of the pri-
intended to move an amendment in I „ ° avbI5yc,e sir William H. Walrond Patronage Outorio. The whole matter relates to "oner, informed the court, through an
reference to Bishop Gravel’s letter to “i ZlTVZl ^ Tbeytas: Secretary to the Treasurl ' the disposition of public lauds at the time mterpreter, that the prisoner exhibited
Rome but owlne- tn I-.- ,__ _ certained that the body was that of. -, _ „ „ . _ _ 3 . . .. of the partition of Doner and Lower Can- peculiarities, but he was unable to de-which the supply^stage <was reached he Mrs- Magdalene Banke of Berlin. Can- i Am'G- Macartney, Secretary to the ada_ which since 1841 had' been one fi“® these peculiarities beyond saying
deferred his motion tn a mnm ada- Coroner McHale ordered burial Admiralty. province by the Act of Confederation in that at such times the prisoner looked
lent dav t0 a more conven" | preparations stopped pending an inves- T Joaeph Austin Chamberlain, Civil 1867. as if he were lost. He also stated that

a «■ tka . m ! tlgation. A bill has been filed in thn Lord of the Admiralty. --------- —---------------------- their mother was violent at times and
HAiumM*?611 "S of proceedings in the superior Court for an injunction to Jesse Ceilings, Under Secretary for A Buey Store. had to be locked up. She was confined
Govertmenriu“ness0bavemnOrrd(,that reslrafo “DrTdowL f ”om malntaming th® Home Department. Anybody peeping into McKendry’s yes- ~ atx,ut six years ago.

on Wednesdays " Divine Healing " homes. „ T- w- Russell, Parliamentarj- Secre- terday would certainly be convinced that The Jery » Peculiar Finning.
. »» ^ r a n^er of th-3 —_____________________ ___ tary for the Local Government Board. no drygoods house in the city was more The judge summed up strongly against

rrtnrrihoVc lüfi from Ml HD KitEiL a t r h ni i h m n rt n » wf Joseph Powell Williams, Financial popular than 202 Yonge-street. A busi- the prisoner. He assumed it as proved
m bers with legislative hobbles.    • Secretary of War Office. uess growing as fast ua that one is must that Sauvez killed Andrews, and told the
The Leaner*» .statement itc Remedial Aimed a Deadly Blow at the Watcher In The Cabinet now has nineteen mem- be very inspiring. The writer is inform- jury that they had only two points to

Legl*iaiioii. gg|g cell. bers, the largest number It ever con- ®d that several cases of new goods have determine : 1—Whether the prisoner had
McCarthy and Hon. Mr. Laurier also M , . talned. just arrived from New York, comprising any excuse for firing. * 2—Whether he

wanted to know what the Government „al’ 2.—Sherburn, who kill- Messrs Collines Russell and wu. blouses and wash fabrics of all descrip- knew what he was doing. In regard to
Intended to do about Remedial Leg is-I d Hu 1 at Sherl>rooke the other day, iiams arl Liberal Unionists end fhetr tions; the values you can depend on. the plea of insanity he warned them that,
lation and the Hudson Bay Railway™ n"fr ?ddin* a second murder to j a^|n^enT ------------------------------------- notwithstanding anything which might

yj his credit last night. The murderer nf nlo k e7vIdence of New Tark!»ta Baihi, 120 Yene^freet. have occurred since, if they were satisfied
The leader of the House, in the course ! almed a deadIy blow at the head of his ' n™^.6 Chamberlain in tne —----------- —-------------- that Sauvez knew what he was doing

of his reply said • “I mav stat#> thiQ watcher, but the missile struck the Government- w* A Murray a Summer Sale. when he fired the shot, then they must
generally that so far as tho‘hntnnlL, ' chair’ and the man’s life was 'snared Flr“ Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. commenced briug in a verdict of murder, and His
of the House is cmnctlnld I think It 11: Belng asked what he did it for Sher- The new Cablnet heId '‘s fir8t meet- their great annual summer sale yester- Lordship wound up by telling them that
,n , , I think it Is burn repiied that he thoue-ht iita m lug at noon to-day. Lord Salisbury pre- day, and will continue it thronghont the j| a man had an irresistible impulse to do

is to come nnoP1h! anythlnS tended victim hid sllpt long enoùth sided, and all of the members were pre- wh le month of July. Every department wrong, the law bad an irresistible im-
slse is to come upon the order paper, it naa slept lonS enough. sent is well stocked with the newest and most pulse to hang him for doing it.
Is something that comes up by way of .. -------- " . " attractive goods in the market, which The iurv retired at fi o’clock and the
Incident not very important-that it ^kars bokjuaxst.a i Oiitbu. Lord^Roll^rv” in“ 1 Inellh'mad In ?re ?a.rk®d at prices hitherto unknown court adjourned. In the course of the
may be found necessary to have legis- Killed hi. „ 7T, . . e ,’ a sp®ech made ln tor similar qualities. This season the evening they reported that they could
lation upon incidentally. This I fay sfilteifrl ” l,gl“*r *hl3. ®‘ y’ f®Id that h® did not lntend f‘nn have purchased immense consign- uot agree ou a verdict. They were7 there
in order to show the House what Is N 1 ? o to issue ether a manifesto or a pro- meats of high-class, superior gooik in Iore uismissed and a new trial ordered,
about the state of business, so far as the X 7'Uly 2 -Mtohael Ed- ^am- He was rather in the pos tion s.lks, dress goods. washable dress Sauvez will accordingly be held until the
Government is concerned wards, convicted of manslaughter in the , those heroic soldiers who politely fabrics, millinery, etc., etc., all of which uext assizes, but it is questionable whe-

“I make one reservation when I make ®lCOrld d®?ree ln ®au®ing the death of requested the enemy to fire first. He »rc marked at exceedingly low prices. thei. he will be tried again,
that statement and that rmcrvntim, t Gbarles Olsen by fracturing his skull reminded the new Government of Lord M?f,8r?L Murray & Co. state that this When the jury retired there were six Ask f.r delicious “Salads" tea
«Uh , ‘8 w th a pavIng stone, was to-day sen- Baconsfleld’s assertion that England *"lU b® the most important sale that £or iueauity and six for manslaughter.

_ Leeislatlon. | «need to 14 years in Auburn Prif-n does not love coalitions. Henceforth, they have yet enounced. At the end of two hours there were 10
near the end nf the^lf.in^ com‘ng 80, The severity of the sentence took Ed- he said, the dissident Liberals would be ... ~7 " tor manslaughter and two for insanity,
no Wicioli °f tht s®ss*on and havlnS i wards and his counsel by surprise The found shoulder to shoulder with the AJInf» thlrstandiniprOvr. the appetite the foreman ami one other,
«Crü’S? killing was th, .u.cnJ."?""»,”’ Tori,., m.rohlng . v.„ „uwÏÏ nttK .Æ ÆïS,.*S,£V ,îïï J5“J  ̂.."SS tfïïï’SS
"•ÆSSÏÏi ______________________ oTH,,u°¥L%u,™w?,er “• ----------------------------------------------------- t.1^

ture only came into our hands this »rkbuov.h hiahaba ation from these nennle was inns- Jl.t Arlington Hotel. turn a verdict contrary to the iudict-
morning. They will be taken into con- -------- * He rejoi d t ,hP bPtt . pa t" *The cool piazzas and central location ment, which was for wilful murder. Pro-
slderation at once, and the Govern- A Street Car Française eiven Awav to that thev ,7 , “ * this comfortable hotel make it most bably had the jury been inîormed of ithis
ment will be able, I think, ln a very American Capital.,,. 7 '° coior^ Th LUm a] h f th d88RabI® tor sumAer tonri.ts. fact there would have been no mistrial
what course It intimate to tb® House Niagara Falls, Ont., July 2.—The would meet them face to face, and Tnrhlih baths day and night *04 King w
reference To Î pr0p0ses to puraue wlth Town Council has passed a resolution j would no longer be tormented by a

" Wiht that "„i„ , ,, , recommending the Ontario Government ' guerilla warfare on the flanks. There
have stated hold 6 Lin^^atlon’ whlt T‘ t0 srant a charter to the American capl-1 were only two parties—Conservatives 
fullv two thi a g00d- We are through tailsts for whom William Kyle of To- and Liberals.
and the most estlmates’ ronto bas been floating a company to i.iw.i p,,.er„A, i.lg, M.jorlty 8„„n
them are passed ml .‘ ““h pi?rtlons or build an electric belt line to the Falls Lord Rosebery proceeded to discuss 
sions If former vlldg ng by the dlscus" and Drummjhdville, connecting with the lessons to be learned from the de- 

“ I have no dniih*r1' the American road across the bridges, feat of the late Governmnt. In 1892, he
of bills manv Of °?k ng at the li£t and granting them the use of any street said, the Liberals landed ln the House
very lengthy dtoculs.nn l CaU,Se ln the town’ Thia shuts out„the Man' with a multifarious program and a 
possible for the Wrf ’ that “ la 'fulte nlnS syndicate,which proposed to trans- majority that was inadequate to carry
With all the business li g6t througil pose the oId hors® car llne lnto an el®c- that program through. He counselled 
and h- ! Business on the order paper trie road.
think re1 7 adjournment, I should
lert M .t 7 neXt, Week' All this 13 sub
ject to the promise mentioned."

Bay Railway
stat1mMa,rti? : Do 1 understand the 
statement of the leader of the House 
correctly, that there is to be

blew his own head off.

EmwillSISISONS CO
(LIMITED),

- Proposal to Amend That Colony’s ITppe 
Honse to Avoid legislative 

Demi locks. '
it remedial legislation la so* 

INTRODUCE S
PARLIA MBST TOTIXB ItUPPLIJtS

Sydney, July 2.—During the course of ! AtlD PAsszive nbcbssary BILLS.143 Yonge-Street, Toronto AQO
ranches — London, Hamilton, St. Thom* 

tsvra™’ Cbsthlul' Kingston. Brook
v,™—’ l,/vy .

This U Mr. Foster’s Slalemens-'’, Z,-f/ -
Among tke Members as to What Aêv /K 
Will be Taken Kegardlng Manitoba- 
Mnloek’s Motion to Bepeal the Elec
toral Franchise Act Defeated.

a speech delivered at a large free trade -------------
meeting yesterday, Prime Minister Reid Discussion on the Tele for Ammunition-

UUe're
4

i

Aiming name
court
name!

To pleeee our patrons in every 
way. We began by reduoiog the
retail price of Coal two years ago_
it has stood at the price we made it. 
Before our system of delivery jn 
bags was started half the lawns in 
the city had been injured with the 
old-fashioned wav of delivery. We 
deliver ooal positively without in. 
jury |84he lawns.

All qualities Hard Wood and 
Kindling,

week. Everything defends as to whe-

Milwaukee. He had a eix-bladed knife, 
which he was exploiting there, 
vertis

He ad-
sad” all through the country to sell 

this wonderful knife for a dollar. He got 
dollars by the peck, and eeut knives made 
of pewter out to his gulls. He stayed in 
Milwaukee for two years, and then, hav. 
itlg vt-orked the territory to its utmost, 
he left aud went to Buffalo.

The Originator or the “Solargraph."
He had no six-bladed knife game when 

he went to Buffalo, his home. It 
better game than that. He advertised in 
hundreds of papers from his office in the 
Colt Block that he would send

FEMALE AERONAUT’S SUICIDE,/
246

She Had Made Numerous Ascensions at To
ronto and at Fall Fairs Through

out the Province.
Mrs. Charles Wolcott, 23 years old, à. 

female aeronaut, wlm had made 
siona at faire and exhibitions throughout 
Canada for two years past, committed 
suicide in New York on Sunday by tak
ing morphine;. Her husband is also an 
aeronaut. He left on Thursday last for 
Canada, where he had a professional en
gagement to iill on July 1.

Mre. Wolcott, whose professional name 
was “ Nellie Lament,” nearly two years 
ago jumped from a balloon, in this city. 
She used a parachute, but it failed to 
open and ,Mra. Wolcott received a frac
tured leg by the fall. Her injury put 
an end to her professional career, and 
she was compelled to return to her home 
in New York. Since that time she has 
been despondent.

People’s Coal Co. !
HEAD OFFICE—Corner Quaen and 

Spadin». Tel. 8349 and 234&
BRANCH OFFICES at Corner Collew 

ind Yongc. TeL 4048, and Corner Queen 
mi Parliament, Tel. 1310.

ascen-

,was a

any per
son sending him a dollar a wonderful 
“solargraph,” which would tell time bet-. 
ter than any costly watch, which 
actually worth $26, but which he would 
sell, for the sake of introducing them, 
for the modest sum of $1 each, postage 
paid.

This was 10 or 12 years ago. 
solargraph was simply a small, portable 
sun-dial, costing at the outside not more 
than 10 cents and selling for $1,

Strong’s idea took with the farmer 
boys, and girls, the villagers and the far- 

themselves. They began sending in 
letters—each letter containing $1-—by the 
hundred. By the time Strong had receiv
ed between 7000 and 8000 fetters, the 
United States authorities determined to 
find out what made him so popular, and 
why he had so many correspondents*

Later, Strong was arrested. He was 
searched and $1301 found in bis pockets. 
He was indicted by the United State» 
grand jury for usiug the mails fraudu-. 
i ently.

While en route on a train to Albany 
he escaped aud made his way to Toronto.’
It was Mter his escape that he opened 
negotiations with Cottle. After being 
here for six months under the name of 
John C. Emery, he went to Hamilton* 
and from there went to Cincinnati, where» 
his swindling operations again got him 
into trouble, but having plenty of money 
he again escaped from the officers and 
came to Toronto for the second tipis. 
Ever since that, tiûie he has been 
ducting negotiations with a view of 
getting himself freed from his legal, and 
criminal entanglements. For most of 
the time his attorney was 0. C. Cottle.
It has been stated, on the authority of 
the officials who are investigating the 
case, that Strong paid some $17,000 in 
one way or another to Cottle to get 
ont of his trouble. Just what the exact 
sum is no one but Cottle and Strong^ 
aud, possibly, half a dozen others, know.

The police say that they have noth
ing to say for‘ publication concerning 
tho whereabouts of Emery, that is, if 
they know. The Cottles refuse to say 
Anything on the question of the abduc-! 
tion or any of its attendant or foreruns 
ning circumstances.

NOTICE was

e-reby given that, pursuant, to the re-t 
tion of the Board of Directors of the 
Pany, a special general meeting of the 
^holders of the Toronto, Hamilton an* 
alo Railway Company will be held at 
Queen’s Hotel, in the City of Tarontoti 
ueeday, the 2nd day of Ju^-,fcc 
our of 12 olcock noon,for the "purl. _™ 
•nsidering and authorizing the issul 
onds. debentures or other securities 
the franchisee, rolling stock, assets, 

property, real and personal, of th* 
Railway Company, and otherwise act» 
n relation thereto.
I aJso for the purpose of consideringr 
ting and authorizing the execution " 
delivery of a mortgage by the said 
any upon its franchisee, rolling stock* 
i and property, real and personal, 
trustee or trustees to secure the issue 
e bonds, debentures or other eeouri»
which may be authorized at 

lag.
II hlso for the purpose of considering^ 
ting and authorizing and ratifying 
execution and deli tary of a contract 
een the said company and the Domin- 
Constriuotion Coy any for the con - 
itfon and equipm3at of the lines of 
ay of the said kailway Company, noti 
standing one or more of the shares 
M’s and directors of the said Rail-4’ 
Company is or art a member or m«mi
of the said Dominion Construction

The

V

mere

said

A Load of Ties Fell on Him
Belleville, Ont., July 2.—Thomas 

French, a teamster, was fatally hurt to
day by a load of railway ties falling on 
him. He was terribly crushed.

Printer-Soldier Dead In Bed.
Kingston, Ont., July 2.—J. F. Ward, a 

printer, who served on the expedition 
sent to the relief of Gen. Gordon at 
Khartoum, was found de%l to-day in 
his bed.

vices. This feeling found its outcome 
In the recent demand for an impartial 
inquiry
Ottawa Separate Schools, and before 
very long the report of the Investigat
ing Committee wrill probably be made 
public. There is no disguising/the fact 
that members of the House 
as to what the next two or/hree days 
may bring forth.

The proceedings in the 
day were devoted entirel

into the affairs of theany?'
I alpo for the porpoe of cons i doria* 
ting and authorizing or ratifying th| 
ition and delivery oi -an agreemc^ 
rreementa between this company anj 
few York Central shd Hudson itivd 
)ad Company, the Canada Southed 
ay Company, the Michigan Cento 
>ad Company, and thb Canadian Pul 
Railway Company, or any one or 
of such compunios, for the regular /I 
, and interchange of traffic'

L tbe v-yi
companies <Agv

f this company, and for the working 
> traffic over the said railways, re- ;| 
vety, or for either of those object* 
itely, and for the division and ap-.^ : 
ament of tolls, rates* and charges in ; 
t of such traffic, and generally in ,
>n to the management and working b!
1 said railways, or any of them, or 
irt thereof, and of any railway or./iyjgy 
rs in connection therewith and 9 
ise acting in relation thereto, 
take further notice that pursuant" 
resolution of the said Board of Di- § 
tho annual meeting of the share- Æ 

will be held at the 5

con-

are anxious

I
ommons to- 1 
to Govern-

ys of all or any of said
tog

many Finns ykstruuay.

A Boiler Explosion Causes One—Fire In a 
Coal Shed.

A boiler exploded at Paterson’s tar 
works, Front-street east, at 11 
yesterday and caused the premises to 
catch fire. The firemen were called and 
extinguished the blaze after $600 dam
age had been done. No one was injured.

Dry grass on fire iu Dufferin-street 
caused the firemen a run at noon. No 
damage. - > ,

The coal shed, stable and engine house 
at Farley-aveuue and Bathuret-street, 
owned aud occupied by William McGill & 
Co., coal and wood merchants, were dis
covered to be on fire shortly after 1 
p.m. Damage to building $600, insured 
‘a La^Sfhire toI $200°; contents, carts, 
etc., $200. coal $200, insured in Manches
ter Co. for $2000. Cause unknown.

Three sheds in rear of 40, 42 aud 44 
Berry man-street were ablaze at 3 80 
p.im; 40 occupied by S. Green; 42 by 
D. Fraser, and 44 by B. Cundill; owner 
1. Taylor. Damage to buildings $100: 
extents $16. Cause unknown.

Some boys are supposed to have set fire 
to Duyferm-street Wharf at 6 p.m. 
Damage $20. ,

Burning rubbish in rear of 270 Church- 
street was the cause of an alarm 
shortly before 9 p.n. ,

At 9 o’clock the firemen were given an
other run to the northern part of Duf
ferin-street, where the bush

a.m.

; SS
WILL BK A BRITISH CABLE.

Americans Convinced tliat Shutting Out 
Nechar Island Did Not K.1M 

the Scheme. «
San Francisco, July 2.—The statement 

was made to-day by Vice-President Craig 
of the Chamber of Commerce that after 
careful investigatio nof the subject, he 
is convinced that British capitalists will) 
build the Pacific cable, and that the diffi
culty over getting a mid-ocean station 
has been overcome, The proposed route 
is from Auckland, N.Z., to Norfolk Island, 
in the South Pacific, 416 miles; Norfolk 
Island to Fiji, 1002 miles; Fiji to Fan
ning Island, 1716 miles, aud thence to 
Vancouver, 3242 miles. The total length 
will be 6484 miles, or almost three times 
as long as the shortest Atlantic cable. 
The estimated cost is $7,'686,000. It is 
proposed to have a number of cables 
connecting with the main one in the 
southern hemisphere, the principal con
nection to be between Auckland and 
Sydney, N,S.W.

of the company
ime and place above mentioned for, 
rpose of electing the Board of Dii / 

of the said Company for the en- 
rear, and for the transaction of 
her business as may be properly;., 

before an annual meeting. < ÿ
May 29th, 1895.

E. D. CAHILL, 
y Toronto, Hamilton and Buff aid Î?
way Company. 22222 scheme.

1
V

iS
*.

Ire shipping daily from Jackson 
three to four cars of Lake Simoooi 
Eivate families wishing to be sup* 
an rely on pure loe, prompt deliv* 
Ural weight, by obliging men.

imcoe ice Supply Co., Ltd
was on fire.43 Esplanade-street east, 

nee 86 and 2065.
J. FA1RHEAD, Manager* .

CHARLES BROWN.

Of Mr. Brown, who died so suddenly yester
day. there are many pleasing reminiscences. His 
love of driving a horse every one knew. He also 
loved the road and all the associations that go 
with it, in fact It might>>be said that Charlie 
Brown was above everything else a man of the 
road In the sense of driving a horse or team 
over it, and of good fellowship with everyone he 
met upon It. Mr. Brown knew every road ia On
tario between Toronto round to Niagara, and 
thence over all the Western Peninsula. It had 
long been tbe intention of the writer to have Mr, 
Brown narrate for preservation some of hie 
stories of the old days on tbe roads of this pro
vince, but that must now remain unaccomplish
ed. His most interesting stories, and those that 
showed his character best, were of the service 
he rendered to fugitive slaves who reached the 
Niagara frontier by the “underground railway*1 
before the war, and who were consigned to Mr. 
Brown. Once they got across the river, they 
either found him there or they awaited his com
ing, and then by him they were driven in his 
wagon to SL Catherines, to Hamilton, or a score 
of other places, where he found them homes. 
Mr. nrown was a native oLNew York State and 
of strong abolition feelings, inherited from his 
parents. He visited bis old home at Penoyaa 
every year, and was as well known there as in 
bis second and last home, Toronto.

Costly Blaze in Paris
Paris, July 2.—The loss by the burn

ing of Godlllot’s military outfitting 
tabllshment and other buildings yes
terday is estimated at between 7,000,000 
and 8,000,000 francs.

W. YARKERJ
1

ANK BUILDING. TORONTO#
-----------------------

es-

unted. Industrial companies formed 
or financed. Partnerships secured

Two Building» Burned nt Midland.
Midland, Ont., July 2.—This morning 

fire broke out ln a frame building 
pied by A. E. Williamson’s, merchant’s, 
shop and dwelling, and spread to ad^ 
Joining frame building, occupied by J. 
P. Johnston, jeweler. Williamson’s loss 
on stock and dwelling, contents, total ; 
insured for 33400. J. p. Johnson, Jewel
er, loss, stock 3100, building 3300 ; no In
surance.

occu-B. BOUSTEA The natural ease and vigor of health la 
maintained by good digestion. Adams’ 
Tutti Fralll keep* the digestion right.ER OF MARRIAGE UCENSS.

NEE. TRUSTEE. ET<
)ELAIDE-ST. EAS

TORONTO, M -.mi 
$4,918,176 11 $4,658.060 46

T- T

PARTIAL TRUTH JUISLBA DS.

What a Detroit Physician Says.
One of the most prominent physicians 

in Detroit writes: “Those who , regu
larly drink the Mount Clemens’ Sprudel 
Mineral ^fetter will keep their system 
in such condition that they need have 
little fear of contracting any disease.”

An Exemplification of This in Connection 
With Dally Trade.

“ All. things come to him who waits,” 
is a partial truth, which often lulls a 
man iai fatal apathy, 
crastination have been the theme of the 
moralist from the days of the earliest 
>reachera. But there is one thing which 
las come to certain citizens of Toronto 
aud visitors from adjacent towns which 
deserves mention. It is that through 
waiting till the cessation of the great 
rush of customers for Dinèeus’ hats and 
caps, and the passing into July, when the 
majority of persons , have made their 
purchases, those who this week go to 
the famed King and Yonge-street em
porium have the benefit of the 25 per 
cent, reduction in the same articles which 
brought full price this time in June. 
The fact is that after Dominion Day, Di- 
neens’ camiot, in view of the orders given 
for their fall goods, which arrive next 
month, afford any more space for 1896 
straw hats, which are now being cleared 
off as low as 50 cents for youngsters and 
$1 for adults. Even cheaper are the 
bicycle and sporting caps, and those for 
school and clubs. The yachting caps 
for steamboat excursions were in demand 
yesterday, and this is not surprising con
sidering the many Sunday school and 
church picnics and water parties. Still 
the fashionable fedoras and the high- 
class silk hats have many purchasers at

iW
/ .I

The evils of pro-
Hnndreds Homeless.

Berlin, July 2.—A large portion of the 
town of Eelam, in Bavaria, has been 
destroyed by fire- One hundred and Se
venty : houses were burned and hundreds 
of persons are homeless.

THE J1X) POSTAL GUIDE—DURiNQ 
a of July, ms, mails oies* amA 
follows; Fetherstonhangh d Co.,patent solicitors

and experts. Buuu Commerce Building, Toronto
» Æ...Too P7.« ?*> >2 I

.......7.30 1.15 10.10
..7.00 4.30 10.55:i:S aassss«

DO*, the Liberals not to repeat their mis
take. They must tn the new Parlia- 

SVCCKSSFDL pou ' TRY RRURTt fRs. ment adapt their policy to their majorl-
. „ .... -,   ty- they had only a small majority

ThC E".reV/ From^h. «ln.ll 1. | u JpT any" such" greatHconstitutional

«hare title was : chan=es as those Involved in the Home
rekd6 before" a recent gathering of the *“o’ and One M^n OnoVotT"1' ^ 
Galt Poultry Association by Mr. K. -n. , - Ul
Marshall, a leading breeder o4 that town. „ ... ' y,s reference
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, the poultry manager guerilla warfare of the Unionists ellc- 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm, Ited much applause.
Ottawa, occupies eight pages with his «in Flgiit it «m on tin- Lord*,
annual report. The principal themes he Referring to the House of Lords, Lord
treats of are : Different Rations. ”hcu Rosebery said : “ There Is one question
and How to Feed and The Essentials tj,a(. embraces all other 
Necessary to Success. In this issue of ; before the late Governmnt, namely the 
The Canadian Poultry Review, now for domlnation of the House of Lords, the 
sale by John P McJvenna, Bookseller. TO existence of theIr power relegates the
Yonge-street, Toronto, prit* tables Liberals to permanent Impotence In the 
oTritioJrrè giren s=meho? irt,ch are councils of the nation On this ques- 
in the reach of all who keep even a few tion I am pledged to fight the coming 
fowls. “ The Bantam Department is election.
particularly interesting, and an illustra- s*iiim*l «< nirrmtlre Appeal.
t:oa of several of the leading breeds ac- The National Conservative Union has 
companies it. No more practical num- 1 jssued an appeal asking the British vot- 
ber has ever been issued. ^ ers to support the Conservative par-

----------------------- - ..., . ._tv which, the circular declares, willSprudel is the niost healthful mineral in the g0od reputation of Great
water sold on this continent, i

CLOS»
Robb May Die

Charles Robb, the young man who was 
assaulted by being struck on the head 
with a baseball bat in Uleter-lane on 
Monday afternoon, is still unconscious. 
Fears are entertained for his recovery.

il*ray ••••■••« Turkish baths open all night, NA King w
L.

BIRTHS
DOWDELL-—At 104 Amelia-street, on 

Juue 30, the wife of George C. Dowdell, 
of a son.

i at-

r Turkish baths day and night, 204 King Wa-m. 
12.10 9.00s.m. M , no measure

regard to the Hudson Bay Rail- Knlglit» of Pylhla» wish their friend* to 
wait for their rxennlon to Detroit on 
Jaly 3rd, and 4th to 8th by t P.K. gee 
particular» In another eolnnin.

f 7J6Z.0U measures. At Banian’» Point Hotel.
Sprudel 6c per glass, California Tokay 

10c per dock glass, or 10c per glass ton 
Sprudel, with California Tokay. They, 
blend together perfectly.

.......
way?
lncîuslvo*ter i 1 made my 8tat®ment as 
think it r ‘ pd5sib,y could be, and I 
mThon. tend. ^ 3UfflC‘ent to ^t.sfy 

The subject then 
Mnlorh*»

MAKBIACKg.
BROOK—SCOTT—At Trinity Church, 

Wiarton, on June 26, by the Rev. William 
Henderson, rector, Llewellyn Brook, jr„ 
M.D., eldest sou of Dr. Brook, Guelph, to 
Jessie I. Scott, B.A., only daughter of 
P. A. Scott of Toronto.

* DF.ATI1S.
CREW—Lizzie McMahon, the beloved 

wife of Walter Crew, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, July 2, 1895.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. to 
St. Michael’s , Cemetery, 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

BROWa—At his late residence, 42 Isa- 
bella-street, on Tuesday. July 2, Charles 
Brown, of the Amertian Carriage Reposi
tory, iu his 64th year.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, the 4th iaist., at 8 p. mi.

0.30 4.00 10 46 6.M to the. ». 0.30 0Ï461Z3«a.m, p. ul s,dl 
tu>u 12.10 n. 9.00

4.00 12.35 pm 10.54I Ask your shoe dealer for! Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 16 cents.0.30 '6.80 12.10 9.00i dropped.

On the motion'for thL"""
3f the bill ieo-nmJ°r the aecond reading
tfos year l! vot®ra’ >la‘8
«s Dr. Montague wa3r that’

^VFght ®'gaa“"e

_ Sir John Thompson ,ast y8eaggt0St!lb7 
■ ‘he provincial franchise. adopt
I i^splk^ MrnM°îhe,r membera bav- 
J I* __p. ken’ Mr- Mulock moved that lr

- aa ln8tructlon to the Government to

CudtLnued on Second Page! ~

in r4.00SUtes

mails close on Mondays an®F 
at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays a*

1 on Saturdays at 7.19 
pplementai mails to MoH^ 
Thurstlays close ocoasionalV 

,ys and Fridays at 12 noon. Th® 
ure tho dates of English mail® 
unth uï July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,6,
12, r 13, 15, 16, 17, 18; I9f

24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30. 
ere are branch ; postoffioes ij 
t ot the city. Residents of ssoh 
odd transact their tiavlng® BanN 
r Order business at the Local 
rest to their residence* takiaf 
ify their correspondents te mas® 
-able at such branch postoffi®*»

I t, C, PATTBSON,

Hnt To-<!«7 and Te-morrow.
Minimum and maximum temper»» 

tures : Calgary, 48—80 ; Battleford, 68— 
90 ; Qu'Appelle, 64—92 ; Winnipeg, 62— 
86 ; Port Arthur, 44—62 ; Parry Sound, 
46—76 ; Toronto, 66—78 ; Kingston, 62— 
76 ; Montreal, 58—78 ; Quebec, 48—7*4 - 
Chatham, 50—72 ; Halifax, 50—72.

PROBS : Eight to moderate winds, 
fine and warm to-day and to-morrow.

Pember»’ Tnrltleh Baths. 12» Tonge-»(.9.30 which were1
STUAKOR RUT TRUB.

Where Will It End and What Will It Be 
a Hundred Tear» Hrnee ?

Teacher: Now, Robbie, you may tell 
ns how the earth is divided.

Robbie: So everybody may have more 
of it. You, reader, get a big share of 
tbe profits of your deal at Howell’s for 
shoes. Big remnant» at half price. 246 
Yonge-street is the place, just north of 
Shuter-etreet. i

at
his Frieude and

$3 to $8.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, 0» sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

246 In hot weather te heep the system light 
_se Adam»’ Tntll Frnlti. It aids 
wonderfully. Bsfnse Imitation».Turkish Bathe open nlfcnl*h«,I2» Tonge.it hew Turkish Baths, 12» Tenge-»t.
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TRUSTSSK HIS FATHER'S FOOTSTEPS.upon street railways without paying fl M 11 Rfl fl(*P F) QM NELSON“STREET*
therefor. A change was adopted per- OHIU/DHUUCU UN NCLoUN OIULLl ^ ^ ^ |B Hls Fathers

mitting two Justices of the peace sitting old Dleirlet.
together to try petty cases, allowing, Attempts* Highway Bebbery Two BUMe» Columbus, O., July®.—James A. Gar- 

. however, appeal therefrom. On sugges- Who Assault and Intimidate fleld second son of the murdered Presl-
,1 tion of Mr. McGibbon of Montreal, a women. . dent’ wm be nominated this week for

Introduce a bill to repeal the Electoral c]auBe waB drafted making gaming The timely arrival ol assistance state Senator in the same district which
houses, whether on races, fights or Mr. William McFarlane, 197 Slmcoe-et., e]ected hla father ln iggg. He will thus,

i vir Charles H. Topper took the point games> unlawful, whether the events from a serious beating by two thugs in )( electea_ enter political Ufe in the same 
1 of order that the amendment was not occur jn Canada or not. This was spe- Nelson-street, at 11 o’clock Saturday dlBtrjct a’nd in the office that his father
regular, as it covered a measure already ciany to cover the cdmmission rooms, ] uight. The two men met McFarlane a»d dld j^ter on the young man expects
on the order paper. against whirti a fight is at present going demanded money. On being refused the to t>e a member of Congress. It is, fur-

After considerable discussion,in which on in Montreal. thugs began to threaten. Mr. McFarlane ther a coincidence that his political
Mr. McCarthy supported the Minister w |(i ^ #nT,d Th,,r uniforms. attempted to shove past them, when he honprg came almost on the fourteenth
of Justice, the Speaker held that the Co, Tyrwhltt returned to the city to- was struck a blow over the head which annlvergary, 
amendment was In order. day after 12 aayB 0f life In camp with 1 felled him to The sidewalk and rendered

The debate was prolonged until twen- battalion the 36th, at Beeton. The him for a short time unconscious. ii/s IROX coakcblloR ILL.
ty minutes to 6, when the House divld- was full of reminlecencea of hls 1 The assault occurred just west of Hub-
ed, Mr. Mulock's amendment being ^ .£ - t Dretty good barda Uvery stable. Mr. Cromp- Relatives Summoned te the Bismarck
defeated bv 82 to 39 recent experiences, and tens pretty g ^ toD| an employe of the stable heard the Home In Frlrdrlrhsruhe.

The House went into committee, when atorles' tbe best ot ”blcb ***£,? wa« disturbance, and saw the two men lean- Frledricheruhe, July 2.—Prince Bls- 
to« = ™ndedhv inserting vail- t0 one. of the companies which was ing 0Ter the prostrate form of Mr. Me- marck lg Beriously 111, and is unable to 

tte bill was amended by Inaer * shooting at the butts, when a tremen- Varlams Calling aesistance he went to Dartake 6f food count Herbert Bls-
dating revisions in cases whereire g doua thunder shower came on. The the rescue, and the thugs fled. As one of 5.arck the ex-Chancellors son, and the

: officers had neglected to comply boys were wearing new uniforms, the them turned to run Mr. Crampton saw ’members of hls family have ar-
the law by sub-dividing polling sub- of Her Gracious Majesty, and him riido a sandbag or loaded hose Into other members of hls family
divisions containing over 300 votes. The ^ not want tQ get them spoiled by the hi spoeket.
bill was reported and the House ad- , Accordingly on the word of com- Mr. McFarlane was carried into the , . ,nv_
Journed. ! mand eve™ maA assumed nature’s livery office, where bis wounds, which within a few days ago has been enjoy

. Proposed 1'Uimges lu «lie Soul ange. Canal. b ’the pf^thes being safely stowed i conssisted of one or two had cut® on the ing good health. . ... h be,„
I «.■y.Wÿy.n.W.W iw ."ll. uVafr. Why. KZlS.'îS' rat

Then House went into Committee Lh*y w®re not aftec,t!d by Jme wus able to proceed to bis borne. His He has continually suffered from neu-
Then the House went into Committee Then the company fell into single file flBsailaute ^ ^ booty. arlglc pains ln the face, and is physl-

i ot Supply on the estimates for the D- and marched to an adjacent creek, Ijaat eTening P c. Forrest arreslted calfy depressed and mentally dejected.
! partment of Railways and Canals. Mr. wbjcb bad been dammed a few days be- pa^gy Gorman, on a charge of aggro- y 
I Haggart announced that he had in con- fore to f0rm a swimming place for the va.ted assault upon Mrs. Swain, 98 Itich- 

. templation to change the Boulanges boy8 For the next 16 minutes 42 heads mond-sstreet west. Forrest thinks that
rue «nicer Presented with a “aKer * Canal from four locks to three, with were bobbing out of the water, while |n Gorman he has one of McFarlane’a

Dozen of Patent nipple» and Other 1 a lifting of 23 feet 4 inches. The change thg raln wag beating down upon them, assailants. Saturday evening IGorman 
„. heee.sarle*ror T 2S would save $120,000. Up to March 31, The thunder shower passed over, the was passing Mm. Swain’s doorway and New Haven, July 2.—Rev. Mr. Muel-
The Ocala, Florida, News of June ji,597,300 had been spent on this canal, unltorma were onoc more donned, and struck a small hoy. Mrs. Swam inter- ]er Qf the German Lutheran Chur h,

and'the total cost would be $4,760,000. the boyB marched back to camp looking posed 011 behalf of the child, and Gorman clty bad a strange visitor on Mon-
. , . . . . , Mr. Denison urged that the locks Bplck and Span and without a spot of turned on her It is alleged he knoc^ day morning, who may be a crank lab-

a more cordial greeting than took place on the Soulanges Canal should be con- raln upon them. her .doTu aud k“ked her “ he lay orlng under the Impression that he is
Webh8danyd M? J ^Murro'y^ ‘chlrf“ of “d t0 accommodate deeper draft ............ .. SllpPr„„nn.,,„„, ^Smith, 182 Richmond-street west, a murderer stricken with -mo^The

the detective force of the Province of On- ve®se,s- It is currently reported to-night that g that the same evening Gorman came man gave his name as Frank Lang,
tario, Canada, who is here with extradi- °" the Jrent Ca"a’ n^olect U A' Catellier,Under Secretary of State, to her door aud demanded 10 cents. She said he was a traveling salesman, and
tion papers for Gray aud wife, both McMullen strongly attacked the project, and H j Morgan of the same depart- ordered him away, when he drew a re- that his home was ^Toronto,
charged with murder. which led to a vigorous reply from ment are to be superannuated. Mr. volver, pointed it at her face and threat- Two weeks 'ago, Lang said, he came

At the breaking out of hostilities be- Major Hughes. Catellier has been in the public service eued to shoot unless she quickly com- home suddenly, and found his wife in
tween the North and South, Capt.Welsh \ The House adjourned at midnight. many years, and his retirement will plied with his request. The woman slam- company with a strange man. He shot
aud Mr. Murray enlisted in the United how Hie New Heallns Bill AITrri. Canada enable the Government to carry out the med the door in hie face, and hewalked and hilled the fellow, and then went
States Navy and were assigned to the j The bill respecting the North Pacifia scheme of placing all the archives and away without the money. , to Buffalo, whence he came to this city.
United States steamship Michigan, of seal fishing which has Just passed tha records of Canada under one control. 1 he respectable residents of Richmond- Lang aald the man he killed was the 
whose crew they are, as far as known, Imperial parliament is of great import- wi„„< »u«l ImmlnrMlon V/,6®* ’^Tnhnitreet. '"are loud to son of a prominent Toronto citizen and
the only survivors but soon separated, ance t0 Canada. its object is to re- Mr_ A M Burgess, Deputy Minister therComDlaiuto M the rowdvism which a noted church choir singer, rnrough-
roVMmJLignmlthe latièT Itintog^ the enact the expired legislation of 1893, giv- of the Interior, made an interesting prevails there at all hours of the day and out the Interview the self-«°"fe®*®d
North* Atlantic blockading «uadron as tog effect to the argument entered with- statement before the Agricultural Com- ‘uight( and wonder why Inspector Ste- murderer was very nervous, and con-
ordnance officer. They did not again *u that year between Great Britain and mittee regarding the work of the imml- pben does not institute measures to sup- stantly wrung hls hands, tears flowing
meet until after "the war. Russia, establishing protected zones gration branch. He expressed the opln- press, or at least check it. One nesi- from hls eyes.

On completion of the Canada Southern around the Russian seal islands in the jon that there would be a large influx dent of Nelson-street said last evening The story, a< told above ln brief, was 
Railway eystem-United States and Can- North Pacific Ocean, the Sea of Okhotsk of immigration next year if the price that during the afternoon a man could related to the clergyman, a selectman
ada-Mr. Murray was tendered the im- and along the coasts of Russian terri- of grain kept up. not pass in the south side ol Nelson- and the Coroner of this county. These
portant position of detective officer, tory washed by the waters of the Pad- ■ Noie». street without being solicited by able- gentlemen, pending an Investigation,
which he held until promoted to his pres- flc. A similar agreement was also en- Mr McCarthy voted with the Govern- bodied men for money with which to pur- piaced Lang in charge of the Associ
ent position 20 years ago, since which tered into between Russia and the Unit- t" the franchise amendment this ®aZ Vwio anv of ated Charities, but some time dur^pg
time he has traveled all over the Amer - ed states respecting the operations ot aftern0on îÆ» Sf.t IaBt nl«ht he left the building, and has
as‘througir'Mexico'^the'^Vest'Tndies E “ !Amerlcan , Th6| ^ The Manitoba members are greatly the8C 6treet' ^ mght,aU’

rone and South and Outrai America. chlnery provided for cairytog out tha disappointed at the Government's am- Ne Amnesty f»r Slelllsn Kloters 
Th^captaiu in the meantime made Flori- Aa«i,0:^“sa‘a" af™®.n,®nt f£.aj9gl “g8 endment that there Is to be no financial Rome, July 2.-The decision of the
da his home, and as a result the meeting 'vlth but llttle Javor ™ offlclal , ® aid to the Hudson Bay Railway this Government not to grant amnesty to
of Wednesday was the first in more than ber® or among those interested to tn session. certain political and other of the or-
20 years. sealing industry of Canada It was ge - The total quantity of pig Iron pro- ders on the occasion of the marriage of

Mr. Murray will leave for Canada on erally believed that the obligations of duced ln Ma and June tbiB year was the Duke of Aosta was in a great mea- ;
Saturday, taking with him the six unfor- Great Britain under that agreement did gg2g toQg whlch the bounty paid sure owing to the fact that the Radi- | 
tunate Gray children, who will be cared not call for measures so drastic as the amounted t $u 253. , | cals and Socialists in the Chamber of |
for by the Canadian authorities. Mr. act of 1893 appeared to authorize. Ex- __ ’ nemitles were seeklna bv interpolla-
Murray is a genial gentleman, whom it traordinary powers were accorded to The papers relating to the dismissal force the Government to grant
in a pleasure to meet, and has made many Russia, such as the right to visit and of B. Lotselle, postmaster of Ste. Angele Sicilian rioters
friends while among us search British vessels ; but still more de Monnoir, which have been referred y Ministrv would not do and

Mr. Murray will carry from Ocala a extraordinary were the restrictions im- to in the House frequently this session, ! Thte the Ministry would not d a
humorous but pathetic letter, of which D03ed UDOn Canadian vessels in the car- were brought down to-day. They show they finally decided that they wou a 
the following is a copy : P • up.on. ” J.! *>,»<■ xr, t „i,»ii« « n«rti«an of the grant amnesty to nobody.
Capt. J. A. Leslie, Superintendent Clyde 

Line, Jacksonville, Fla 
My Dear Sir,—This will introduce my 

good old friend of
chief ol the detective force of the Province 
of Ontario, who leaves Jacksonville Sun
day morning for New York, via your 
line, and has in charge an individual 
named Gray and wife, charged with 
der. Also six offspring of that 
worth}* couple, four of whom could be 
comfortably stored aw-ay in a hand
basket.

It is needless to say my friend is not a 
wet nurse, and just how he is to manage 
is a conundrum. I have advised a baker’s 
dozen of patent nippiés and a crate or so 
of milky fluid, but fearing his know
ledge of both is of the negative order I 
ask you to interest some good Samari
tan on board—purser or chambermaid- 
in his behalf, or rather in that of the 
children; for all of which the subscriber, 
as in duty bouud, will ever pray.

East Toronto Connell.
Every member of the village council 

was present at the meeting held last 
evening at the Fireball. The half-yearly 
report of the treasurer, showing liabili
ties at $63,696.15 and assets $59,460.79, 
was received and adopted. The deficit 
indicated is merely temporary, being due 
to the borrowing of money by the vil
lage to meet the collection of taxes, 
amounting to over $9000.

A renewed .petition by Constables Booth 
and Tidebury for the reward of $100 
claimed by them to have been offered 
for the apprehension of the perpetrators 
of the school fire was again rejected, 
the Reeve stating positively that none 
such had been offered* A resolution was 
passed that, owing to a doubt of the 
validity of the litigation now” pending 
in the matter of the schools boundary 
case, no arbitrator be appointéd for the 
village until the judge’s decision be re
ceived, Bylaw 697 of the County Coun
cil of York, providing for the abandon
ment and transfer of the roads of the 
County of
municipalities, was approved and assent
ed to for that portion of the Kingston- 
read lying within the limits of the vil
lage.

It was also decided that a committee 
composed of the members of the village 
council interview- the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, with a view to ob
taining single fare between the village 
and the city.

A number of accounts were passed, in
cluding the half-yearly grant to the fire 
brigade and its chief.
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DEPOSIT
VAULTS.

for • case of YOU mJulien Medoc Franchise act.
OF ONT ARIO. 

KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO. LEAP HP
Into the ihoee «old by other». Only 1 
McPherion protend* to fit the feet. *
He and he alone mkkei e ipeclalty ’> 
of “Shoee in the width».”
No extra charge 1» made for thli # 
very desirable feature; on the con--® 
trary we leil our shoo» for lei, B 

-money than any Home in the trade. JË

Z
-a

This wine is bottled in 
France and imported 
by us direct and is by 
far the best vaine in the 
market in light wines.

Before leaving town lor the sum
mer

4

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES 8

of All Kinds in onr Vaults
: 1«:

For Col

-Beeri' 
peat pi 
regatta
Burliuu
Atisr. 2

Senioi
m * e°,d
K>3 [ and go 
j*J . Challeni 

:”g ' termedi 
f termed! 

on re, f 
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me ™ Single», 
T, t two go

• Ç make to , cnor. : ; seated" 

) mous display of ;, event».

\ the most exclusive 1 ,trnigl‘ 
> patterns in Frinwl S rowed 
i ed and Self-Color$tg will bo 1 Pique0, P^9e »ndH o(T!lii ’

Lappet Muslim i l aimiat, 
Zephyrs. Chain- 1 ba.ve ^ 

] berrys, Ducks,etc^ to In ^
? now being cleared J ni ted b 
| out at remarkably®
•: low prices. Wl oar» $ ■ 

New stock «VI 
, \ Laces, Gloves,*^ w." a. 

i Chiffons, LadieflB I g.a.a.o.
Cambric Underwear and Corset® |

FOR SAFE KEEPING. George McPherson,MICHE i CO0. XJ Low Rates.Absolute Security Shoei in the width» at Factory 
Prices.rived here.

The Prince la 80 years old, and up toWINE CELLARS

186 Yonge-street. i- A. E. PLUMMER,Under and 7 King. 
Street Weak

«, S 10. IS and 14 
Melinda-Street.

*Manager, “The McPherson Shoe” is shined 
solutely Free of charge.
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BELL TELEPHONEDETECTIVE MURRAY’S CHARGES- JOHN CAÏÏ0 i SOI eVICTIM OF It A I.LUVIFATION.

Frank Lang Imagines lie Killed a Man In 
Toronto. OP CANADA,

; ■?!PUBLIC OPFICsay» :
Ocala baa seldom, if ever, witnessed

Long Distance Lines.*

persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

;

DRESS*4»

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

i

PERSONAL.
AllA SOUTHERN LADY TEMPORARILY 

In the city and very loneiome, would 
like acquaintance of gentleman 35 or 40 
years of age. Box 140. World.

Those who cannot call havé 
every advantage through our mail 
order department.
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t rowed ol 
j of 40 etl 

try to> n| 
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■ > coarse, j 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. ;
XT a MARA," ISSUER oï" MA1UUAQE 
H m 1 Invnrt— » TorontoAireet Evenings, 689

.1

not been seen since. Agent Preston of 
the Associated Charities was notified, 
and he gave the police the description 
of the man, and they began a search 
for him also, but as yet he has not been 
found. A telegram which Agent Pres
ton sent to Toronto to Lang’s sister 
addressed to the number Lang gave 
was returned this morning with the 
information that the person was not to 
be found.
From the fact that Lang was loath to 
accept any charity and from other cir
cumstances the officials are inclined 
to the belief of Lang’s insanity, and 
that he is laboring under a hallucina
tion of having committed the alleged 
murder and is in such a state or men
tal excitement that he escaped to kill 
himself, and it will not surprise the 
officials if the man really has commit
ted suicide since hls escape. Inquiries 
are being made, however, to find a 
trace of him, but up to a late hour not 
a trace of him had been found.

JOHN CATTO & SOIJarvi»-»treeL

VETERINARY. KING-STREET, TORONT|0|
ZX NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 

Horse Infirmary, Temperance-itreet. 
Principal or assistant» to attendance day 
and night. Telephone S61.

V

3>not call for measures so drastic as the 
act of 1893 appeared to authorize. Ex- | 
traordinary powers were accorded to 
Russia, such as the right to visit and of B. Loiselle, postmaster of Ste. Angele 
search British vessels ; but still more de Monnoir, which have been referred 
extraordinary were the restrictions Im- to to the House frequently this session, 
posed upon Canadian vessels ln the car- were 
rying out of the act. That was the Cana- that Mr. Loiselle was a partisan of the 

dian contention fr m the first, and the worst kind, and withheld letters from 
experience of 1893 established the sound- the Central Conservative Association 
ness of our Government's position. All of Montreal In order to hamper the pro- 
the seizures of Canadian vessels by the ceedlngs of the local committee. 
Russians that year were successfully i It is understood that the meeting be- 
maintained by them, although with one tween Dr. Wakeham, representing the 
exception the vessels were subsequently fisheries Department, and the Commls- 
acquitted of intentional offence by the sioners of the State of New York, re
courts. Under the act the ships were specting International fishing rights 
madâ- ljable to seizure upon the mere amongst the Thousand Islands, will not 
presumption of guilt for having been be held until next month. In the mean- 
found at all within the prohibited zone, time the Interim agreement has gone 
where they had a perfect right to be for Into effect, and our boatmen need have 
any other purpose than taking seals, no fear that they will be interfered 
The new act, as a result of Canada’s ; with under the Allen Labor law. 
protest, Is far more reasonable in this The Senate discussed for several 
respect. The act of 1893 empowered a hours to-day the bill respecting the pol- 
boarding officer to seize the vessel if in lutiori of streams by sawdust. Eventu- 
his judgment “it had been used or wSS ally the bill was read a second time 
preparing to be used” in violation of without division, 
the act. The new bill makes it neces
sary that the officer shall have “ good protest on behalf of anglers in New 
reason for believing that the vessel has Brunswick rivers against net fishing 

efore making seizure. Be- : 
he former act threw upon 
of the vessel the onus of

FRUITS you should 1 
preserve this week M

STRAWBERRIES 
WILD RASPBERRIES 
BLACK CHERRIES 
WHITE CHERRIES 
RED CHERRIES

The freshest and best 
be had at....

MUSICAL.
x>......wi HEW TON, TEACHER OF BANJO
X . Guitar and Mandolin, Brlvata Imooa, 
inorough instruction. All Jenniega’ eplendid 
banjo tousle. Club* ooodueteu reasonably. 
btLolo: Nordbelmer'a, 16 Kleg-eireet aaat, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.ro. Keening teaaoua only at realdeooe, 
i lrwiu-aeenue, off Yongtretreeu
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ICollegiate Institute Board

The High School Board met last night 
and accepted tenders for the new addition 
to Jarvis-street Collegiate Institute, to
talling $10.267. Resolutions were passed 
requiring that in future all engagements 
of teachers date from January 1, and 
that specialists not already qualified 
under the new regulations of the De
partment of Education, be required to 
qualify, to order that they may take ad
vantage of the new scale of cealariee. 
The; tenders of William McGill jk Co, for 
coal’at $3.67 for stove and nut and $3.85 
for soft coal, were accepted.

Two Bombs In Home.
Rome, July 2.—Two bombs were ex

ploded near the police barracks at Mon- 
opoli last night. No one was hurt ana 
very little damage done.

What a rare emancipation, if you were 
a dyspeptic and drank St^Leon Water.

STORAGE.

Oi TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Le»ter Storage Oo., 369 Spa- 
uina-avemue.

yore, Mr. J. W.Murray,

m

I r ’BUSINESS CARDS.mur-
mont SCHOOL - EARLY-Tl NGLISH RIDING

Fj morning and evening classes during 
summer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed caret ally over jumps. Apply 72 Wel-
lesley-street. Phone 4a71._____________

luauMu BUMJAi world i» huk 
I sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil

ton.
XT üLtiUN R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 

ada Lite Building, Toronto; Short- 
uand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chinet rented and supplies.________________
i XAKV1LL1C DAIRY-478 YONGE-oTRKET- 
U guaranteed puie farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Mole, proprietor.

it

V Cleveland Changes Old Frol»».
Washington, July 2.—Prof. Mark W. 

Harrington, Chief of the Weather Bu
reau, has been removed by the Presi
dent.

I
726-728 Yonge-street. |.•>

JUNE PRICES: 
76c PER DOZ1 

Some more.

There 
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8, J. Farl 
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Team J 
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Mr. Meredith of Montreal Is here to
p

I, rxi HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
I horse# should apply to M. T. Gild

ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

been used "Jb

ing fodnd within the zone, having the concerning the Chinese loan : Russia to 89 King-street east. They have a
bodies of seals, sealskins or sealing im- has agreed to grant certain modifies- wide range o! shoes, specially made for
plemenflp on board. This clause is al tlons of a nature to sooth the suscepti- | bicyclists’ use, and reliable for wear, 
together omitted from the new act, so bilities and amour propre ot the Chi- from $2.50 up.
that in future, before a vessel can be nese in the form of a convention. China 
seized or seriously interfered with, it has not given any refusal, but has sim- 
will be necessary*for the officer to show j pjy resorted to delays and tergiversa- 
good cause for his belief that she had , tion, to which the Government at Pekin 
actually taken seals within the zone. ■ has at last been firmly requested to put

an end. The reply which Russia de
mands is expected immediately. It Is 
anticipated that China will more pro
bably accept than refuse.

for salmon in non-tidal waters. Sweet Peas, 
Carnations.

sides this

DUNLOP’S,
5 King-st w. and 44514 Yonge-st.

1/ .1
\\vmWAf/v\ V EDUCATIONAL.

o ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
corner Y’onge and Bloor, the place 

for Stenographers. Circulars free.
zS1:ntralbusiness"college7 to-
Kj ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

TO BENT ____

®1 WA MONTH WILL RENT 931 
X I I3readalbane-itreet, 10 rooms, hç>t 1 

water heating; all modern improvements, 1 
Alan C. Thompeon & Co., 72 YIctOTwgÆ

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FAIR SAILING
bjSssshh aafftMKisîsw
elating pain in my stomach. I took Par- blood that follows it, you are an easy prey 
melee's Pills according to directions under to all sorts of ailments. That used-up ” 
the head of ‘Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ feeling is the first warning that your liver 
One box entirely cured me. I can now isn’t doing its work.
eat anything I choose, without distress- That is the time to take Dr. Pierce’s Gold
ing me in the least.’’ These pills do not en Medical Discovery.. As an appetizing, 
cause pain or griping, and ahould be used restorative tonic, to repel disease and build 
when a cathartic is required. ; up the needed flesh and strength, there’s

nothing to equal it. It rouses every organ
,_____ r __m__. . into healthful action, purifies and enrichesatea™er iak6e,de Jtil go into dry the blood bracea up whole system, and

dock and the steamer Stemhoff will be restorea health and vigor.
placed on the St. Cathannes route ini her 
place for a few days.

Toronto Presbytery yesterday refer
red to a committee the case of Miss Mag
gie McGregor, respecting whose qualifi
cations and position a» organist and 
precentres» of West Presbyterian Church, 
a dispute had arisen.

| MEDICAL.
The burden of proof being thus shifted 
to the party making the seizure, one 
of the gravest objections raised by the 
Dominion disappears, and there will not 
likely be a repetition under the new 
act of the vexatious interference and 
seizures

“ "TXOWNTOWN OF!ICES" OF DKA NAT- 
I } tress, hen wood A Temple, Janes 

buiiu.i.». >.E. corner King and >’onge-streets.
rnHE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNTTUBJj 
JL and undertaking business in the M 
of Simcoe, doing a good oash trade; ( 
one opposition; present owner retiring 
account of iil-beolth; must be sold Wl 
in 30 days; terms easy; move quick. J 
296, Simcoe, Out.

The T1 
the bolit 
13 shots 

THIS 
J. Harvc 

. 8. Balfou 
:'D. ’Kidd, 
ÿR. South 
M- Orerai
1c. stiff.
Iff. E. Lei

raK. SCHAEFER'S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
X-c diseases of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(GomU Complété cures eifeoted; medicines 
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto^ Canada.

Island Association
The Toronto Island Association met 

last night at Centre Island, Mr. Lockhart 
Gordon presiding. There was a good 
attendance aud considerable routine bu
siness was transacted. The annual re
port showed that a large amount of good 
had been accomplished by the associa
tion and mentioned that there are yet 
many important matters to be dealt 
with. Tfye report says : “Although the 
City Council have authorized the erection 
of a water plant and the laying down 
of pipes to supply water for domestic 
purposes to the Islanders, yet the pres
ent scheme does not fully recommend it
self. It is not sufficiently extensive, nnd 
the changes suggested are 
unreasonable. Sidewalks on 
are still far behind what they 
be. No adequate fire protection has yet 
been proposed. The projection and com
pletion of a proper system, of waterways 
has yet to be made aud carried out. The 
matter of the lagoons, regulations as to 
the use of bicycles and other important 
matters are all subjects that will have 
to be treated in the future.”

Local Jottings.
heretofore experienced by 

Canadian sealers on the Russian side. BankThere are other important features ln 
the act, which, however, are not of im
mediate concern ; for Instance, it au
thorizes t{ie British Government to 
agree to,by order-in-Couneil,other regu
lations than those now in force on the 
Asiatic side. The act applies as far 
south as the 42nd degree of latitude. On 
the American side the Paris award 
regulations apply to an area about 600 
-miles from the south. The bill is not
able as the last Important measure of 
the Rosebery Administration ; Indeed, 
it was in order to put this measure 
through the Commons that the Liberals 
clung to power for several days after 
their defeat ln supply.

ART.
DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC DIARRHEA. •A T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOW 

fj , Bougereeu. Port» aits In OU. PssUk 
-tuuio, 61 King-street east.

to the several-CiJ York
Miss Sarah Gibson: of Saco, Bradford 

Co., Penn., writes : “I 
cannot speak too 
highly of your Family 
Medicines. For years 
I suffered with stom
ach trouble; it be
came so very bad I 
could not eat the 
slightest food without 
terrible distress.

I began taking your 
medicines, as you ad
vised, and 
eat almost anything I 
want I have taken 
about one dozen bot
tles of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dis

covery. I also suffered for three years with 
chronic diarrhea; could get no help till I 
began the use of Dr. Pierce’s Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed; one-half dozen 
bottles cured me. I have also taken Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for female 
weakness with good results.”

LEGAL CARDS.
A HOWELL," BARRISTER; SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commissioner for 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswlok. 
81-2 King-street east, Toronto.
/ >LARNE, BOWES, HILTON & BWABEY 
X_V Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
ubs, 76 Yonge-etrest. J R. Clsrae, Q.C., K. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hiiton, Onarles Swabey, K boon
Grinin, H. L. WalL______________________ ___
T CBll A BATltb, BAKhlbT’ERB, BOL1- 
i i mors, Paient Attorneys, etc., II Quebec 
naulc Chain bell, King-etreel east, corner To- 
ronto-BUeet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jamba Baird.

............
Total' “\ FINANCIAL,

a lIrge~a2ount of PRrvÂTBrïïtml 
lo loan »t low rates. Read, Read & KnigW 

BOiiuUora, etc., 76 Kipg-atreot eaot, Toronto, fj\! The Eu 
from I 
Dominion 
Started j 
prizes w 
% valusiJ 
Wartl oil 
follows: 6 
Wild Di- 
Bess 4.0fl 
4.01.20,

Try L. & S. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

The band concert at the [Exhibition 
Grounds last night was attended by near
ly 6000 people, the grounds having the 
appearance of a busy fair day. The visi
tors came in canoes, on wheels, on foot 
and in every specie of vehicle.

The address of John Stenhouse, die - 
chared at Pilot Mound aud last heard 
from to January, 1895, at the Morris 
House, Poplar Bluff, Missouri, ie wanted. 
His pension has been granted. Intel#- 
gence as to hie whereabouts will be glad
ly received by G. H. Galbraith, 75 Yonge.

The Allan Line royal mail SS. Pari
sian, which arrived out on Monday, had 
239 cabin passengers, 189 second cabin 
and 200 steerage,

A party of distinguished Americans 
from Philadelphia will visit our city on 
Aug 10. Among the number are two mil
lionaires. A portion of their time while 
on this side of the line will he spent at 
Lome Park, rooms having been secured 
last week for them at Hotel Louise.

T a HUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 1§ 
1 l ioau at 6H per ceul Apply Maris 

RacdoDBid, Merritt & bhepley. M6-6b Tore
itreet, Toronio._________________ _
jy^ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOAsomewhat 

the Island 
should

____ llle entice incuts and other sec
bebenturea bought and arid. James (1 
Financial scent, b Turonio-atreel.

| now can

French Captain of Brazil’» Kebels Alive
Paris, July 2.—Despatches from Cay

enne announce that the leader of the 
Brazilians at Mapa, whose followers 
fired upon and killed Captain Lanier Is 
not dead, as it has been reported, but 

—is leading his band in an attack upon 
the town of Carsewene.

( A BORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
vJT lor, etc,, 10 Kiuy-eueet worn.

N

x> ILLIARD AND POOL TABU®*
x> We have a large atootSM
beautiful designs, .fitted with our.j 
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as^M 
also full size English Billiard TaW 
the extra low quick English ouslMB 
also furnish at low figures goo^H 
hand tables. Our stock of ivory 
position balls, cloth, oues, etc., mr 
complete; also everythuig in tha * 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, 1» 
board», awing cuahiona, eto. »»g 
given for alley» on application, 
catalog and term» to tiuinuel *
68 Klng-itreet west, Toronto,

BILLIARDS.rubllc Acponaitt Commlllf**.
The Public Accounts Committee this 

morning had Mr. Hugh Ryan under ex
amination again. He was asked the 
question whether he had ever contribut
ed, directly or indirectly, to the Do
minion elections since he got the Soo 
contract in 1888. This he declined to 
answer, as well as a question whether 
he had ever contributed to the Ontario 
or Manitoba provincial elections.

Hon. John Costlgan, Minister cf 
Fisheries, appeared before the 
committee, and asked to be allowed to 
disprove a foul attack published Against 
him in a St. John newspaper relative 
to his connection with the Tobique Val
ley Railway. He asked that a special 
day be fixed that the matted be investi
gated. Some of the members of the 
Opposition kicked, but. eventually it 
was decided to devote Thursday’s ses
sion to this matter.
Fruit Growers anil Snmmrr Shipment.
A deputation of Ontario fruit-growers 

is expected here to-morrow in connec
tion with the proposed shipment of On
tario summer fruits to England this 
year. The growers are anxious to see 
Major Carpenter's suggestion given a 
fair trial. They say that this can only 
be done by the Government sending n 
competent man over to England to 
place the fruit on the market, as ad
vantageously as possible, and for this 
reason will ask that Mr. John Craig.hor- 
ticulturist at the Experimental Farm 
be deputed to proceed to England with 
this object in view. „ -

4'rlniiiinl < m]r Amendment* l
The Joint committee of both Houses 

to consider amendments to the Crimlna 
Code have concluded their work. An 
amendment was made making it an in
dictable offence, punishable by six 
months’ imprisonment, to unlawfully 
Obtain, or endeavor to obtain, passage

Miss Gibson.
HOTELS.

Q RAND UNION ' HOTEL,’

$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
TY UtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES Xti to $1.50 par day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers and tourists. F. W. 
Finn, proprietor.

ORILLIA, 
Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms (.

!I

Some persona have periodical attaoka of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarrhoea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking,and 
green fruit are aure to bring on these at
tacks. To such peraona we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg'» Dysentery Cor
dial aa being the beat medicine in 
market for all summer complaints. If a 
few drops are taken in water when 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will:be experienced.

V-isrnlla Khan nt Windsor.
London, July 2.—Nasrulla Khan, the 

Afghan Prince, who has been on a visit 
to England for some time past, was en
tertained at luncheon at Windsor Castle 
to-day by the Queen.

•/

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 
9 A Parliament-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’tiote 0 toff 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

CATARRH AND GOLDS RELIEVED
Rthe IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.

ClRoyally nnd Railway Ilrlrgnlrs.
London, July 2.—A party of delegates 

to the International Railway Congress, 
now in session here, will visit Windsor 
on July 6, to pay their respects to Queen 
Victoria.

the
AUCTIONE ERS. 1

TT AMILTC'N TEBBÜ AUCTIONBl
XX ual Auction Mart, 17» Queen ____
vibite McCaul, ueiirea consignment*ol ^
of meichitidlae. Good» converted ioto csMWH 
seditiously. Bale» at private houeMri—ra 
direful atieDtioo. Prompt aaulemeoiA 
vaooea on goods cousigued for aoeoiuie. 
Confidential \

The Margaret 1« Safe,
London, July 2.—The revenue butter 

Margaret, about whose safety fears were 
felt, has been heard from. She has been 
aground at Briton Ferry, but was safely 
floated i off.

Austria’» Finance Minister Forced Oaf.
Vienna, July 2.—Dr. Von Plener, the 

leader of the German Liberals, has re
signed hls seat In Parliament, 
was until recently the Austrian Minis
ter of Finance. The action of the Ger
man Liberals in withdrawing from the 
coalition on which the Cabinet ot prince 
W mdischgratz was formed led to the 
resignation of Dr. Von Plener from tne 
Ministry,and he now retires from Par
liament on account of the failure of hls 
party to support him.

Important Bailie Expected.
New York, July 2.—A despatch to The 

Herald from Santiago de Cuba says : 
General Navarro has left Songo for the 
purpose of attacking Gen. Maceo in 
the mountains of JaraJueco, and an Im
portant engagement is expected soon. 
The reported appearance of cholera here 
is officially denied.

ONE He
Labor Trouble* in West Virginia.

Charleston, W. Va„ July 2.—The situ
ation in the Elk Horn mining region is 
growing serious. The 9000 miners who 
have been on strike for the past two 
months are reduced almost to starva
tion, and many of them are desperate. 
Troops may be required to preserve oiy 
der.

:
f JsNumerous persons call daily and say 

they cannot get along without St. Leon 
Water.

iHORSES.
36 !V7V NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL- 

Jjj Gentlemen and Children* cUiMjjgj 
lug taught in all branche*. Pupil* 
ed over jumps. Chargas moderator 
prize Co beat rider. Apply 72 
street. Phone 437L

WeThe Canadian Office and School Furniture 
Company, Limited.

Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard Lindman, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 
ago since I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
Daw1 I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
ou several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture, which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion,Js now permanently'' healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances 
several of my friends similarly affecte 

Yours very sincerely,
J. H. MICKLER, SupL

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all impurities with 
few doses of Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

mr of
dm

t hill to Kcmoilcl Its Army
Rome, July 2.—The Chilian Govern

ment, wishing to remodel its army on 
the lines of the armies of Germany nnd 
Italy, has asked and obtained the ad
mission of a number of Chilian officers 
into the Italian army. They will make 
a special study of the Alpine artillery.

China Borrows $A000,000 in London.
London, July 2.—The Central News 

learns that a contract has been signed 
in London for a loan of £1,000,000 to 
China and that £10*000 has already 
been remitted. This is an interim loan 
and is intended to enable China to meet 
certain obligations fer armaments pend
ing the completion of arrangements for We ere shipping daily from i 
the indemnity loan. The loan is issued Point three to four cars of Lak$ 
through the chartered Bank of India, lo®. Private families wishing to
peTtcentfl'toter^tiUa 106 ° £y?Vt£?al weighty oblig^

*7*1
One efoort puff of the breath__ through

the Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use. It 
relieves instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh. Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Tonallltls and Deafness.
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i Personal.

Mrs. R. H. Corbie and family are sum
mering at Centre Island.

Dr. A. L. Davidson, who, with Dr. 
Strange, is the medical attendant of Mr. 
A. Burdett Lee, vice-president Rice Lewis 
& Son, reported last evening a consider- 
ible improvement in the condition of Mr. 
Lee, who has beep seriously ill for the 
past seven years.

HIGHJ «evolutionary Call 1st Bulgaria. 
Philippopolis, July 2.—The authorities 

wn the hun- 
hav; been

Ix
have caused to be torn 
dreds of placards whlc 
posted about the city asking the Bul
garians to come and assist in the revo- 

■ lution, and appealing to Prince Ferdi
nand to send an army Into Roumelia.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Ci
Office. 43 Esplanade-street east. 
Telephones 86 and 2065.

J. FAIRHEAD. MS

Chancelier of Hie Welsh University.
London, July 2.—The Prince of Wales 

has been elected Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Wales.
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS
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THE WIND-UP AT WATERLOOV Tourist, Hamilton; C. Meehan, Q.C.R.C., 
Toronto; H. Reed, T.A.C., Toronto^—

Two miles, consolation handicap, class A 
-C. Elliott, R.B.C., Toronto (60; yds), 1; 
A. F, Little, Sarnia (scratch), fi; F R. 
Crowley, W.B.C. (90 yds), 3. Time 6.17 4-5.

Mile against Canadian record, fljlng s 
—C. R. Coulter, paced by Brown and Yc 
on tandem, making mile in 2.05 1-5.

Our
Uptodate

IflNflDfflN COLLEGIANS. COLLAPSE, She who Runs
may read. No woman, if sheAll Oat In Their Second Innings far 66 

^Knns-EtoUed States Cricketers 
Win by se.

Philadelphia., July 2.—The International 
Collegia ta cricket match waa won by the 

About the Alleged Peculiar Running ef Americana by 60 rune, they scoring 90
Foam Favorites and Second Choices 
Finish in Front,

RAC1SG KERN AMD CLOSE FOR CAM A. 
DIAS CBAMPlOStBtPa.

V-, v ^ can read, can fail 
t/ to know about Pearline. Then, if you're

nA(\ \\V , t,WOrn °ut Wlth hard work or find your^J/\\ ,obL8=°mg ,0 P,CCeS' y°UVe on*y yourself

tart
ounghas established a reputation 

of the beet
second to none, 
mlttedly one "
Canadian wheel» manufac
tured.

Send for Catalogue.

More Victories for Longhead of Sarnia- 
McLeod Defeata McIntosh In the Half-

McLeod Davidson and McIntosh.
Angus McLeod, Harley Davidson and 

Mile Race by Five Varda Wells and William McIntosh will ride in the in vi
lla vldaon «et a Spill—The Cooks1 Par- tation mile race, paced by a tandem, at
ade a Sneceas.

runs in their first innings and 104 in 
Rat No Canadian their second to the Canadians 89

Morses Lee Lake Defeats Lakeshere, m the first and 66 in the second. When
stumps were drawn last night the Am
ericans had lost two wickets in their 
second for 19 runs.

You 11 have to choose 
of washing. YouCORPORATIONITIE GRIFFITHS

fl 81 Yonsre-street, Toronto.

m

the electric light races on Saturday, for 
which a good program is being arranged. your own way 

use soap and the 
I washboard, and tire yourself out, and 

l/\ rub y°ur clothes to tatters, t 
You can use so-called 

v washing-powders, imitations 
Pearline, and have easier work,

' though they’re eating up the clothes. t Or 
you can use Pearline, wash in the easiest way, 
and be absolutely certain that there isn’t thé

Shuttle end Joe Miller.
Waterloo, July 2.—The big C. W. A. 

meet was wound np to-day by the great
est series of races ever seen at a cham
pionship contest. From the word “ go ’• 
to-day the racing was keen and close.
Hhe morning was taken up with the 
Cooks’ Parade The procession marched 
through the streets of Berlin and Water
loo, headed by the band of the Wanderers’
Bicycle Club of Toronto, 
brought up especially for the occasion.
Tihe parade was voted a great Success.

.the riders from Sarnia duplicated their 
ccesses of yesterday in the champion

ship races, and made good their claims 
to the title of champions of Canada.
Longhead won every class A race in 
which he started, the mile class A, five 
miles and a quarter mile. In every race They Won Another Came,
he was followed in by Harry Hulse of The Bisons showed themselves 1T\very 
the T.B.C., who had not quite speed ordinary aggregation over the Don yes-
CeedeJ1 iiu°beatfng tot the second heat tW?“y ,afteruooa’ ,wh®a ChaPman’8 team 
of the 1-4 mile? being only twolnches caPtur®d 8 «ame by » runs to 7. There
behind at the tape- Longhead estab- was pIenty <” heavy hitting, bnt nnfor-
lisrhed himself as the undisputed chamnion tunately only a handful of spectators to 
of .class A by his wins of to-day. At the Please- Score: ,
meet he won i(a all four races, three of Toronto, 
them champibnshipe. Shinuick, 2b . . 4 2

Angus McLeod, another jgaryiia man, Lutenberg, lb ,. 6 1
accomplished a like trick in the class B Freeman, rl . . 6 
races, though he had not a clear record. Smith,, 3b ... |4 
being defeated in the 6 mile1 race by Demont, es .
McIntosh. To-day he won the 1-2 mile Payne, cf 
from McIntosh by five yards. Davidson Meara* If ... ,4, 
and XV ells would have undoubtedly finish- Lake, c « , 
ed second and third had they not been Gray, p , . 
tumbled over when ten yards from the
finish by McIntosh, who tried to shoot Tptajs ... 87 9 13 27 8 3
up between them. In doing so he struck . , n
Davidsons handle and knocked him over. a
In to fall the latter brought Wells down, 11 1 1 ?
both being picked up in a badly bruised §£*££ [ \ *

Detroit, July 2.—Melody wees so badly 
cut down in the second race this after-

can
IM 1HR < .A B.U.A, When play was 

resumed this morning the American col-Clean Records of the Representatives or n00n that it was found necessary !to .. . ,
«eelph and «alt. shoot her. She is supposed to be owned . ™8°e a better stand than they

The Guelph Maple Leafs still hold their by Fred Taxai. She was valued' at More the tot man wL dVmuLd nn.lv

0§?Lïm £F£m,ErlH?;
These two teams meet r,n V 97P /nn’ 866 tla-t it is themselves that may be in 11688 and patient batting of Capt. Henry
doHla™ Galt Sat,error. Mr, Duggan will be heard to- the Americans owe their victory, as his
ton at'Kronto The morrow. I carefully played 42, not out. kept up one

P ■ First race, 6 furlongs—Babe Murphy, en*t of the wicket throughout the innings,
95, Cochran, 5 to 2, 1 ; May Thompson, whe“ the stumps were falling fast. The 
98, Freeman, 6 to 6, 2 ; Marie Wood - bowling of Goodman, Morris and Clark in 
lands, 87, Everett, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.18 the second innings was invincible, and

the only men to obtain double figures 
Second race, 1 mile-Booze, 104, Ber- wero Martin and Goldsmith. f 

gen, 6 to 1, l; Evanatus, 100, Irving; United States, first innings, 90.
2 to 1, 2; Baron, 97, Cochran. 16 to Canada, first nmiugs, 89.
1, 8. Time 1.41. UNITED STATES (Second inning.(

Third race, 6 furlongs—Semper Ego, Adams, b Wadsworth . . .
138, Penny, 5 to 1, 1; Kamsiiu, 118, Goodman, jr., b Bonltbee .
Bergen, 8 to 6, 2; Looram, 116, Knapp, Brock, did not bat . -.
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.01. eHnry, not out................................,, 4,2

Fourth race, 41-2 furlongs—Amelia Clark, b Wadsworth . » . .0
Fonso, 110, Freeman, 8 to 2, 1; Lee Mal- Lippincott, c Goldsmith, b Laing . 4
tienne, 106, Cochran, 16 to 1, 2; Monica, Thayer, b Wadsworth............................... 4
110, Bergen, 2o to 1, 8. Time .661-2. Brown, c Douglass, b Wadsworth . 7

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Leo Lake, 108, Richardson, b Wadsworth , , , 1
Bergen, 4 to 6, I; Lake Shore, 113, Guest, b Laing .
Clerico, 6 to 1, 2; Shuttle, 112, Me- Morris, b Laing . ,
Knight, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.471-2. Joe Extras ....
Miller ran unplaced.

THE C,A.A,0. RKGATTA.
/ 'runs

Rsr- Canada’s Annual thamplanshlp Row- 
j lng and Stalling Rates
| "Secretary Littlejohn, has just issued a 

peat program for the sixteenth annual 
regatta of the C.A.A.O., to take place at 
Burlington Beach, Friday and Saturday, 

2 and 3. The races and prises are:
Senior fours, Challenge Cup and four 

"gold medals; senior singles, Challenge Cup 
and gold medal; senior double sculls, 

[ Challenge Cup and two gold medals; in- 
; ""termediate fours, four gold medals; In- 
' termediate singles, gold medal; jmnor 

fours four gold medals: pair oars, Chal
lenge’ Cup and two gold medals; junior 

i singles, gold medal; junior double sculls, 
two gold medals.

A handsome silk banner will be pre- 
? rented to each winning club in above 
} events. The course is a mile and a half 

etraightaway, and is one of the best 
oil the continent. Races not necessarilly 
rowed in the above order. Trial heats 

i will be rowed the first day.
The races are open to the members 

i of all Canadian amateur rowing clubs 
affiliated with the association which 

! have been duly organixed three months 
prior to-the holding of the regatta, and 

J to Jail clubs in the United States recog
nized by the National Association of 

y Amateur Oarsmen.
4 Entrance fees: Four oars $10, pair 

oars $5, double sculls $5, single sculls 
$2.60. Entries close on Friday, July 
19. All entries must be addressed to 
W. A. Littlejohn, honorary secretary 

1 C.A.A.O., Toronto, Ont.

AMERICAS OARSMES ABROAD.

Trial Spins In a «nie Down the Henley 
Course—» to 1 Argonauts.

, London, July 2.—The wind blew, a gale 
down the Henley course this moming. 
but the crews were all out. The Cornells 
rowed over the entire course at the rate 
of 40 strokes to the minute, but did not 
try to make a racing pace.

The Canadians also rowed over the 
course, but the wind prevented them 
from doing any special work.

The Dutch crew went over the course 
at a 46 stroke, traveling very fast.

The betting1 is 2 to 1 against the Ar
gonauts.

According to the suggestions of Coach 
Courtney Freeborn has been substituted 
for Shape in Cornell’s captaincy.

The T AC. «antes.
A meeting of tile general committee in 

1 barge of the athletic meet of the To
ronto Athletic Club, which takes place 
at Rosedale de it Saturday, was held last 
night, when final arrangements were 
made for what promises to be a most 
ssneceseful athletic event. Entries are 
coming in from all over the provinces, 
a team of 10 or snore representing the 
M.A.A-A., including the best men there, 
will be on hand. George W. Orton has 
entered for the half-mile, mile and. mile 
handicap. The team, race for affiliated 
clubs and the military team bicycle race 
are forétteaœs of three each. In addition, 
the contestants from, regiments will be 
required to ride in review order. In the 
two provincial bicycle championships, 
Classes A and B, big field® are antici
pated.

>
which was

Won. Lost.
Maple Leafs . .
Galt .... 
Loudon , . ,
(Hamilton . . ,
Crescents . , .

. . 6
slightest harm., i 3-4.
Send Ped.?.lrs and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “this is ex good as"

^ Back
f 11,1....... " ... ......... ............................... ... ............................

. . 1
. . 0

Score : t

. 28 Queuing in the North End.
The quoiting match begun on Saturday they ahould be overlooked, they woura 

at Fred Tremble’s Davenport Hotel lntert®r® wlth 016 Proper use of the 
was concluded on Monday First nrire ?andpaper; the knots would protrude 
went to George Dow»„ V * t v through the glue, and little ridges and 
Russell and t tt “ ad to John channels would result, making It lm- 
consolatiou match °Johif’ ?°U r‘ In the Possible to smooth off a surface evenly 
first s xr„i h Joh? Armstrong was, with the paper 
urst, h. Malone second aud J H Ben-1 ^nett third. Scores: rt. Ben | The paper ls cut into large sheets,

Third draw—Johu Russel] scratch hoot I spread on work tables, fastened down,
J. Malcolm, 6 points, 31. to 18 ’ I and then Painted, by means of a large

Fourth draw—George Dowson, 6 points I brush- with.a thin, even coit of hot 
bye; John Russell, scratch, beat J. j! I Slue. If the glue ls too thin and the 

TTI?1’ J6 points, 81 to 18. paper of bad quality, the glue soaks
+ t draw—^George Diorwson, 6 points lnt0 tbe paper, so that which remains 

Deat John Russell, scratch, 31 to 23. ’ la not of sufficient consistency to hold
Consolation match—First draw—R. Al- I tile glass. Thus results a sandpaper 

Pomts, beat George Smithy 15: from which the glass easily rubs off, 
stnn L,„.„v î° . T7’, Jhomaa Snee-1 or which, In places, has no glass at all,
24- ’i “t m ’ 1 lK',at JPhn ,Whit®> 14 pta., j or not enough. This ls notably the case 

10 Callander" «Zntci^ôe5 .Points, beat R. with the coarser varieties, in which the 
4 points “beat R* Thom™n„Hin Ben.n®tt> 20 layer of glue must be put on with ex- -> 
o S. Mal’oue reratch heat w ^xt, t*01.11!8’ 80j ceedlng care that the relatively large 
1 pomts, 25- T -Thommon . 11 fragments of glass, which ocn In no "
9 R. Humphrey 7 nointa ’ h! mann*r be soaked with the binding ma-

Cross.T^ts, Cat jihu Prison 12 teria1’ may b® h®Jd fast ln ». On the 
points, by default; John A^trone °jhe,r hand- 11 th« layer of glue ia to° 
scratch, bye. a®’ I tfiick or the consistence too viscous,

Second draw-8. Malone, scratch, beat .vv outer part hardena t0° Quickly, so 
J. Malcolm, 5 pointa, 31 to 16* R Alii- th^Lt the Blass powder cannot embed h®8-* -f- Smeeston, scratch, I »^» *n **•
oi to 28; J. Armstrong, scratch, beat J. I When the glue has been spread on the 
inompeon, 10 points, 31 to 29; J. H. I paper the powdered glass must be slft- 

, „«!«!+« jii * h®8*- EB Cross, 161 ed on through the appropriate sieve.
TSI-S s a -, , I Thls operation also requires conslder-

. ■.MaIpu®> ««ratch, beat R, able skill, though not so much as the 
stronir relreï ^ v1 Arm- spreading of the glue. For the glass
poiuts’ 31 to 28beat J" Bennett> 20 I must not be sifted merely in such a

Fourth draw-i TT on . . manner as to use a given quantity tobeat It Allison, J20np^ta 3Î to 30 * Sheet> bUt 80 that each sheet may be
Fifth" draw-J t0 80- v covered evenly. Even then all the pow-

beat S. Malone .scratch 81 to 22 scratch> der will not stick, and some of the par- 
The veteran pitcher John Russdl made »cle3,1Ie upon otherf without touching 

a gallant struggle against George Dow th® sIue; thes® can h® Bhaken off by a 
son for first place, but finally succumbed sllght movement of the paper, When 
to his youthful opponent, who played a I tb® auPerfluous glass powder has been 
remarkably good game. v 1 | removed a wooden roller is passed

lightly over the paper to press the par
ticles of glass as firmly as possible ln-
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?.;b r. bjl P.0 A. E.
2 2 2 1
10 0 0

1 3 3 0 0
8 2 2 0 0

.31 12 6 0

. 4 0 0 1 0 0
0 3 7 0 1

. 4 0 0 4 0 0

.411011

»» <
1
i

Total , i 104
Entries for To-dayi CANADA (Second Innings). 

Martin, c Adams, b Goodman . , 11
Counsell, c Thayer, b Goodman . . 9
Laing, c Adams, b Morris . . .
Wadsworth, c Henry, b Goodman . . 0
Henry, b Goodman . . . > , 0
Senkler, c Lippincott, b Goodman , 1
Rogers, b Goodman..............................
Cooper, c. Richardson, b Morris . . 6
Goldsmith, b Morris ..... 
Douglass, c Thayer, b Morris L . 
Boultbee, c. Adams, b Morris . ,
Campbell, not out,..............................

Extras

Detroit, Mich., July 2.—First 
selling, 6 furlongs—Rosewood colt 102, 
Rapier 106, Radiator 104, 3tonemaaon 
108, Tough Timber 88. ■ (Foxhall 104, 
Grand Falconer 108, imp. Ruthven 93, 

R. B.H. P.0 A. E. I Chicot 106, Rodgegap 100, Empera 103, 
1 10 0 Dick Benan 106, Grenade 99, Cossack 106.

1 0 Second race, 9-16 mile—Harry Lewis
0 0 106, Broadside 106, Earl of Montrose 113,
2 0 King Dance 106, Musaelman 106, Sunny
1 0 106, Dr. Kellogg 103, Fiddler 110, Subito
0 0 113, Conductor Cox 106, Young Tom 106,
0 1 Kingston* 108,
4 2 Fourth race, for maidens, 3-year-old
1 0 and'upward. 7 furlongs—Rocket 121, Al-
— — ma 98, Scamp 119, Signal 90, Norris 110, 

24 10 3 Paramount 98, King Elm 113, iTutula

5

01
1

The races to-day were not marred by J^ok * * o „
tlhe casualties which characterized yes- 5.L uby’ ,?b 1 1 ? ?
terdaÿ’s events,' and were therefore all 9.ym®r’ » • 1 4 ®
the more enjoyable. Lrquhart.i c . , 5i

Coulter made an attempt to lower the Lewee,, ss . . . 4'
Canadian record, but as only one tandem | p . ■
was to be got he only succeeded in riding
the mile in 2.06 3.6. Brown and Young . .... - . „ „ „
of the W.B.C., Toronto, did the pacing. All Toronto . . . . 20301800x-9110®: b,abe11 9<>. Sayonara 121.
the wheelmen left for home this evening. Buffalb . . ... 010041010—7 , ^ 111 May Thomp-

ITie selling event (yesterday was a pe- Earned rune—Toronto 6, Buffalo 6. First *«2 9M(A«tt>7e’inIrlBh
enhar race, Bays to-day’s Free (Press, base by errors-Toronto 2, Buffalo 2. ° swth^rJe^Mrell 8
Foam, wiho had run a mediocre race on Left on bases—Toronto 7, Buffalo 10.1 «omm* w °iffe V,1’8
Friday and finished only fairly on Sat- First base on balls-OJf Gray 6, Herndon nee 127 S^m|2117 Fmnk"!!?1 Astiami 
urday, came out and won in impressive 2. Struck out-By Gray 2, by’ Herndon ïï? D;L» n4 Hav^ U7 ’ 
style, lhe judges were looking for some- 4. Home runs—Shearon, Bottenus. Three- 117, U ggs , _voc 117,
thing like this, and all hands were Called base hits—Freeman 2, Wise. Two-base
to the stand. It resnlited in the owner, hits—Freeman, Demont, Lewee. Stolen _ „ Sman Crowd at Hamilton,
trainer and horse being ruled off, and, bases—Demont, Meara 2. Double plays— Hamilton, July 2.—There was a com-
as this is not the first offence, reinstate- Lewee to Field, Demont to Shinnick to Poratively small-sited crow'd at to-day’s 
ment is unlikely, Amelia May was the Lutenberg. Hit by pitcher-By Gray 1. rac<‘8- In the 2.27 close Grimsby Girl 
sure thing and went to the positi at 6 Passed balls—Urqnhart. Umpire—Hurst. °P®ned favorite, but after the third heat 
to 6. Foam opened at 30 and was( back- Time of game—2 hours. Joe W. was backed down and had the
ed to 8, going tack to 12 before the __ ___ cell. It required eight heats to decide
race, and Minnie Cee was liberally play- other Eastern Lean* Results the winner of this race. In the 2.35 pace
ed up and down the line. Foam broke At Rochester ■ Reciprocity ran away in the third heat
in front and then went back, Foxtail Rochester " 023300010— 9 9 1 ?nd threw Driver James. She was in-
showing at the half, with Amelia May Svracuee ’ ' 02001001R—in 1» 6 lUI<ed- aild after running the heat oversecond and Foam ,third. Amelia May was Duryea Berger Barnett Kiïrov Hese° h™8 put ln the hands fof a veterinary, 
doing some sprinting and took the lot Umrire-Dwreher. ’ U y ,He“‘ Ma-nd PoUard was favorite and Won, the
around the bend, in a hurry, Foxhall drop- At Wilkes-Barre—10 innings • rai®G-
ping into second, a length before Fbam. Wilkes-Barre 2000010102— 6 7 1 I „ ™lea K" wae a strong favorite in the
No change was noticeable at the head Scranton 0101020001— 6 14 6 pap®> and the Montreal sports lost
of the stretch other than the closing up K^n™ "iMggto Johraon Rogers Urn- Sk P?1 of maa6°r on the mare> Belmont 
of the front bunch, Amelia May leading pir^-Inker S’ SwaZo^d ™® landing the money in three
by a short length and Foxhall a head I aT Sorinrfield straights.
before Foam. In "the stretch Foam came Sorinefield. 20220fl000—* q i q o First race, 2.27 trot, $800, ilike a. wild borne, and nailing Foxhall I Providence “ 00000100^ 2 9 5 I
at the eighth shot by»Anielia. May iat the I flruohop finviêrîn» r ir_ »I Farms, Toron. -
sixteenth and won by a neck in a hard Umpire—Gaffney ’ ’ ^ <bg3882121
drive, with Empera, third and Rapier umpire u^I,ney- E. H. Webllng’s, ,
fourth. —T Brantford, (Ma-

The Free Press winds up: The running .. _ A SUrt fer 8t A»»1*1 I jor Eddy, bg.. 44 412128
of Foam, was a striking reversal of, form. .. 1 Brooklyn ; R. C. Stinson’s,
Friday he was of little account in 1.16 , y°rk......- 262010000—11 11 6 Hamilton, Grims-
and Saturday he was fifth in 1.15 3-4 Brooklyn ......... 022501020—12 13 11 by Girl, bm. 21148834
but yesterday Re stood a long drive and German, Clark, Wilson; Kennedy, Grim, Henry Tburlow’s, 
won in 1.14. To-day’s summaries ■ Daub. • Fergus Vale,

Olio mile novice, class B-H E Parkin „At Philadelphia-10 innings : Big Bern, be,. 122 6. 444
R.C.R.C., Toronto, 1; E." Conr,?’ Philadelphia .. .. 0000133203-12 17, 4 William -Wilson’s,
G. B.O., Brantford, 2; F. Brown, Tourists* Boston ............... 0000303122—11 15 ' 2 Rodney, General
B-°-' Toronto, 3. Time 2,32 2-5. Also Taylor, Grady; Dolan, Sexton, Ryan. Sprague, hr s ...• 5 6 6 8 5 dr

L- hfcKay, Galt; R. H. C. At Baltimore : F. A. Upton’s, Ro-
R BO TUrorate- m w°; Robm.n’n Wa8hington ........... 000006101- 8 12 • 4 Chester, N. Y„
Kingston; A K’Borgoto A B C Tofonioi Balti,raore ............ 033360100-15 9 7 Playful, ch m ... 6
H. U. Walker, Peter boro. ’ Anderson, McGuire, Mularkey; Clark- | Time—2.17 1-4, 2.20,

One mile championship, class A — First I aon, Robinsoni
Loughead, Sarnia, 1; H. Hulse, I At Cleveland : I Second race, 2.36 pace, $600, divided :

, 7°r,0.n‘°> 2; E. Laiiberte, Quebec, Pittsburg .............  210211131-12 16 8 0. M. Miller’s, Detroit, Mich.,
lèj pLtrolef E T «° Har- I Cleveland ............  100000000- 1 5 6 Mfixtd Pollard, hr m .. . 1
C. F. Hebner, Toronto", ACN ’'Klng8ton' I Hawley, Sugden;. Wallace, O'Connor. Joseph James’, Windsor, Cree- 

Second heat-II. D. MoKeUar", W.B.C..TO- At Louisville ; son, ch g
ronto, 1; F. R. Crowley, W.B.C., Toronto, Cincinnati .......... 000202020— 6 9 6 J. W. Rattenbury’s, Hamilton,
2; C- Elliott, R.B.C., Toronto. 3. Time Louisville ........... 020000210— 5 10 8 Frank B., g g ...................
to Atuet.t'a, T^o; J. H^stilUngia™; TaUghan’ Murphyi C“^bam, Hamilton.

Parker, T'oroit^'A.^^Tontoto'Tfellf' A At Gh'hago : H. James’, Hamilton, Recipro-
H. Reid, Q.G, Toronto. ( )’ Al St. Louis............IT 00400000-15 17 3 city, g s ,. ..

Final—Loughead, Sarnia, I; H. D. Me- Chicago .............  260000200— 9 12 8 I Time—2.20 1-4,
Kellar, W.B.C. 2; c. Elliott, R.B.C., To- Ehret, Kissinger, Peitz; Stratton, Hut-
ronto, 3 Time' 3.03 4-5. Also started: F. chinson, Moran.R. Crowley, W.B.e.,, Toronto; H. Reed, |
T.A.C., Toronto; J. H. Shillinglaw, Sarnia: i _ -,F. McNaughton# Quejieo: E. H Parker Signed by Canadian League Clubs.
T.A.C., Toronto, A. H. Reid, Q.C. To- Tho following players are Eligible to & F. Lenhart, Buffalo, Nellie

mi la t. ’ . play ill the Canadian League club*: o ff’ ™ T " "v H"f ™ilo championship, class B-FIrst t m _ B. Hill’s, Rochester, E. W. H.,heat—William McIntosh, W.B.C., Toronto. Balt John Lyons, W. Thompson, E. br g .t
oirtifv “Ï nIoL^c1’ 8.ttrnV1’ 2: T. B. Mo- Jones, A. Johnston, T. Cockman, J. Hum- Belmont Stables’"," i "Montreal',, 
^rrt«i:ASB'H1. T,“nZ0„"a 3"r C B c'-Toron’ ^hrieB’ J' guiding, W. Smith, W. Bur- Eliza K., ch m . ...
to; F. W. Young. W.B.è., Toronto; Haray U®«, R. Elliott, A. Caldwell, C. Spald- BI“ Ribbon. Stables’, Toronto,

Tolton, Galt; Logan, A.C., Toronto. ine E Alleu F H Hindma.reh TL Rn- m ’ • * .*.665Second heat-MarshaU Wells, W.B.C., To, wi. ’ Hindmareb, R. Ko M jj. Teneyck’s, Hamilton, Me-
Tt! RoGn“nX.B.C.",B"Cforonront3’ Toronto Crescents-H. Crews, A.. Me 3 i 216 1 2* 217 1 2
Time 1.15 4-5. Also started: B K Cum- I Mahon, J. Chambers, E. Lawson, E. Time-2.20 3-4, 2.16 1-2, 2.17 1-2.
ming, Belleville; J. H. Gratz, R.B.C., To- Trowbridge, C. Synge, T. Benson, G. ______ ___ , ,7-, „ •
ronto. ’ Edirimrtnn A Thnmnanti R Vnm.tr a Kamapo Defeats Sir Walter.

Final—Angus McLeod, Sarnia, 1; Wil- Ward J Hawley T Roach F McDer- Sheepehead Bay, July 2.-Firat race, 6 
Ham Mdntosh W.B.C., Toronto,’2;’t. D. mott W Fitzgerald A Harris JSvkes furlonge-Bmotional, 110, Keefe, 10 to 1,
Robertson, A.B.C 3. Time l.u. Also j Hnlden C SmHh A Refs ’ J-bykeB’ 1; Yankee Doodle, 118, Overton, 7 to 6,
started: T. B. McCarthy, A.C.C., Toronto- J , , n,T L. fc>mith, A. Reid. Brisk 199 ppnn 7 r .0 Tim#»G. M. Wells, XV.B.C., Toronto; H David- Guelph—J. Powers, George Bradford, L ’n<> ? iff’* ^enu> 7 to Tim®
son, R.C.B.C., Toronto. Latter two fell A. Wood, D. O’Connor, Frank Snyder, J „D®1 Ç°rouado- Loyal Prlnc® and
almut four feet from tape. Hewer, J. Cockman, W. McElroy, It. Ben- A™a 8 veet a,eo1ra”-c ..

Five mile championship, class A—Loue»* eie T J Second iraoe, 13-16 miles—Daily Am-
head, Sarnia, 1; H. Hulse, W.R.C., Toronto, Ha milt™-H F Monrp w r, erica, 114, Reiff, 3 to 5,1; Paladin, 94,
2; J. Shillinglaw, Sarnia, 3. Time 13.48 4-5.’ c ‘ v 7 1 T nm„« P S„mv!n r' Hirech, 6 to 1.2; Candelabra, 108, Dog’
Also started: E. J. R. McRae, Kingston* , Lomas, P- Sullivan, J- I gett 5 to 1 8 Time 202 Song andN. G. Robinson, F.B., Kingston: c, C.8M«: ^l'aller, G. Jennings, D. Wark, W. gl“’ 6 J‘me ixli- Soogand
han, Q.B.C., Toronto; F. R. Crowley, W.B.C,, 1- Meiler, H. M. Stouemau, N. Pearee. T. ;1 - , . 10— -Toronto; E. Laiiberte.. Quebec; o. Elliott, London-W. Hiscott, W. Hynd, F. Bur- « ra=e, 6 furlongs-Axiom, 120, Dog-
R.B.C., Toronto; H. D. McKcllar, W.B.C,; ton W Tieruev F L Wood T Plaver 6*»*' 6 to 1,1, Religion, 110, Reiff, 7Toronto. 1 p w n n u’o' 8 c 1,2: One I Love, 107, Reagan, 6 to

Two miles, 5.20 class, class B-First heat Thorn R fRdn’n qw’reM'pC r“wA d" X> 3- Time 1-02 J"6* Gismouda, Bloomer,
-W.. McIntosh, W B.C Toronto, 1; F. w. Q ’ B' Sh ’ P' B* Wood’ Lavienta, Intermission, Belle Amie, Flo-
R°CHec Toronto roa«4' I' P" __ • ' retta and Cassette alto ran.
Ai?oB.^ar£i:0nE G.B.cT Toronto] Barebnl. Brevitte,. ,Foartb rKaC®’ 1 mile-Hazleton 103 Gri.f-
B E Cummings, Belleville. T, „ _ . jin, 4 to 6,1; The Swam, 1041-2, Penn,

"Second lieat-J. H. Gratz, R.C.B.C., To- o,., ’ Be'lTcooJ8 defeated the Dundas 3 to x, 2; Primrose, 102, Reagan, 4 ,to 
ronto, 1; Air Young, W.B.C., Toronto, 2; ‘Mars by 10 19- 1,3. Time 1.431-6. Pitfall, Navahoe,
A. E. Bergoyne, A.B.C., Toronto, 3. Timo Tliic DoverCourts won from the Junior Clevis and Illusion also ran.
6.16. Also started: Geatrix, A.C.C., To- South Parkdales on Saturday by 16 to 16. Fifth race, mile and' a furlong—Ramapo, 
!'°fÎ nL |H*2 mitas 520 class class B w - T'h® Mimico Baseball Club defeated the 126, Griffin, even, 1; Sir Walter, 122,
McIntosh? W.S, Toronto, j; F.\om^ Paikdalelmprials Dominion Day by 6 Doggett, 11 to 6,2; Peacemaker, 106,
W.B.C., Toronto, 2; J. H. Gratz, K.c.B,, 5-, }a the third straight victory Reiff, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.65. Lazzaroue,

Time 6.02 2-5. Also started: for t'he Mi micos. Iledfikin, Sister Mary, Beldemere and Matt
W.C.B.; Sam Gibbons, W.C.B.. On tlhe Old Cricket grounds yesterday j Byrnes also ram.

, n,- C oi Run again in the same the Derbys defeated Jeff WhaleS’e Ar- Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Lustre, 108,
order. Time 5.21. And again declared 110 | morieg by 15 to 14 Batteries : Bittle Midgley, 8 to 1,1; Captain T„ 103, Keefe,
’ two miles, 6.00 class, class A-First heat and Jdkua<>a ! Whalen and Macklin. 6 to 12; Hurlingham 113 Grüfin 7 to
-Charles F. Heebner, T.A.C., Toronto, 1; lhc Dominions defeated “D ” Company, d- ,1]“e 1-141;6. Wah Jim, Ridicule, 
Shillinglaw, Sarnia, 2; C. L. Wisnor, T.A.C., I Royal Grenadiers, on Dominion Day by j Manchester, Lochmvar and Arab also 
3. Timo 5.16. Also started: N. tx Miti- 15 to 11. » Batteries : McGione and ran. « x

utSSS.'Ti&i: ¥SiBë: s»i.rtb, ™".-zso

Bôunsall, ’ R.C.B- Toronto, 5. Time 6.45. London, Jnly 2.—At Newmarket to- tie 1, Maple Leaf 2, Annie Rooney 3, 
Also started: Ct Meehan, Q.C.B.C., Torone Jay the trial plate of 200 sovereigns heddy 4. Time 2.27 1-2, 2.28 1-2, 2.26. 
to; F. K. Crowley, W.C.B., Toronto; F. Me,- . . ,*71™ 2.23 Class-Dick Mitchell 1, Saranac
Naughton, Quebec; C. C. Cottrell, unatl- 4 ninner to be sold by auction for 300 2, Billy Broncho and Reno distanced,
tached. _ . .. sovereigns , was won by Mr. Fairies’ Time 2.26, 2.24 1-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.28.

Final-Charles F Heebner, T_A.L.T , i. ottoman, by Enterprise, out of Impos- Three-year-old colt-Trustwell 1, Lot-
L s -r'ime S Sl AL .tarted. C. [. tore 3.; ,G. Masterman's Sauteuse II 2; tie P. 2, Thekinah 3. Time 2.42 3-4,
W?sner, t.A C.f’Toronto; R. D. Miller, Mr. EllislVirago, 3. The betting was 5 2*44 1"4. 2-45, 2.37, 2.42 1-2.
Tourist B.C., Hamilton; Bounsell, R.C.B.U, ^ 2 against Ottoman, 10 to 1 against
Toronto ’ *®

Half mile, International, class B.-C. R. Sauteuse II. and 0 to 1 against Virago.
Coulter, Toledo, 1; Angus McLeod. Sarnia, The July Stakes of 60 sovereogus each 
2; H. Davidson, Toronto, 3, Time 1.11. for 2-year-olda, 6 furlongs and 14->
Also started: F. W. Young, W.Ç.B., Toe ynr,ls (51 subscriptions) was won by The
ronto; W. McIntosh, W.C.B., Toronto; L. puke of Westiuinster’sLabrador,by Sheen,
D. Roberts, A-.^p*" . z_Firit out of Ornament; Mr. Leopold De Roths-
heat—Loughead,^Sarnia, ’ 1; J. Harley, Pel- child’s 2; ïho„PJmc® 01 Wales’
trolee, 2fE. H. Hulse, W.B.C., Toronto, 3. Thais 8. &ttmg wa? 6 to 1 against
Time 30 3-4. Also started: C. Meehan. Labrador, 3 t«> 1 against Galeazzo, 2 to
Q.C.B.C.; R. D. Miller, Tourist B.C, Ham- ^ against Thais, 5 to 2 against Brunt- 
ilton: fi. Reed, T.A.C., Toronto. wood and* 1 to 1 each against Champ-

Second heat—Loughead, Sarnia, 1; H. fipUr; Dynamo, His Reverence ,Berkley
Hulse, W.B.C., 2; J. Harley, Petrolea, 3. -r ~ j
Time 30, Also parted: Roy L>, MlUer, and Aureus.

V

O • :1
3 0 Total . . . : 66 

Runs at the fall of each wicket, first 
innings :

United States-10, 15, 28, 28, 48, 48, 
U61, 56, 81, 90.

Canada-19, 19, 36, 38, 48, 46, 66, 89; 
89, 89.
Second innings :

United States—3, 14, 22, 28, 69, 83 
95, 103, 104.
62Cauada-ll, 18, 1fa 27, 27, 36, 40, 62;

Tbtat’p ... 37 7

:

Rosedale Again Defeats East Toronto.
Rosedale and East Toronto met again 

on July 1, on the grounds jgf the former, 
when another drubbing was administered 
to the eastern team. Ledger’s 45 not 
out and Saunders’ S3 for Rosedale and 
Le Roy and Berry’s 44 and 61 in East To
ronto’s second innings and Howard’s 
and Clement’s bowling were the chief 
features of the game:

EAST TORONTO.
1st Innings.

Le Roy, b Clement» . .
Larkin, b Howard .
Asson, c Clement, b Howard . . 2
Hills, b Howard . ...in
Spence, c Martin, b Howard , , 4
Berry, c Howard, b Clement 
Garratt, c Martin, b Clement «
Collins, b Clement . .

1 Green, not out . , , ,
Till, lbw, b Howard . ...» 6
Crichton, c Howard, b Clement , • 0 

Extras ........ 6

I

Stewart, the Junior I.T. Champion.
The junior lawn tennis efinal for the I t0 tbe slue and to form a perfectly 

all-comers’ prize yesterday morning re-1 *vtn surface.—Philadelphia Enquirer, 
suited in a victory for Stewart over 
BiyaM. Score, 0-6, 6-1, 0-2.
D\®r the championship ptewart beat 
Robertson 6-8, 6-8.

i
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0

GLASS BRICKS.0
I

2 Air in the Interior Prevents Conduction 
of the Heat.

p s Ia U Athletic and General Notez.

I iiEBraÊ
oe oldsde,eated A*ex Shields’ Lasot- These bricks are Intended to be used in 

fnriono- °° “onday in a six constructing ttie walls of plant houses
118 lS ’ ^0nm0u4b waa third. Timel and winter gardens, and they are made

a ____ „ out of blown glass, and closed underof the Inter-rneHiito ttouimittee ! 5oo degrees of heat. They possess ln-
be held at 8 30 nVlrSi^TA.* B®,a^ue W1» I temally a hollow of about one-third of 
ing at 68 Victoria-stree^ "âube^Ire thalhr entire contents which, "being filled 
requested to send representatives w»h rarefled alr' 8648 as a non-conduc-

fi p , „ ___ , . ,| tor of heat. They are Joined together.
canoeist, won the Marine and Field Club 4vith cement by which a rigidity is ob- 
Perpetual Challenge Cup at the Bath taln®d> whlch poln4a to the possibility 
Beadh, L.I., regatta. The Mlab did the of thelr belnK employed as roofing in 
woric one minute ahead of all others semicircular form, without any use be- 

The entries in the regatta of the Na- made of iron as a supporting struc- 
tional Association of Amateur • Oarsmen ture* In houses built of this material, 
to be held at Saratoga on July 17 will there muat be many advantages not ob- 
cloee to-day with Secretary Frej B. talnable by other modes of construc- 
Fortmeyer, box 740, New York. ’ tion with other materials, including

The Crawford Football Club went to Nreater economy In heating. No win - 
Guelpih wit» the A.O.U.'W. excursion to dows are necessary, although for the 
>lay a match with a junior team from purpose of enabling a person to look 
Jespeler for a stiver cup. Instead of outside, these fittings might be eup- 
a junior team a senior team appeared on | plied, 
the grounds, and were defeated by two 
goals to one. The Crawfords are anxious 
to meet Hespeler again any time.

A Montreal despatch says : It is said 
that a big row took place this afternoon 
at a meeting oî the Shamrock Club and 

The door was locked, but
angry voices were heard from within, and , , ^
one gentleman exclaimed : “ Do yon dare not 80 ®asy a Job 88 would at first eight 
to accuse me of selling tbe game y ester- I appear. It ls almost Impossible to cut 
day?” followed up by other complimen- the putty out with the usual hacking 
tary passages. I knife and hammer, without damaging

Owing to unforeseen circumstances it the woodwork. To avoid these lncon- 
been found necessary to postpone the venlences and the danger of accidents 
launch of the R.C.Y.C. Club steamer “Hia-, to clothing and hands when strong acid 
watha” until Tuesday, July 9, when it Is used, a good plan is to employ petro
ls expected ehe will be fully completed | leum—three successive coatings of pe- 
aud ready for use. The program already 
announced for to-day will be carried out 
on Tuesday next.

Doolittle’s century runners reached here 
a few minutes after 6 o’clock on Satur
day afternoon. Instead of 100

« v *

J

Total * t . 87 

» . 44
2nd Innings

Le Roy, b Hpiward . .
Larkin, b Martin • < .

* Asson» b Howard ...
Hills, b Ledger .
Spence^ c Forester, b Clement . » 11
Berry, etd Saunders, b Ledger... w 61 
Garratt, c Macdonald, b Martin.... 0 
Collins, not out , .
Green, lbw, b Martin . «
Till, b* Howard . » .
Crichton, b Martin » ,

Extra» J

{ At the Traps.
There was a large attendance of wing 

shots at McDowall’s blue rock shoot at 
Woodbine Grove on Dominion Day. Re
presentatives were present from Clinton 
and York, also the Victorias and Stan
leys of this city. The score:

Shoot 1, 10 targets: C. Tippetts 10, J. 
Moralthrop 9, G. Wilton 8, J. Breckinden 
8, J. Farley 7, S. McCleary 7rG. Jordan 6

Shoot 2: W. MpDowall 9,' Wilton 9,Moul- 
throp 8, Tippett 8, Hastings 8.

Shoot 3 : Tippett 9, Moore 9, Wilton 8, 
Hastings 8.

Team shoot, 1 : Tippett 10, Farley 9, 
, Le Roy 8; total 27. McDowall 9, Heather- 

ington 9, McDuff 8; total 25. Si»
Team shoot, 2 : Wilton 10, McDuff 9, 

Moulthrop 9; total 26. Tippett 9, Mc
Dowall 9, Hastings 6; total 24.

Granites Defeat Thistles.
The Thistles went up to Hamilton on 

, the holiday and won a 7-rink match by 
13 shots as follows :

THISTLES, GRANITES.
J. Harvey, ekip. 36 W .Man de ville,sk. 27 
8. Balfour,
D. Xidd, skip...... 19 W.O.Thornton,ek,28
,W. Southern, sk... 23 A. P. Scott, sk.. 20 
J. Grerar, skip.... 36 C.C. Dalton sk.. 14
C. Stiff, skip....... 24 G.RHargraft, ek,30
G. E. Leslie, sk.... 22 R.C.McHajrie,sk,22

Total . , , 167

3
8
0

1

10die
3-4, 2.21 8-4,

. , 124 .* a
1 1 Total . . . . v 189

ROSEDALE.
Forester, b Spence . . . » »
Plaekett, c LeRoy, b Spence . 
Howard, b Berry ,
Martin, b Sipence . » ,
Mulholland, run out . .
Ledger, not out , . ,
Clement, b Berry . ,
Petman, b Spence . , .
Warner, b Collins ......
Macdonald, c LeRpy, b Spence........
Saunders^ b Berry . »

Extras . .

. 8 5 8

4 2 2

6 5 4 dr • »

.. . 2 4 3 da 
2.18 1-2, 2.17 1-2,

2.20 3-4.
Third race, 2.19 pace, purse $600: 

Thomas Brownridge’s, Brampton,
Belmont Chief, be

»

-^ÉhH "
REMOVING PUTTY.t

, . 33 . . 12
.111 A Couple of Applications of Coal OU Re

stores Its Plasticity.sk.., 9 T. M. Scott, sk... 89
2 3 their friends.Total , . 155 Removing putty from old saines le

2nd Innings. 
Forester, not out . 
Martin, not out 

Extras . ,

2
. . 10 
. . 134

» • »
Total . » 160

Total . » 26. 5 6 drHoming Pigeons Race.
The Eastern Homing Club had a face 

: from Kingston to Toronto on 
1 Dominion Day. Major-General Cameron 

Started the birds for the club. Three 
prizes were given, the first one being 
â valuable silver cup presented by David 
Ward of Toronto. The birds arrived as 
■follows: C. Ayre’s Silver Bell 3.65, Sterly’s 
Wild Dick 3.66.10, E. Harrison's Black 
Bees 4.00.20, J. Hinkiys Yankee Boy 
4.01.20, J. Rily’s Frosty Blue 4.12.

Medical experts recommend St. Leon 
Water, business men endorse its medici
nal qualities. Every sensible person 
drinks it. troleum, at Intervals of half an hour, 

generally being all that Is required. It 
may be stated as a reason for this that 
petroleum penetrates Into the pores of 
the putty and dissolves the hardened 
linseed oil. In a short time the putty 
regains its original plasticity, so that 
In two or three hours after the appll- 
cation of the first coat one can, with the 
point of a knife, dut out the putty with 
ease.—Engineering Magazine.

36

That
Tired Feeling

or more,
as expected, the visiting brigade barely 
numbered 40.—Galt Reformer.

Ayr has won the intermediate cham
pionship in Association football of the 
Western district, with 7 out qf a pos
sible 8 points. The following is the 
standing of the clubs: Ayr 7, Brantford 
Y.M.C.A. 6, Brantford Dots 8, Plattsville 
3, Hespeler 1.

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

Interviewing Sir Edward Arnold.
I ran across a newspaper man the 

other day on Pennsylvania avenue who 
once gave one of our distinguished 
foreign visitors probably the greatest 
shock he. received in the whole coun
try. It iîâPpqned in St. Paul or Min
neapolis, I forget which, and the dis
tinguished visitor was Sir Edwin Ar
nold.

GLASS PAPER.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

That Would Be a More Accurate Designa
tion Nowadays than Sandpaper.

Sandpaper as now made, Is false to 
its name, for it has no sand about it, 
the place of that material being now 
taken usually by powdered glass, which 
does Its work with vastly greater ef
fect.

One of the most important operations 
in the fabrication of sandpaper ls the 
pulverization of glass Into powder of 
the different grades of fineness. Com
monly an Iron mortar ls used for this 
purpose, a heavy Iron pestle being the 
crushing instrument. Stamping machi
nery ls better. It consists of a stout 
box whose Iron side walls serve as a 
base for the stamping machinery. In 
the box, which can be closed by an 
wooden door to prevent waste of ma
terial, and also Injury to .the workmen, 
are two iron cylinders In which play 
the stamps. These crush the glass, 
turning on their own axles as they 
work.

For grading the powder several shift
ing cylinders are necessary, covered 
with gauze of different mesh. Begin
ning with the coarsest the workman 
proceeds gradually to the finest, «sift
ing each time that which passes through 
the network.

The paper to be used In the manufac
ture must be good, strong, and rather 
long-fibred ; It must also be free from 
knots and Irregularities, and If there be 
any such they must bq planed off. If

REDUCTIONS ! The newspaper man had Just 
left the army after service on the plains 
and he knew more about “boots and 
saddles," and "taps" than he. did about 
literature. He was sent to Interview 
Sir Edwin Arnold. The great majfre- 
ceived him with a courtesy that took 
away his breath. He couldn’t think of 
a single question to ask. The silence 
grew embarrassing. Finally, In desper
ation, he blurted out:

“Sir Edwin, I’d like to ask you where 
here do files go In winter?*’—Wash

ington Post. . .

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

Toronto, 3. 
Alf. Youn 
Toronto.

....AT....
So race.

A

9
:

Makes the 
Weak Stronghave decided during the month 

°t Inly to make considerable re 
duetloa la our price* The caeh 
eyitea ot course will be etrlctly 
adhered to. Hr. Score has return
ed from Bo rape end he any» we 
must have more room for the fell 
purchase», hence the reduction.

Crlspl Denies Being Made a Prince,
Rome, July 2.—A personal friend of 

Signor Crlspl, who saw him" this morn
ing, authorizes the statement 
Crlspl himself told him that the report 
that he had been made a Prince waa 
wholly without foundation.

“ I have used six bottles of Hood’a Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and havt 
enjoyed the best of health. Although 1 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
spells for many months and no lost time 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill 
281 Bruseells St., St. John, New Brunswick

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only . 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye.

HPthat

?-5 Lady Watson Wine at Napanee.
Napaaee, July 2.—2.40 Class, purse 

$160—Allen of Rideau (F. A. Folger), 
Kingston, 1; Strader 2, Fawn 3, Island 
Maid 4. Time 2.32, 2.30, 2.40.

2.20 Class, purse $260—Lady Watson 
(William McNeill, Toronto) 1; Little Belle 
2, Daley S. 3, Demard 4. Time 2.24, 
2.23, 2.26,

Free-for-all run, purse $160—Beefeater 
(R. J. Hewitt, Brighton,) 1; Nettie Wood 
2, The Kelp 8. Glorali, Nellie aud Prince 
Charlie also started.
.52 1-4, .61 3-4.

m
St. Leon is sold by the glass, bottle, 

barrel and carload at 1011-2 King-st. 
west, and all reputable dealers.
1321.

HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILOR. TeL
86

TREMONTHOUSE (Afterthe Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
room». Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 

ueen and 
and from

Üm
fa-

In Toronto. Corner Qu 
streets. Free 'Bus to 
train» and beat*» Rales 41 and 4L69 Beg

Hood's Pills ££ YonTime .51 1-2, sr
*

r
m

make an onoi 
mous display < 
the most exclnsiv 
patterns in Print 
ed and Self-Colo 
Piques, Plisse am 
Lappet 
Zephyrs.
berrys, Ducks,etc. 
now being ciearei 
ont at remarkabh 
low prices.

New stock e 
Glovei 

Chiffons, Ladiet 
tnbric Underwear and Coraeti
fhose whp cannot call havi 
ry advantage through our mai 
er department.

Muslim
ChamESS

Laces,

* i ’ill r-tj

HN CATTO & SO
ING-STREET, TORONTO.

Into the ihoee «old by other». Only 
| McPherson pro tend» to fit the feet, 
j He and he alone make» a specialty > 
of “Shoes in the width».1’
No extra charge 1» made for this j 
very desirable feature; on the con- a 

[trary we sell our ehoaz for lee» I 
money than any Houee In the trade, i

orge McPherso
Shoes In the widths at Factory j 
Prices.

186 Yonge-street,
The McPherson Shoe" is shined al 
litety Free of charge.

1CITTÛ 4 SO

ic

RUITS you should* 
reserve this week

STRAWBERRIES (foraute) 
WILD RASPBERRIES 
BUkCK CHERRIES 
WHITECHERRIES 
RED CHERRIES

fhe freshest and best tqfl 
be had at....

5

726-728 Yonge-street.

JUNE PRICES: 
7Ec PER DOZ 

Some more.
So

-eet Peas, 
arnations.

DUNLOP’S,
ring-st w. and 445*4 Yonge-st.

TO RENT
rr A MONTH WILL RENT 9$ 
4 tireedalbane-street, 10 rooms, noi 

• heating: all modern improvements, 
C. Thompson & Co., 72 Victoria-»*!

BUSINESS CHANCES.

b: BEST ESTABLISHED FURNITUB 
I and undertaking bueine»» in the toi 
imeoe. doing a good oa»h trade; ot 
opposition: present owner retiring 
unt of ill-health; must be sold wit 
b dave: term» eaey; move quick. B 
isimcoe, Ont. *

ART.
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF HONS; 
Bougereau. Portraits In Oil. Pastel, eW 

Kina-eireel eaai. _____ j10, 81

FINANCIAL,
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDI 
to loan at low rales. Read, Read & Knight 

itore, etc.. 76 Kiog-elreel east, Toronto. S<
IKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS Tt 

loan ai 6)» per ceux Apply Maolaree 
lonaid, Merritt & bhepley, zo-au Toronto 
t, turuclo.
ONLY TO LOAN ON

lue enucimeule ana------
colinf6 Lcugbi and sold. James u AUJWW 
iLcuu A tient, 6 Ivrcmu-street.

mohtgauB
other eecurllW

billiards.
table»-
stockILLIAKD AND POOL

f We have a large
tlful design», fitted with our 
cushions, or dull cushions, a» d*nr »
full size English Billiard Tabs* (jan 

extra low quick English ou»UO“>r^ 
lurnlsh at low figures Kooa/foom- 

, tables. Our stock of ivory ans 
Ion balls, cloth, ouos, etc., ew.’„ 

ult-te; also everything In the »ow‘ » 
line, such as balls, PiD*> 

ils, swing cushions, etc. L»tr fog 
L, for alleys on application. q,
jug and terms to Samuel Msy » 
tiiig-strect west, Toronto,

AUCTION EERS......... .......—,
AMlLTf N TLBB8, AUCTIONEER, pE/ 

nal Auction Men, ZTo Uuee“,'r:r’cieM
e Mt Caul, otsirMConsignmeuteor aw
etchaudlee. Grtude converted into 

Bales at private heueeecpt Bettlementa »
ed for aooolute •*»tut aileDiiou. Prom 

ea on good» cousigu 
iueoiiaL

if
HORSES. _____ ■ DM

in all branchos. Pupils s«w^ 
CnargdB modérât*-.

rider. Apply 72 We»»»
taught 
jrer jump»
» to best : 
st. Phone 4371a

i
e> are shipping daily from 
it three to four cars of Lakd ® 

Private families wishing W- 
d can roly on pu reside. ProD,P* 
liberal'weight, by obliging i»8®*

e Simcoe Ice Supply Co*
flee. 43 Eeplanade-a^i 
■lephones 86 and 2065.

reefc east*

J. FAIRHEAD, MW*

%
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MR, DVOGAÂ TO BE BEARD BT1HE 
JUDGES TO-DAT.
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MT.

THE TORONTO WORLD railway like the t:,;H. and B. cannot
KO *7 ; haTe' The Gi*and Trunk opened up the

• YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. country, and Parliament could not drive 
**? C«*« Morelag Paper. as , hard a bargain with that ,rail-
. BUBSCRIPTIONB: way an it should drive with a competing

®»l[y (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 line. Besides, ,a railway, to-day can now 
oallv (without Sundays) by the month 25 be profitably built under reetrictions 
sîînrtnï\'îî?.,itlon‘\. ,tbe year ._ ™ 2 00 which would have crushed a road" when 
Dally ^(SiindaT™!nrUmiZn’hw1'] b!ihVite" 5 00 the expenses of construction were higher. 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 46 . no har/lBlliP a* a!*_ to subject a

junior road like the T., H. and B. to 
Nn * HAMILTON OFFICE: restrictions from which the older roads
«0. 6 Arcade, James-street north. are free. The two-cent-a-mile system 

H. E. SAYERS. Agent. must have a beginning, and now is a
good time to begin, and the Toronto, 
Hamilton and Buffalo Railway is a good 
road to begin with.

Vf
(bod Ss not
rank,-, and is used three or four times 
over to make soup. Often the bread is 
old an# mouldy: Pour ounces of bread 
jauid a dish of. porridge are your break
fast ; four ounces of bread, twejVe ounces 
of meat, soup or pork and beans, for 
dinner, and eight ounces of bread and 
a cup of What they call tea for supper.
A working man fairly starves under his 
rations.

“As a matter of fact,”, said the war-' 
den, “the dietary of the Central Pri
son will bear more than favorable com
parison with that Of any other prison I 
know of. We slaughter our meat on the 
premises, and my orders are never to use 
meat that" is in the least tainted, and 
this is only used once for the soup. No 
piece of bread goes on the table a sec
ond time, but all bread, when once re
jected, is sent to the piggeries. These 
statements are incorrect in almost every 
particular. Our dietary list is approved 
by Inspector Christie,and varies each day.
No less quantity of bread is served (than 
six ounces.”

Then the Warden produced the prison 
register and demonstrated to The World, 
without the least room for doubt, that 
almost evety man who enters the prison 
leaves it weighing several pounds more,
In very few cases is there a decrease 
in a (man's weight, and this may be caus
ed by sickness or fretting.

Referring to .the statement that be 
always took a guard’s report and re
fused to listen to the prisoner’s side of 
the case, the Warden informed The World 
that he invariably hears both sides of 
the case. His orders to the warders are to 
report no man except when absolutely 
necessary, and when they are unable to Canvas Gxforde, Piccadilly toes .. 1.25 
maintain discipline without his aid. There 
are at present 850 inhabitants of the 
prison, and the number of reports is only 
three per cent.'
In conclusion, the Warden said he court

ed, the strictest and fullest investigation, 
and' that in no similar institution known 
to him is there better administration 
than in the Central Prison of Toronto.

Guinane Bros \THE CHARGES TRUMPED DP. AMUSEMENTS.4 fit to eat ; the meat 1# oftenT. EATON Ob., 1*

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS J(LIMITED) :
Annual Tournament of Canadian 

Tennis Association at
no grouto m complaints at

tarn CENTRAL PRISON.
L‘w» iK214 Yonge-St.. July 3, 1895.

The Largest Shoe Store in Canada.

190 Yonge-Street, July 3rd.

Merely Suggestive:
Everybody knows we sell 

Dry Goods, and many inter
esting details are omitted be
cause of that. Newer stocks 
get etnphasis many a time' 
when Gloves and Laces, Lin
ens, Cottons and such things 
deserve extra mention.

This store news merely 
suggests the points of special 
interest and leaves the rest 
for those who shop. Careful 
comparison of goods and 
prices is what we want and 
what we encourage. »

!
QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL,

A DUekawd Convict Load* Bp a Chat
ham Reporter, Bat Investigation Shews 
That the Man's Story 1» a Tlssae of 
Falsehoods From Beginning to Bad.

iniagara-on-the-lake,
....BEGINS....

i
‘NO EXAGGERATION: TUESDAY, JULY 9th. I

This store’s aim has been 
to give you always more than 
was promised.

We looked to the future— 
to the many pairs of shoes 
you would buy here and to 
the great name you would 
give this store.

Were we right ?
Has not this trade steadily 

and firmly increased — in
creased through such values 
as these ?

Johnny Campbell, who in January last 
was committed to the Toronto Central 
Prison for the larceny of a< consignment 
of Christmas Globes, with the proceeds 
of which he afterwards absconded to De
troit and has just completed Me term of 8 
months’ imprisonment, has found a news
paper (The Chatham Planet) willing to 
give publicity to the lying yarns which 
discharged convicts are always anxious to 
tell the public,

Campbell, who by-the-way had pre
viously served four years in /the Penetan- 
guishene Reformatory, says: “The Refor
matory is the school, the Central Prison 
is the High school and the Penitentiary 
is the College. Most fellows when they 
etart. take the fall course and come out 

' fully developed bad men. I won’t say that 
will be so in my case, for I’ve repented 
and mean to turn over a new leaf. I’ll 
quit drinking and bed company and I 
want the folks to give me another show.”

He also considers that if the outside 
world knew what transpires inside the 
prison there would be a second storming 
of the Bastille, or at least a complete 
change in the management of the insti
tution over which Warden Massie pre
sides.

Entries close at noon, July 8th. ,
Musicale and Danoe Wednesday, July in 
Domino Ball Thursday, July 11th. ™ ‘ *
Tournament Hop Saturday. July lath. 
Single admission to Tournament 25 et-,;41 
Season Bitdge #1. Admission to »»<* 

danoe 60 cents. _ ^ “
. Tickets admitting to all " events 81

SCOTT GRIFFIN, —— 
75 Yonge-ltreot, SSHS 

Honorary Secretary, ff 
--------- i----------- --------

HANLAN’S POINT [j
MILITARY BAND NIGHTLY 

and Saturday Afternoon.
ROOF GARDEN Every NIGHT ' 

and Saturday Afternoon. 
CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL

Saturday Afternoon.

CRESCENTS VS. HAMILTON
Prices 10 and 15 cents.

SATURDAY NIGHT

T. F. BICYCLE RACES
Prlees 15 and 25 cents.

CANADA’S GREAT INDUS- 
TRIAL FAIR,

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS I 
?• W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
DrV,¥orlartf' 1*26 Queen west.
H. Ebboge, 655 Dundas.
”• Duggan, 362 Kingrstreet east. 
G. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street eai '

X

DEATH OF MR. CHARLES BROWN.i it:< The Popular Horsrman Expiré» Suddenly 
From Bear! Disease—Oue of «he 

Beal-Known- Men In

%

346ELECTRIC BAILWAY EXTENSION.
Most cities in the United States 

ahead of Toronto in the extension of 
trolley fines into the surrounding 
try. As yet this city has no electric 
railway that ie doing a freight and pas
senger business with the farming 
mnnity. True it is, we have three or 
four suburban lines, but the 
done by these is confined principally to 
people who work in the city and live 
in the suburbs. They are not in 
sense of the word farmers’ roads. The 
city of Hamilton is ahead of us in this 
respect, as it already possesses a line 
running to Grimsby, and a radial elec
tric system of large proportions ie pro
jected. The Grimsby road is 
miles in length, and ie doing a paying 
business, both in the transportation of 
passengers and of such farm produce as 
milk, butter, fruit and vegetables. The 
radial system that is proposed for Ham
ilton is something that Toronto has not 
yet begun to dream about. The • first 
definite proposition in regard to an 
extension of this kind for Toronto is 
being made by the Metropolitan Rail
way Company. It is their intention to 
extend the line from its present terminus 
at York Mills to Richmond Hill, a dis
tance of 11 miles, making the total 
length of their line about 16 miles. 
When the extension is completed it is 
the intention of the company 
special attention to the handling of 
freight, and to begin with milk espe
cially. It is thought that the cost of 
delivering milk in a wholesale way to 
any point in Toronto can be reduced 
one-third by using the facilities of an 
electric railway. Corresponding reduc
tions ought to be made in all other kinde 
of produce. From an engineering point 
of view, the extension up Yonge-street 
is not so desirable as any of the other 
routes that might be selected, leading 
ont of Toronto.
Yonge-street is rich in depressions,, and 
between York Mills and Richmond Hill

the City.
Mr. Charles Brown, the well-known mer

chant and horseman, died suddenly at his 
residence, 42 Isabelia-street, early yes
terday morning. For some time he had 
been a sufferer from heart disease, al
though the nature of hie trouble was un
known to him. The pains he suffered in 
the region of hie heart he attributed to 
dyspepsia. About daybreak yesterday the 
pains seized him again, but failed to pass 
off, as they had on foremr occasions. As 
they grew inore and more severe and the 
patient became weaker, his wife became 
alarmed and called in Dr. Atherton. The 
efforts of the physician were unavailing, 
and. at .,6.40 he. passed away, remaining 
fully conscious to the last. :

His death, coming at the time it did, 
cast a double gloom over the dead man’s 
household. , This morning his youngest 
child, Miss Louise Brown, was to have 
been married to Mr. Bert Cox, the son 
of Mr. George A. Cox of the Canada Life. 
Mr. Charles Brown, jr., the only son of 
the deceased, arrived from Chicago yes
terday to attend hie sister’s wedding, to 
find that his summons had changed from 
one of gladness to one of gloom.

A Striking Figure.
The late Mr. Brawn was an American, 
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Gents’ Department:any

\
Dongola Oxford Sewed Shoes . , .

Boots, flight 
. . . ; 1:00

85Wall Paper (SPEW, pr.Angola Sewed Lace 
weight ....Wejare going to make it 

possible for everyone to make 
their homes cheerful-looking

go
American Kid Lace Boots, patent i 

leather tips.............................................
French i (Patent Leather Walking

» . i : 1:76

wsome 12 1:25 a
ils.by papering their 

Nothing changes the^dppear- 
ance of a room like a nice 
paper. Dingy walls make 
gloomy rooms no matter how 
you try to clean and fix up. 
At the prices at which we are 
going to sell Wall Paper 
TO'MORROW there will be no 
excuse for anyone not having 
a cheerful-looking room. For 
instance:—
4500 ROLLS American Wall Paper,

Mica Finish and English Sanl- 
‘ tary. suitable for halls, parlors,

-i dining rooms, bedrooms and kit-. A ^ 
chens; regular price 8c, for *TKj

This is one of many lines 
we’re clearing out. In the 
morning you will be able to 
get the pick.

A Pack of Lies.
The World, however, always likes to 

look upon the obverse of every medallion 
presented to it, aild yesterday afternoon 
took a walk up to Stravhau-avenue with 
the object of hearing the other version 
of the story before giving it a wider pub-' 
licity.

The courteous Warden smiled, as The 
World reporter read out to him the 
formidable indictment drawn (up by 
Campbell. “Oh, yes',” he observed, “I re. 
mendier: Campbell very well. He left the 
prison on June 26, with a grievance. 
A few days before his discharge he 
was reported for refusing to clean the 
windows, and as a punishment lost his 
supper and was placed for eight hours 
in the cprrector. He also asked for a. 
suit of clothes, which I refused, as those 
he was wearing were quite good enough. 
Moreover, tie had forfeited his privilege 
to have them by his misconduct. He left 
the prison very angry and I -suppose 
this is the result.

“As to his statement that life in the 
prison is a dog’si life, and that men! are 
treated like wild beasts, it will not bear 
criticism. The prison is open to inspec
tion, and the severest enquiry is court
ed.-

% Boots , ,

sTORONTO, SEPT. 2 TO H, ’BS. 1Ladies’ Department:- REFRESHMENT BOOTHS, FRUIT AND $ 
CA-NDY STANDS AND OTHER I 

PRIVILEGES,
Will be let by tender, to be sent in by 1 

July 6. For tender forms and full par- 1 
tlculars apply at Exhibition Offioea, 82 
King-street east.

PRIZE LISTS NOW READY.
Applications for space should be made * 

at once.
This year’s Fair will undoubtedly be- 

greater than ever.
NEW ATTRACTIONS AND SPECIAL 

FEATURES

Dongola Juliets, hand-sewed , 60» »

Dongola Albina 8-Strap Shoes , < 80STOLE BAGG <0K CHECKS.

Advance Agent Collins, Wanted In Dan- Tan Morocco Juliets, 6 large but- >
das. Caught in Montreal. toned, Gt TV Slater & Sons ... 1.50

Montreal, July 2.—Jaa. C. Connors, | Irish Linen Walking Shoes, Hatton
& Co. . •

Duck Walking Shoes, low or high 
heels...................................................... .....

Tall, with a
tache and imperial,z he recalled to
everyone the typical military heroes of
American history. He was universally
known as “Charlie” Brown, and his pet 
bobby,, which was good horse flesh, made 
him famous throughout Canada. For 
years he has been, a well-known figure 
In this city as he .sat. behind his trotter 
and spun through the city streets. He 
was in his 64th year, having been born 
in Pennyan, New York, on Aug. 4, 1881. 
Ho came to Toronto 85 years 
ago, and, in partnership with another 
American gentleman, Mr. J. D. King, 
the hoot and shoe firm of King & Browu 
was established. They manufactured 
footwear for many years, until finally 
the firm was, dissolved and the business 
continued under the name of J. D. King 
& Co.

Mr Brown then commenced importing 
high class carriages and horsemen’s 
wares from the United States. The busi
ness in his hands was remarkably suc
cessful. For many years Mr. Brown has 
appeared in the judge’e stand at every 

meeting, whether of trotting or run
ning horses that has been held in Toron
to. No man mastered the technicalities 
of starting a tnetting race so well as he.

The deceased leaves three children. 
His elder daughter was some years ago 
married to Mr. E. W. Cox of the Canada 
Life; his son Charles resides in Chicago, 
and as has been said his youuger daugh
ter Louise was to-day to have become a 
bride.

white mus-
S

advance agent for an Uncle Tom’s Cab
in show, and hailing from Deseronto, 
was arrested at Coaticooke last night by 
Grand Trunk Chief Detectives Day of 
Hamilton and Holman of Montreal.
Warrants had been issued for Connors'
arrest on the 1st of Dec., 1894, at Ham!!- , —» - __
ton, on a charge of stealing baggage l/rH fTl MFffiS
checks at Dundas, Ont. He 
arrested, but had escaped on his way to 
the Jail and been at large ever since J 214 YONGE “ STREET. 
The warrant was endorsed by the mag- ; 
lstrate here. Connors denied his iden
tity at first, but admitted at Sherbrooke , 
that it was he. He was traveling un
der the name of A. G. Champlain. He | 
will be taken to Hamilton.

, , i, 1,50

85
Linen Walking Shoes, in tan, drab 

or bluet . 1H. J. HILL,J. J. WITHROW,
President., . 1.00 13 Manager,

= fto pay

•f FIRST STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 8
- was THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE. MACKINAW

And all Intermediate Ports to Sault 
Marie/ SIX DAYS’ SAIL

North Shore Navigation Co. ;
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS ■

CITY OF COLLIN G WOOD
and CITY OF MIDLAND.

Highest classed steamers on fresh water, 
Lighted with electricity throughout, 
eluding staterooms. Leaving Collingwo 
3.46 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., en 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY. Dinner served 
6 p.m.
Fare for round tritt including <£ 1 A f\ri

meals and berths........................ vpl^r. VÜ' ,
From Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Ti 

Wookstock, Stretford, Loudon <£ g Q 
and intermediate stations ......... 1 Oe

;ALL MEN i
,NIAGARA FALLS IN SBRTICK.

Vast Electrical Power Turns Wheels of 
Màehlnery One Mile Distant.

Niagara Falla, July 2.—The first elec
tric power transmitted for commercial 
purposes from the plant of the Niagara 
Power Company at Niagara Falls found 
its wfty from the great power house 
through the electrical subway for a dis
tance of about a mile yesterday morn
ing, and put in motion the machinery of 
the Pittsburg Reduction Company.
Four thousand horse-power of electrici
ty was delivered, and engaged "in the 
manufacture of aluminum.

It is dialed upon good authority that 
the No. 2 (generator will be supplying 
6000 horse-power within thirty days,and 
that additional wheels will be put In 
operation with great rapidity, now that j 
the success of the work has been as
sured. t

Will Not Redeem Ike Tog «race.
Dunkirk, N.Y., July 2.—The tug Grace, 

which was seized a year ago last April 
while fishing in Canadian waters, will 
not be redeemed by the owners. The |
Dominion authorities der 
fore the boat will be rele 
Helway & Son have already jjpent 1350 
for legal services, and the 1 
boat’s services for almost twox fishing I 
seasons has made them poor men. They 
are, therefore, unable to pay the price 
demanded, and the boat will remain in 
Port Colborne, Ont., harbor, where she 
now lies, until disposed of by the Can- | ^ 
adian Government.

Howgete «et» Eight Years.
Washington, July 2.—Judge McComas I THE LEADING TOURISTS’ RESORT 

to-day sentenced Capt. H. W. Howgata PROSPECT HOUSE, Oueenston 
to eight years in the Albany Penitentl- tnr. . „ tf
ary, four years on each charge of for- lng tackle furnishedjexcfllrot accommodai 
gery and embezzlement. Mr. Worthing- tion and elegant view of Niagara River and 
ton, counsel for Howgate, filed a mo- Levi»ton from balcony. Telephone connec
tion of appeal, and asked that Howgate sr‘£#" r.Foî ,ur"be allowed to remain in the district jail, | proprfetor, Queenîtonf °" °ralnFer< 

pending action of the Court of Appels.

Train Held Up, Passengers Bobbed.
San Francisco, July 2.—A Southern 

Pacific paSsenger train was held up and
robbed at Riddles in the Cow Creek | CANADA'S FINEST SUMMER RESORT
Canyon, between Ashlan and Grant », . ».
Pass. The robbers took jewelry, A* Thomas, Manager,
money and other valuables from the June 24th. Hotel remodelled and re-
passengers, and rifled the mail pouches, b^thin^flXg^^ Fo^term»! ato^a/f- 

but failed in their effort to break open | ply to F. M. THOMAS, Resident Manager, 
the express car.

The Clark Case.
“The story of Campbell is characteris

ed by the thread-bare fallacy that drunk
enness is an excuse for crime. Now he 
speaks of nursing a prisoner named Harry 
Clark, who was sent from his sick bed 
into the north shop to cut spokes, was 
brought back ou a stretcher and died 
a few hours latef. This is entirely 
true. I took a great interest in Clark 
and treated him as I would

%
>1> The profile of Young, old or middle-eged, who find 

themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 

■ heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face end body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the acrotum, 
westing of theorgane,dizziness,speoke 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness* of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leadex circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force hmvinglostits tension every 
function wanes in eonseqnenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
ease» peculiar to men, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. .Canada,

Stock-Taking:
That’s all the excuse that’s 

necessary for reduced prices 
all over the store. Depart
ment managers are anxious 
to see the last of some things, 
and values are changed to 
meet the new conditions. We 
pay you well to buy just 
when we say, by selling:—
Mieeee Jackets, In fawn, mixed 

tweeds, double - breasted, 
with large sleeves; regular 1 
priçe $5.00, for ... ........... 3t>lsUU

pace
a rise of over 300 feet has to be over
come. There is an average grade of 
9.6 per cent, to the mile. On account 
of this

im-

topographical disadvantage, the 
Metropolitan Railway Company proposes 
to ask a bonus from the four munici
palities through which the road will: run. 
These municipalities embrace 
Vaughan and Markham Townships 'and 
the village- of Richmond Hill. The ter
ritory comprised in the bonus district 
includes all, the property up Yonge- 
street as far north as Richmond Hill, 

rüind one mile and a quarter east and 
one mile and a quarter west of that 
street. The amount of bonus asked is 
$60,000. It is proposed to concede pri- 

Ladioa Jackets In fawn and vileges in the way of a specific rebate
single^breajrted, Urge rtver.Y nn frei«ht an<* PeB8en*er fares paid to 

regular price $5.00, for ... 1 - UU the company by those taxed to pay the
Ladies Jackets, in fawn and j k°UUfl*

brown mixed tweeds,double- I " -------------—-------
breasted, pearl buttons; re- I ™ ENGLISH FARMER AND PROTEC-
gular $3.75, for ... .M ... $1* UU TION.

Ladies' Jacket», in fawn and Mr. E. R. Williams is the author of an
b^t^Éfelvet^conar^re6: «m, "tiCle ia the July number of The North

gular prfflfc$5.00, for .......... 551 .UU American Review, under the title “Thirty
Ladies American Shirt Waists, Years in the Grain Trade.” From it |we

in fancy stripes, laundried I learn that the highest price of wheat in

!ra?nftorCO.!!aL!m.‘!.0U,.,1; IT 75c England during the past 104 
Ladie.’ Shirt Waists, soft ?1"781"4’ which was the average price

fronts,with laundried collar 1873, while the lowest price during
and Byron cuffs, assorted the eamê period was 52 cents a bushel,
fancy colors, in stripes and AA - iL- ion a m, . ,spots; special for ................. î$leUU m October, 1894. The average price for

Ladies- Shirt Waists,fn Ameri- twenty^ene years,from 1873 to 1894,was
can Percales, laundried colt $1.22 1-2. The highest price recorded in
b7ue:*p1„kUlnd he°Hor;8alP.o ‘in Engliah^ietory was $3.791-2, in 1812.

stripes, blue and white. The drop in the price from the average
pink and white, black anu I for twenty-one years to> 52 cents a bushel
white, red and white, hello <nti AA • TA , , . », M .and white; special for ... 1 ■ UU 18 an enormous one. It has had the effect

Ladie. French Cambrio Shirt ^ makin8 the English farmer think eeri-
Waists, laundried collar and J oùsly about the future prospects of his
tom, fancy .riVpeV bine business. In this connection the following
and white, pink and white; I extract is given in The North American’s
special for ...............« .......... flpleOV I article from an English journal: “A na-

Mlsses' Blouse Waists, laun- j tional conference of British agriculturists
dried collar and cuffs, with) | » _ , . . , , , . , , _
large sleeve, in fancy fig- was lately held in London, attended by
urea on white ground; spec- <ru| representatives of nearly every organi-
iai for ... — .... <Ipl* WI gation of farmers in the kingdom, A de-

and other things in propor-18£>tttch 8ay0 that doleful taies were in- 

tion. The policy of this store

is not to carry goods over I nud agriculture brought to the verge of 
, , ,. I ruin. The Right Hon, Henry Chaplin said
trODl One season to another, I he feared that the oldest industry in the

and that makes no end of countrY' was near supreme disaster; that
I the public had no idea of the gravity 

bargains at SUCH a time as j of the crisis, and that the constant and

apparently limitless fall in prices had 
brought ruin to thousands of persons. 
When he mentioned protection as a pos
sible remedy, the word w*s received with 
wild cheering, and he was cheered with

my own
son, as I was acquainted with his folks. 
He woe in a very weak condition when 
committed to prison, and it was at his 
own request that he went to work, as 
he thought the change would benefit 
him. He was supplied from my own 
table with whatever delicacies he could 
eat, And was treated with every consi
deration. Hie case was a very sad one. 
He ultimately diqjl of ' consumption.

“Anyone who -Shows Dr. Wilberforee 
Ailrins will appreciate the value of the 
ridiculous story that he took advice from 
Hospital Guard Coshner, a drug clerk.” 

°«eh« Never Have Been Sent te Prison. 
Campbell mentions the case of

THE NORTH SHORE LI
THREE DAYS’ EXCURSION. ’M

STR. CITY OF PARRY SOUND, llghtit 
With electricity throughout, leaves Ocf. 
llmgwood every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 1.30 p.m., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French River ani 
Killamey, connecting there with Soo Lin
ers.
Fere for round trip, including ®£» /-inmealeend berth .................... ipO.UU
From Toronto and Hamilton....

York,

j Deep Waterways Convention Program 
Completed

Chicago, July 2.—The Committee of 
Arrangements for the I nternattonal 
Deep Waterways Convention.to be held 
in Cleveland Next September, complet
ed its -program "to-day. Among the 
subjects to be brought before the con
vention will be the old projéct of limit
ing the outflow in Niagara River to se
cure higher water on Lake Erie. A 
petent engineer will be secured to de
liver an address on the effects the Chi
cago drainage canal will have on lake 
levels. In all, the committee will invite 
sixteen speakers to talk upon subjects 
of which they are acknowledged 
thorities. This will be In addition to the 
consideration. of the plans for a deep 
water channel between the lakes and 
the Atlantic.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee»•»•»». nPARRY SOUND.
THE GEM EXCURSION ROUTE 

STR. CITY OF TORONTO makes 
trips (Sundays excepted) from Pet 
and Midland, upon arrival of mo:
trains from the south and east, lor____
Souci, Rose Point, Parry Harbor and Purr- 
Hound.
Fare, round trip, including meals.. <J> A Cfll

....... .....................................................  *pT. JU
From Toronto and Hamilton....

ISa man
who had fits. He fvaa pat in thei hospital 
for treatment, aijd the doctor ordered 
two men to watch him at night and one 
in daytime. The - warden, two weeks 
afterwards, ordered the night men to go 
hack to their cells, as it wasn't neces
sary to watch the patient at night. Two 
or three nights afterwards this sick man 
fell cut oi his bed’ in! a fit and died just 
as the hospital orderly ran into bis 
room.,

“ The man referred to,” said the War- 
den, “ was Gabriel Harp. He was re
ceived in the prison on March 22 in a 
dying condition, .and died on April 10. 
The story pi.hie falling off the bed is 
wholly untrue. He ought not to have 
been sent to prison.”

“ A third case,” says Campbell, “which 
was enough to rouse any man’s indigna
tion was Tom Slater’s. He was sent 
down for putting a tie on the railway 
track while drunk, and was serving six 
months.. He had only 68 days to do when 
he got his leg crushed by a car back 
of the twine shop. The young ’doctor 
wrapped up the wounded leg with sur- 
?ery linen. The wounded man was left 
n the hospital on a fcot till 12 o’clock 

Sunday night—this was from the Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock-without any 
operation being performed. After they 

. amputated hie leg, a job Which took 
two hours, the boy lived only two 
hours. He was recorded as dying from 
an accident catuseH _ by carelessness, but 
the way it happened was that lie was 
helping to shove a loaded car and his 
foot slipped on the rail,”

The First Fatallfy.
The accident to Slater was entirely his 

own negligence. Not a minute was lost 
in having the wound dressed. It was ne
cessary for a certain number of hours 
to elapse before an operation could be 
performed. Gangrene set in and ampu
tation took place; but Slater never re
gained his strength and death ensued. 
No prisoner is placed in a position of 
danger without the knowledge of an of
ficial This is the first accident that we 
have had. There is no danger in the 
work and the method we adopt is the 
one usually followed in prisons. In fact

Admitted a Partner. thfwork!*1 ** °th6r ™eana of doin«
Messrs. Hoekin, Ogden & fioekin have Another of Camnbell’s statements

as a member of the firm. Mr. A.Ersk'iue -a i-lnfl6-rf^tv h6 P*8 t,he trian8le 
Hoekin was admitted to the bar Urt Zt l , thm? theJ have for stretch- 
menth. He is a most promising young mfn °Ver ,the, tb.lrf tlme> the
man, and bids fair to become one of. the i”an If ,?#6ed’ or else locked up in soli-
leading members of his profession. ^ is nndeT"1!?1 th® if

---------------------- ----- --------- it is under three months—that length,
THE PUBLIC should bear in mind that a?Yw'ay> it is over three months. David 

Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil has nothing In We!sh> in for a year, has done 10 months 
common with tho Impure deteriorating solitary confinement, for trifling offences 
flnV, of •°"oaIIf? medicinal oils. It i. eml- To hit a guard means two yeais’ Mn - 
nently pure and really efficaoious-reliev- tentiarv •yearB I*™1
lng pain and lameness, stiffness of the Said Hu, . «. xrjoints or muscles, and sures or hurts be- ,,ltl, . Warden . No conversation ia
sides being an excellent specific for rheu- allowBd ™ the prison except by permis- 
matism, coughs and bronchial complaints 8IOU- The statement as to the flogging 

", ■ "— ' Is entirely untrue ; no person is flogged
Excursion to Detroit. but by order of the court. We never

The Knights of Pythias wish their Five solitary confinement to prisoners 
friends to remember that their excur- We have no dark cell on the premises 
sion to Detroit on July 3 |nd 4 is by r! a prisoner persists in infringing die- 
C.P.R., and from the way tickets are ci'Pllne iu this respect he is kept for a 
being sold it appears that they have feiwr day® ™ his cell on a diet of twelve
selected the time which suits the general ounces of bread per day.
public, as well as it suits- themselves, Worst Man In the Prison,
and those who go their way will find “David Welsh is one of the worst men 
they have selected the proper road and I ever came across. He was committed 
proper I people to travel with. for 12 months from Pteterboro for throw-

ingi a heavy stone at a locomotive driver,
I because he had been refused a ride. He 

has only been here 10 months. He has 
been in almost every department of the 
prison, and we can do nothing with him.
He has never been confined to his cell 
more than a month or five weeks At a 
time, and this has been because he 
of no use at: wotk.

com-

nd $2500 be- 
ëtl Messrs. A NOTH.

o\::: $9.of the IFor particulars, tickets and berths * 
any of the above routes apply to uny 
P.R., G.T.R. or tourist agents and a 
for folders, or address 
MAITLAND & RIXON, M. BURTON, 

Agents, Owen Sound. Mgr., Collingwo

au- Aqnedue 
Use B 
trade
Sers l

m

iyears was Skipped to Avoid His Creditors.
Buffalo, July 2.—Weighted down with 

Hens and chattel mortgages, and press
ed by dozens of creditors, Including a 
scores of employes, E. H. Hardy, pro
prietor of the paint and wallpaper store 
at No. 11 Wadsworth-street, has closed 
up his establishment, and it is believed 
has skipped to Canada, of which coun
try, it is said, he is a native.

:
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A special general meeting of the share
holders of the Toronto Suburban Street 
Railway Company (Limited) called for the 
purpose of considering and if deemed ad
visable sanctioning any resolution that may 
be passed by the directors at a meeting 
to be held on "the 31st (liy of July, 1896, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the sale ft, 
or other disposition of the bonds with® 
coupons of the Toronto Suburban Street §|j 
Railway Company (Limited), any arrange- fl 
ment that may be made with the credl- 1 
tors of the Toronto Suburban Street Rail- J 
way Company (Limited) and any resolution 1 
that may be passed relating to the exten- j 
slon of the road of the Toronto Suburban J 
Street Railway Company (Limited), will lie j 
held on Wednesday, the 31st day of July, I 
1895, alt 2 o’clock in the afternoon at the I 
Queen’s Hotel, In the City of Toronto. ™“ 

By Order,
R. H. FRASER,

The Consolidated Plate «lass Co.
A meeting of the members of the Con

solidated Plate Glass Company was held 
yesterday at the office of the company, 
in Wellingtoni-etreet west. There

HOTEL HANNANI»

Toronto Island, Toronto, Ont.. . were
present: Mr. Hobbs of London and Mr. 
Ramsay of Montreal. Mr. Frank Phil
lips represented the Cobban Company. 
The principal subject discussed at the 
meeting was the price of mirror glass, 
it beiug claimed that great cuts have 
lately been made in prices.

Band Concert In Qneen’s Park.
The Band of Her Majesty's Army and 

Navy Veterans, under the direction of 
Mr. Richardson, will render the follow
ing program in Queen’s Park on Wed
nesday evening, from 8 to 10: March, 
balute to Mars,” A. W. Hughes; over

ture, “Dawn to Twilight,” Bennett; grand 
selection from Verdi’s opera, “I Lom
bardi,” Hartmann;, valse, “Incognito,” 
Ivanovici; “Festivalia,” selection of popu
lar London melodies, Warwick Williams; 
processional march, “Silver Trumpets,” 
Vivani; medley selection, Southern plan
tation songs, Conterno; galop, “Rotten 
Row,” Keler Bela.
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{hotel louise,
Buchanan, the wife-murderer, who was 
executed yesterday in Sing Sing, is to
day again furnishing a free show to a 
crowd of morbidly-inclined sightseers 
at Undertaker Huhnan,’s establishment 
in Varick-street. Many people take 
their turn in line several times to get 
more than one look at the corpse. Mrs.
Buchanan was early on hand, but evad
ed the crowd.

xl
«5

Secretary, |

The Wilson Fire Extinguisher Com
pany of Toronto. Limited. 

IVrOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THB i 
J_N annual general meeting of the 
holders of this company will ba I

nday, the ‘15th day of July, 1895 u| 
j’clook In the afternoon, at the office 

of Messrs; Foy & Kelly, Barristers, Ohurch< 
street, Toronto. C. B. Murray, Secretary, 
Dated July 3, 1895.
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LORNE PARK, ONT.
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

Rates $8 to tlO per week. Special rates to 
families and for season.

Social Hop every Saturday Evening.
246 -7 E. A. PATTERSON. Manager

Sim
held

Mo
this. 2 o

The Penetangulshene,Camping Outfits—
And Campers’ supplies.,

... , . , , . I even greater enthusiasm when he said
We have about everything that if he were compelled to choose jbe-

here from camp cots to can- tween ruiu of furming aud protection, he
j , -xr ,n z, i.i I would choose.protection.” ;

ned meats. Y ou 11 find these

9
V#

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the partner*, 
eh ip hitherto existing between South* 
cott & Sons’ has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent, George W. Southoott 
retiring from the said business. The new 
firm will continue business fut 1388 Queen- 
street west and will collect all accounts due 
to the late firm.

Witness,
E. S. SHAW.

i Alleged Canadian Ctgaret Trust.
New York, July 2.—It Is an

nounced that the American Tobacco 
Company has acquired control of the

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.
Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man-

cigaret business of Canada by the I Unequalled fishing, boating, bath- 
purchase of all the Dominion manufac- ln®> etc.
tories. H„,l.?M-iLawns for Tennis, Croquet,

Bowling, etc.
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House re-fltted 

lights, etc.

3
In the course of hie article Mr. Williams

things in the Grocery De-18howa that the trading in grain lor iu-
1______  „ , tore delivery bits a beneficent effect uponpartaient——basement;—— I the wheat market and upon the country

Albert Sardines, 12 l-2c a tin. i generally. In hie opinion the disastrous
Lobsters, 15o a tin. I effects of the late panic would have (been
FtonaTHaddie! *120 a tin. intension sevenfold by the enofreedcash

» Morton’s Fresh Herring, 9o a tin. marketings from the crop of 1893,
1 Morton’s p!ck^ed2?o8raTjttte? * *lD" fr0m the immeu8e wheat surpluses left 

y. Armour’s Potted Ham, 3 tins lor 25c. I over from the excessive crops of 1891 and
' 4 ÆS SdXMÏÏ5iJ1892-W“ forced marketings, be- 

/25c. came inoperative by reason of the impe-
îî°* ?5Ce cunions condition of the farming commu-

Armour a Roast Beef, 1-Jb tin, 15c. „ . , , , . ., °
Armour’s Lunch Ham, 1-lb. tin, 25b. I mty ^ a whole—had not the system of 
Aylmer’s Boneless Chicken. 20o a tin, trading in grain for future delivery *

Eo°neeir un."1- tablieted ^ulatively higher future

Aylmer'S Boneless Pig’s Feet, 20o a tin. prices, which induced capitalists to as-

Better take a hammock alono- Bume and carry the burdenB ol the jarge
. . B stocks in all our leading markets. Ele-

aHU plenty OI good books. I vator proprietors ■ and other moneyed

Life in the woods or on the 
lake shore would be stupidly 
monotonous without
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CHARLES SOUTHCOTT, 
FRED’ICK SOUTHCOTT, 
GEORGE W. SOUTHCOTT.

Pure spring 

with electricTHE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! 135 333Toronto, June 29, 1895.
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.

*
and k Happy, Fruitful

MEME!
EVERY HAH ,

A Wl KNOW the GRAND ! ] 
|> J TRUTHS; the Plain III! 
Rf y Facts ; the Old Secrets 
111*/ and the New Discover- 
M v 1 iesof Medical Science 
Il VI as applied to Married 
il ik Life, should write for 

oor wonderful little 
Spn book, called « PER-

____ FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover.
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address

The Neatetl

PONY CART
In the Market.

Going guiag Soon?
i , When you go, be sure and call 

at Bain’s to get a good supply 
of cheap summer books to read 

! ; when it is too hot for anything 
else.

i

i

f We keep in stock all the new 
novels and all the popular books 
of the day. Telephone 1680 or call

LOW PRICICS.

M. GUY, Quèen-streetEast

es-

at

V

BAIN’S, 53 KING-ST. E., 
TORONTO.

h Aid.Eetnbllslied 25 Years.
proposal 
million < 
nldermai 
propoeal 
tee. Aid 
Graham 

Aid. Sh 
to a cpnJ 
Pb' in all 
to the cm 

The Chi 
the comui 
mice and] 
tive Coma 
motion ou 

Aid. Led 
thfi chair 
\ On « v( 
fry AVI. ,l| 
fllubbard,

DYEING 

PHONES 1

men made equivalent cash purchases and 
future sales, which protected and bene
fited them, and to an immense degree 
protected and benefited the farming com
munity. and, in fact, the whole country.

-■C;

CLEANINGOGDEN & H08KIN, ANDFimwmi
Buchanan Made No Confession.

Sing Sing, July 2.—There has been 
considerable talk that Dr, Buchanan 
made a full confession before he went 

BESi.v sow. t0 the electric chair. Warden Sage said
Toronto Telegram, July 2. that- as far as be knew, Buchanan maae

The fact that old established railways no confession, but, on the contrary, as- 
are not subject to the/limitations which Berted his Innocence up to the last, 
the mcnibcr f°r Bast'York, in his two- if your children moan and are restless 
ceDt per mile amendment, proposes to during sleep, coupled when awike Twith a 
apply to the Toronto, Hamilton and Buf- loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
falo Road, is no argument against a of nose, etc., you may depend upon 
desirable innovation. ^ that thei primary cause of. She trouble

a standing which » purely commercial oace relieving the little sufferers,

msBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.,
23 TORONTO-ST., - TORONTO. 
ALFRED HOSKIN, Q.C., ALBERT OGDEN 

_ A. BRSKINE HOSKIN.

Ring up and we *5* 
send tor goods.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., h»*<
tuMP* J

1808some
good reading. We’re selling 
popular fiction as low as 5 
and 10 cents postpaid. Send 
for list

357*m
» office and works. 103 King west, 

offices at 259 and 772 Y on jo-street. .
Strictly first-class house. Express P*»o 

one way on goods from a distance. _

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.m

Toronto Savings and Loan Co.
was

It ie quite correct 
that assaulting a warder entails two 
years in the (penitentiary. Discipline 
must be maintained. There are at pre
sent two men in the penitentiary-serving 
two years each for brutal assaults on 
officers.”

DIAMONDS they are adt "iirit" 5
W!th Dr. Key’s Kidney Pills where you r* 
are troubled with ill-health. One box will ZS

FOR SALE,
Subscribed Capital ... „ $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital ................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter 
on debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO Klng-at. Weat.

Fon saxjB
Two Runabout Wagons. Extor

sion Top Carriage, Second-Hat™ 
Butcher Cart- Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN.
bo-54 MoOlli-stre«b

THE Te EATON CO.
LIMITED,

1»0 YON GE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
per cent.convince you of their worth.

As te Dietary.
Campbell further says that the prison

1»
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contrary opinion'were AM. Leslie, Bates, 
Goiranlock and Bell.LIB SLAÏING THE SLAIN. statement showing the employee of the 

Works and Wate rWorks Departments, 
their duties, salaries paid, date of ap
pointment and number of years’ residence 
in the city.

Aid. Bell complained/that the names 
of 120 drivers, 80 pa-dors and plankers. 
50 yard and shop hatfds aa.d 40 asphalt 
street-cleaners had iÿt been returned In 
the list. He further alleged that, it 
would be found thateome of these y-ere 
emigrants of a short standing, and- that 
they had been preferred over the, heads 
of Canadians who had been in /Porouto 

The alderman mgrred that 
these names be given in a supplemental 
list at the next meeting. :

This led to an animated ^discussion.
Aid. Gowaulock pointed out that all 

high-priced officials are retained on the 
engineering staff, though.- there is prac
tically no work going On.

The Chairman stated.' that most of the 
appointments had been made bv Engineer 
Jennings, and that Jtiie number had been 
considerably reduced by Engineer Keat
ing.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

SIR. GARDEN CITY Dominion Line Steamships,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.
British Prince.May 16, 11 p.m........ May 17, 2 p.ra,
Vancouver.........May 25, daylight. .May 25, 2 p.in.
Oregon................... May 80, 11pm. May 8i. 2 p.m.
Mariposa ............... June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador..........June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $60 to $90 ; 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yongo-Sta. 
D. TORRANCE <fc CO.,

General Agents,^Montreal.

SPECIALTO ENGLANDThe Underground Lavatory.
A. Hoekin, Q.C., on behalf of Rice 

Lewis & Co., alleged a serious deprecia
tion of their property should the under
ground lavatory be erected in Victoria- 
street adjacent to their property.

Mr. Robert Jaffray alleged that pro
perty would be reduced in value one-half 
by this erection.

The Chairman considered the objections 
more imaginary than practical.

Aid Oliver suggested Church-street op
posite the grounds cf the-Cathedral. The 
city did not receive one dollar revenue 

mombero of the Board of Works dispos- from thiii property and hence there was 
ed of a big batch of business at the deration" ^ tbCil' beinS takea into cou"

\City Hall yesterday afternoon. Aid Baltes suggested west side of Mar-

Another committee will report on the ket-square and Aid. Gowaulock Torouto- 
city's water supply; the underground la- street, opposite Court-street, 
vatory will not be placed where origin- Ultimately this committee was appojut- 
ally determined; better street railway ^ recouimend a site other than 

accommodation the Engineer must re- ghf.ppard and Salmder8> Th’e contracts 
commend for the northwest portion of have already been let. 
the city; old cedar blocks received a re- street Hallway Service in the Northwest. A1(i- Hubbard paid there was hole-and- 
epite from cremation; the Grand Trunk A deputation consisting of Michael By-1 remiireA ftPP°'ntm®.nt8- The
Railway Company must protect the pub- an George Parker and others of Wards ! ^^"^1^,22™^ dis!
lie at Brock-street wharf, and Street ^commodationhithê ‘ 'n:»8:d3’ the regular ponction of
Commissioner Jones must give in detail accommodation m the thp pay 8hee(s. This had uot been done,
particulars of wages and length of ser- norc nines tern pait of the city. Ibvir Aid. Bell's, motion carried 
Vice of every man employe^ by him. P,^eL T*?8 supported by Aid. Gowan-

... . „ , lock, Hubbard and Oliver, The Engineer
The City • Mater Supply. was- instructed to recommend a better

On the proposal of the Georgian Bay service at the next meeting of the com- 
Aqueduct Company to supply the city mit tee.
with water for 50 years on Certain terms. Aid. J. J. Graham moved that the Chair- 
amongst which are assuming the city’s man, Aid. Bell, Oliver and Gowaulock cou- for the 
debt, Chairman Lamb said: “This is a sider a plan whereby civic estimates be water* 
kind of crazy proposition to hand over submitted early in the year so that city •
city property to a company we only work be done in the soring and not, as 
know too well. (Laughter.) So long as at present, largely in the fall. The al- 
Toronto’s credit is as good as it is we derman said there is so much red tape 
will uot allow another company to as- and form that at the time of the Exhi- 
•ume our liabilities. tion, when the city is full of visitors,

Aid. Leslie did not agree with the streets are being torn up and work üi 
chairman. “X know,” said he, “there being done which should have been coih- 
ie a certain antipathy against this com- pleted months earlier. ,
pany----- ” Aid. Crane said the fault was withy the

The Chairman: “Not antipathy, but citizens, who never petitioned for/ 
lack of confidence.” sidewalks and pavements in the winter.

Aid. Leslie: “I say antipathy. The The Chairman justified the department
sweets of office and patronage prevent in its present course. .
consideration of the proposal. The city’s The resolution was withdraw:;!, OD the
interests are not considered. The city understanding that the matter j will re- 
ean'not possibly lose under these terms, ceive attention at next meetiii/g.
He moved that the proposal be sent to Agaln»l Hie Health Officer'. Opinion, 
a sub-committee, adding that he had The City Engineer, after consultation
personally no connection with the Geor- with the Medical Health O/ficpr,
Rian Bay Company, having just resigned mended that old cedar blocks t,e destroÿ- 
as a director and subsequently as ac- ed, as agreed by the committee at its 
couutant to the companv. last meeting.

Aid. Bates averred tha't a majority of Aid. Bates strongly opposed this pro- 
tired of the present position. He maintained tjha/t the old 

blocks are not detrimental ti^ health.
Hubbard objected that, while the 

Medical Health Officer was I condemning 
cedar blocks, the department was still 
putting them down in other!streets.

Aid. Sheppard said if he Averp an un
dertaker he should favor retention of the 
decayed blocks. ;

Aid. Gowaulock was amongst the objec
tors.

Aid. Bell moved that tiré clause be 
struck out. This was dune] Aid. Sheflpard 
being the only dissentient^

Cherry-street ltr|,|ge.
The committee reported/ that the 

years’ contract with the 'Toronto Street 
Railway for the removal df material col
lected by the Street Conlmissiouère’ De
partment had been signed. A sum of 
$5000 was placed in the/ street cleaning 
appropriation for the construction of a 
street railway track" in Sumach-street to 
connect with Aehbridge’s Bay ; but with
out a bridge at Cherry-street the track 
could not be used to Advantage. The 
committee therefore /recommended 
the $5000 be transferred to the Cherry- 
street bridge acccuurt, and that the City 
Engineert-be allowed' to advertise for ten
ders for the bridge*.

Oil discussion thfe chairman and Aid.
Allen were the qtily supporters of pro
ceeding with thfe bridge.

II» Canadian» lif t Hie Preference ?
In compliance with a resolution of the 

Engineer submitted a

W. A. GEDDESa j AMERICAN LINE 3.8. KENSINGTON. 
8000 Tons—>xcellenr Accommodation. 

Sailing from Philadelphia, 20th July. 
Toronto to Liverpool, single, $50.66, re

turn $88.
^Toronto to London, single, $55.16, return

Conducted party. Cabin passage. Ap » 
ply at once for berths.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
________ 72 Yonae-street, Toronto.

a ANOTHR It COillUlITKR TO RKPOR1 
ON rax TVA TEE 8VPPLT. General Ocean and Inland .Wednesday and Saturday 2 p. m. 

Trios to WILSON, N.Y. 136 
Commencing Saturday, June 22, giving 

1 1-2 hours at Wilson, and arriving in To
ronto at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 50c. 

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTAqueduct Company Scooes a Point Spite of 
the Holing of the Chairman of Work» 
Ceader Block Not to Be Cremated—Ten
der» for New Fire Halls-No Bridge at 
Cherry-street.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

second
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
TORONTO DIVISION NO. 2.

many years. FAMILY BOOK TICKETSAid. Lam,b and a full muster of the
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Summer Cruises In Cool Waters 
River and Gulf .f St Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM* 
PANA, with all modern accommodations, 

to loave Montreal at 
4 p.m., on Monday, 8th, 22nd
July. 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 
September, 14th, 28th October, for Plctou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate pointa. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.8.. St, 
John, N. B„ Boston and New York.

For Str. Lakeside. Empress of 
India,Hamilton and Oak ville steam
ers and Garden City at lowest 
rates. Telephone 2088.$4.25DETROIT

AND RETURN WHITE STAR LINECANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 69 YO^GE-STREET, • - TORONTO. I» intendedAdriatic .... July 3, at 3 m. 
Teutonic, . . . July 10, at 8.30 m.
Britannic................................... July 17, 1 m.
Majestic, . . July 24, at 8.30 m.

Rates as low as by any other .first-class 
line.

Going* 7.50 p.m. train July 3 and 7.30 
a.m. train July 4, returning* by any train 
up to and including July 8.

Tickets for sale at C.P.R. Offices, 145 
Church. 244 Yonge and by committee. 
ADULTS $4.25, - - CHILDREN $2.16.

6246123

STEAMER LAKESIDE - Daily from 
Yonge-street wharf at 5.30 p.m., for St. 
Catharines, connecting at Pt. Dalhousie 
with G.T.R. for all points on the Welland 
Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and points 

4fSst. For tickets and further informa
tion apply to W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street, or wharf.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

east, Toronto.
New York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 

__ _ . . . - cruise between New York and Quebec,
np i—ÿ Zk THTînr - Tl8it,n& Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth,
-*• M m. MM m Halifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of

Chaleur and the Saguenay River,taking 
■ongore only. Sailings from New York 
Judy and 7th August, from Quebec 27tb 
Judy and 22nd August. ,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec,

LORNE PARK.
STR. LAKESIDE.STBAMBR TYMON

Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from Yonge- 
street wharf. Return fare, 25c and 15o. 
Book tickets, 40 trips for $4. Excursion 
rates apply to A. B. DAVISON,

Telephone 2319. 44 Front-st. east

pas-
13thCommencing Saturday, June 29th, the 

Steamer Lakeside will make her regular 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excur
sions to St. • Catharines, leaving Yonge- 
street wharf, east side, at 2 p.m., going 
through the locks of the Welland Canal

Returning,
leaves St. Catharines at 7 p.m. Fare 50c. 
Tickets from Saturday till Monday 75o.

W. A. GEDDES, Agent.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes
^rock-slreet. Crossing.

The recommendation of the City Engin
eer that permission be given the Grand 
Trunk jRailway Company to lay a tem
porary/ track across Brock-street Wharf 

purpose otf filling in the adjacent 
area was only granted after strong 

protests by Aid. Hubbard and Bell and

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
^ork is in progress.

/ The other items in the Engineer’s re
port were adopted.

The City Engineer will report on the 1 Itl_ . _
Finch preservative varnish for sidewalks, 1 L |W| DO L V V fi t I M il I A
which has been favorably recommended * » IVlril LUU UI I 11 U Iris

A merioan Lino
NEW YOltK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
New York. July 3, 11 am Paris.... July 81, 11 a m
Paris........July 10. 11
8L Louitt, July 17,11

and up. the Decew River.

ST. CATHARINES AND R. M. MELVILLERETURN
General Tourist Agency 

S. W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 
Tel. 2010.

a m 8c. Louis..Aug. 7, 11 am
---------------- - 17,11am Berlin....

NewYork.July24, Ham NewYork.Aug.21, 11am

550 CENTS
Aug, 14, noonLONG BRANCH-Str DT 186

Red. Star Lino
new york-antwerp.

Rhynland..July 3. noon fFrleslàad.» Aug. 7, noon
Wes’land. July 10, noon Berlin....... Aug 14, noon
Noordland.July 17, noon Wes'land.. Aug. 91. noon 
WaMkland.July 31, noon jNoordland.Aug. 28,noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 North 
River. Office 6 Bowling Green. New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.10 a.in. and 2 p.m. from Yonge-street 
wharf, we-st side, near Bay-street. Return 
fare 25c and 15o. Park Hotel open for 
guests. Steamer excursion rates and in
formation at Long Branch office, 84 
Church-street, or P. G. CLOSE, 111 Ade- 
laide-street west. Phone 1162.

AFTERNOON *
MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.

Lake Huron....... July 17 Lake Winnipeg. July 81
Lake Superior..July 24 Lake Ontario....Aug. 7

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer. 

SECOND CABIN, $30 single. $55 return. 
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 93 York-street.

At a20 o’clock, by the STEAMER

by a Bub-committee of the board.

Fire Hnll Tenders.
The Property Committee yesterday \ 

opened tenders for the Lombard and Dun- * 
dos-streët fireballs. The lowest tenders 1 
for the various works in the former case, j 
aggregating $4045, were accepted. There j 
were tenders for both double and single 
fireballs in Dundaa-etreet. The aggre 
gate of the single hall was $3335, for the 
double $3922. The latter were recom - 
Jnended. for acceptance.

The various tenders for coal Were re
ferred to the Engineer for report.

The alleged obstruction by the boat
house at Brock-street sewer outlet was 
referred to the Board of Works.

An application from Baruum & Bailey 
for lease of au Esplanade site for circus 
performances was refused.

A sub-committee was appointed to con
fer with the York County Council as to 
the date for the abolition oi market fees 
and toll-bars.

Tickets at all leading offices and on wharf. 8>0 HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GO.
COMMENCING JUNE 15

new 135
1 Hamilton, Toronto anil MontrealAND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Leave Toronto—7.30 and 11.00 a.m.
2.00 and 5.15 p.m.

Leave Hamilton—7.46 and 10.45 a.m.
2.15 and 5.30 p.ra.

—TO— 135.

STR. «OCEAN»; BUFFALO & N. FALLS 136 Toronto to Montreal and Return $14
Lighted throughout by electricity. Run

ning weekly between Hamilton, 
ami Montreal.

The direct route between the We.t and I Sa^urelly*!' 
all point, on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bruckvifle Sundav ‘ f n m Spr^./ntf o’m 
Baie do. Chaleur.,Province oi Quebec, al.o p m Montreal S i 2’30
for New Brun.wick, Nova Scotia. Pr.noe P'lkA vlS-Mo'ntrell'e^e^ïu^day, 7 p.m.

Prescott, Wednesday, 7 p.m. Brockvllle, 
8.30 p.m. Kingston, Thursday, 3 a.m. To
ronto, arrive, Thursday, 7.30 p.m. Hamil
ton, Friday morning. Every comfort and 
attention to pa,ranger..

Foe ticket, apply to W. A. GEDDES,
345 69 Yonge-it., or on Wharf,

NIAGARA FALLS

Park and giver Railway.
recom- —FOR—

Toronto4tli July,
By Fast Steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
BnflTnlo and Return $2, Good Two Days 
Niagara Fall* and Ret ${, return name day.

Steamer leaves Yonge-St. Wharf (West 
Side) at 7.40 A.M. Tickets to be had on 
Wharf.

%

ZI THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
IN THE WORLD.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapide and 
Gorge, and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rall-

the citizens 
Waterworks system.

The Chairman: That is a reflection up
on ourselves. (Laughter.)

Aid. Bates : Our waterworks are not 
tii a safe position. The City Engineer is 
always calling for money. I endorse^ the 
proposition of the Georgian Bay Com
pany.

The Chairman : Then you prefer a wa
ter supply by a private company rather 
than by the city ?

Aid. Bates : Yes, I do.
Aid Sheppard objected to the city 

debt being involved in a water supply 
Quation.

Aid. Leslie added that the company’s 
proposal would ».do away with the two 
fcjillion dollar trunk-sewer business. The 
alderman concluded by moving that the 
proposal be referred to this sub-commit- 
*ee: Aid. Lamb, Bates,0Sheppard, J. J. 
Graham and Leslie.

Aid. Sheppard said he had no objection 
to a committee to consider a water sup
ply in all its bearings, but not in regard 
to the city debt.

The Chairman said the proposal before 
the committee was a pure matter of fin
ance and ohould be referred to the Execu
tive Committee- He ruled Aid. Leslie’s 
motion out of order,

Aid. Leslie vigorously protested against 
’tin chairman’s ruling. 1

On a vote the chairman was sustained 
}.y Graham, Allen, Sheppard,
Hubbard, Crane and Oliver. Those of the

Edward and Capo Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial

Aid.

run

all
brilliantly

lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly increas
ing the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex - 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

Railwaj arc
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.: also 
with boats connecting with Buffalo, enab
ling tourists to make the round trip inFranchira Liven or Paid For.

Chicago, July 2.—The City Council 
passed over the Mayor’s veto last night 
the Calumet & Blue Island Railroad 
franchise, by which the rail
road company is made the 
present of one mile of lake 
front In South Chicago. It has been 
openly charged that the ordinance was 
bought in the Council and paid for.

one day.
For .pecial rate, for exour.ion., map., 

pamphlet», etc., addre..
UPÉ>ER LAKE

fEBevBe Lf IB EIR. T* ROSS MACKENZIE. 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

teu- Salls from WINDSOR for 
FORT WILLIAM NIAGARA RIVER LINE Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con

tinent, leaving Montreal on Sunday morn
ing, will join outward mall steamer at 
RimouskI on the same evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93

Rossin House Block. York-street,Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, General 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
25th April, ’95.

EVERY SATURDAY
•On arrival of morning train, leaving Toronto 

7.80 a.m., calling at 1
0 TRIPS DAILYSARNIA,

MACKINAC ISLAND, 
SALAT STB. MARIE.

EXCURSION !

TORONTO
TO DETROIT

ROCHESTER $2 EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STBS. CHICORJ, CIBOLA ABO CIIPPEWEVERY WEDNESDAYthat
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 

steamers will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
east side, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAG
ARA. LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON,

Passing through the WHITE MOUNTAINS by necting with New York Central and Hud-

EMPRESS OF INDIA. 4~saKsres
346 trains July 3; 7.30 a.m. trains July 4. Returning | *ast and west, 

until July 8th, '96. 1

At 9 p.m., a through sleeping car leaves To
ronto forEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT And Return

PORTLAND AND THE SEASIDEAT 11 O'CLOCK, BY THE STEAMER I
■

Coed Coing j- 

Valid for retu n on or befo p3July 8

agnra Falls and all points 

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Manager. 7.35 a.m. 4

Tickets at all offices and at office on wharf.committee tlie

I
■ j 4r•-/

\

RAILWAY.

Silki.Departmenté |
10,000 yards Fancy Japanese Washable Silks at the ridicul

ous price of - Z 20C PER YD
250 pieces Lister’s Celebrated Fancy Striped Silks or Waists

and Dresses, usual price 75c, at 35c PER YD.
Dress Goods Department.

500 pieces Fancy French Delaines, also plain White Nun’s
Veilings, former price 25c and 30c, clearing at - IOC PER YD.

300 Pieces Double Width Plain and Fancy Dress Materials,
were 40c per yard, are now being closed out at 12 I-2C PER YD.

V

When in EVERY DEPARTMENT the NEWEST and MOST ATTRACTIVE GOODS will be placed on our counters at prices hitherto unknown for like quali
ties. We especially desire to call the attention of every lady to the fact that notwithstanding the most astonishingly LOW PRICES that we are quoting goods at

our reputation for IMPORTING ONLY HIGH-CLASS AND SUPERIOR GOODS is sufficient guarantee tHat nothing but the Best and Most Reliable Goods will be 
offered during this MOST IMPORTANT SALE,

y > jj 4
We have this season purchased fro m the most extensive importers and manufacturers of the world immense consignments of this. . season’s productions at

•practically our own prices, and although our past season’s trade has been by far the BIGGEST ever done in Canada by any store carrying an exclusively dry-
goods stock, the fact remains that our stock is still of such enormous pr oportions that a reduction is found necessary, thus the inauguration of this immense sale. 
W e submit the following as examples of what you may expect throughout every Department of the Store :

Millinery Department.
We have just completpd 

Hats and Flowers éver
We are now offering :

10,000 Ladies’ Straw Hats, comprising all the season’s new-
est shapes- worth from $1 to $2, at [for your choice 250 EACH. 

20,000 bunches French Flowers, worth from 75c to $2.50 
per bunch

the most Gi
in the Dominion.

250 PER BUNCH

Wasliable Dress Fabrics.
In all our experience we have never before been enabled to place 

on our Counters such really Superior Gqods at such absurd
ly low prices.

500 pieces Plain and Fancy Ducks and Fancy French Cam
brics, regular standard value, 25c, at - - IQC PER YD.

300 pieces Fancy French Piques, best goods manufactur
ed, regular price 30c, will be cleared out at - 12 I-2C PER YD.

Over 200 pieces, being all our Best French Organdie Mus
lins, worth from 30c to 40c per yard, will be put for
ward and offered, for your choice, at 200 PER YD.

A

Ladies9 Sbirt Waists.
5000 perfect fitting and stylish Shirt Waists are being offer

ed during this sale, worth $1.25, at 50c, worth $1.60, at 
75c, worth $2, at - t - - $1.00

200 Ladies’ Duck Suits, latest New York styles, worth $5, at $2.00 
10,000 yards Fancy Silk Ribbons, were from 25c to 65c per 
yard, at - - - - J - IOC PER YD.-

1000 Pieces 42 to 46-inch Fine All-wool Imported Dress Materials, including a very comprehensive assortment of all the Newest 
Spring and Summer Dress Fabrics : really worth from 75c to $1, at ----------- 25C PER YD.

! Y r <*■
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WILL COMMENCE TO-DAY AND CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE MONTH THEIR
/

»

on Fire Extinguisher Com- » 
’ Of Toronto. Limited.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
;1 general meeting of the Share* 
this company will l>3 held oa 

ie». '15th day of July. 1895 at 
n the afternoon, at the office f 
Foy & Kelly, Barristers, Church* ji 
onto, C. B. Murray, Secretary,

3, 1895. ‘

IE OF DISSOLUTION.

hereby given that the partner* T 
to existing between South* 
s* has this clay been dissolved 
consent, Geo-rge W\ Southoott 
un the said business. The new 
mtlnue business at 1388 Queen- 
and will collect all accounts dus

CHARLES SOUTHCOTT,
7. FREP’IUK SOUTHCOTT,

GEORGfc W. SOUTHCOTT,
June 29, 1896. 333

'i

1

AMUSEMENTS.

NIS CHAMPIONSHIPS )
* Tournament of Canadian 
Association at

EEN’S ROYAL HOTEL,
IAGARA-ON-THB-LAKB.

....BEGINS....

ESDAY, JULY 9th.
fee close at noon, July 8th. d-
icaJe and D&noe Wednesday, July in 
Ino Ball Thursday. July 11th. y| 
•nameot Hop Saturday, July 15th. -! 
le admission to Tournament 25 cts. i 
on Badge $1. Admission to earx 
50 cents. ^
eta admitting to all events 

. SCOTT GRIFFIN,
75 Yonge-street, 

Honorary Secretary

$1. ::

146

NLAN’S POINT I
ITARY BAND NIGHTLY 
id Saturday Afternoon, a

IF GARDEN Every NIGHT 1 
rid Saturday Afternoon. a
kMPIONSHIP BASEBALL 1
| Saturday Afternoon.

CENTS VS. HAMILTON
10 and 15 cents. 

SATURDAY NIGHT :

. BICYCLE RACES
15 and 25 cents.

DA’S GREAT INDUS
TRIAL FAIR,

ITO, SEPT. 1 TO 14. 'll 1
SHMENT BOOTHS. FRUIT AND k 
NDY STANDS AND OTHER 1 

PRIVILEGES,
be let by tender, to be sent In by I 

For tender forms and full par. S 
apply at Exhibition Offioee,

-eet east.
RIZE LISTS NOW READY, 
ation. for epaoe ehoulil be made

•«ar’« Fair will undoubtedly 
than ever.
ATTRACTIONS AND SPECIAL 

FEATURES.
H. J. HILL,

82
Li

be >

ITHROW,
President. Manager, i

STEAMERS. JULY 2 AND 5

ACKINAW
Intermediate Port, to Sault St. ; I:

SIX DAYS' SAIL
Shore Navigation Co.

ÎOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

>F COLLINGWOOD 
tnd CITY OF MIDLAND.!
r classed steamers on fresh wateii 
with electricity throughout, ijd 
taterooms. Leaving Collingwool 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m., every 

Y and FRIDAY. Dinner ser veil at

do^stri.R..i:.c,.ud.ing $14.00
>nto, Hamilton, Guelph, St. Tbomaaiv 
sk, Stratford. Loudon <5|Q CT/S 
mediate stations ..........splO, DU .

NORTH SHORE LINE 1

I
P

!
I? I

EE DAYS’ EXCURSION. 1
FTY OF PARRY SOUND, lighted 
[tricity throughout, leaves Col- 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
bn., calling at Parry Sound, Pointe 
p, Byng Inlet, French River and 
L connecting there with Soo Lin-

round trip, including
ki berth........................
into and Hamilton.

$6.00 
$10.

PARRY SOUND. ’ |
GEM EXCURSION ROUTEfc /

[TY OF TORONTO make, dally i
mdays excepted) from Peneting ,*
tnd, upon arrival of murning 
m the south and east, for 9m 
ie Poinj^Rarry Harbor and Parry

L trip, including meals.. Çj>^_ gQ ?

jto and Hamilton.^^

%

ticulars, tickets and berths fotg| 
te above routes apply to any C.S, 
!.R. or tourist agents and asiw 
s, or address
ÏD &. RIXON, M. BURTON,
Owen Sound. Mgr., CollingwoodJS

iMEETINGS.

tronto Suburban Street 
ail way Company

(LIMITED).

1 general meeting of the share- 
the Toronto Suburb.in Street 

ompany (Limited) called for the 
considering and if deemed ad- 

ictioning any resolution that may 
by the directors at a meeting 

. on the 31st y ay of July, 1395, 
ok in the forenoon, for the sale 
lisposition of the bonds 
f the Toronto Suburban Street 
umpany (Limited), any arrange- 
L may be made with thfe credi- 
4 Toronto Suburban Street Rail- 
my (Limited) and any resolution 
l>o passed relating to the exten- 
> road of the Toronto .Suburban 
lway Company (Limited), will be eg 
ednesdaj’, the 31st day of July, ® 
O’clock in the afternoon at the *

with

\

;» tel. in the City oi Toronto. 
iy Order

R, H. FRASER.
Secretary,

W. A. MURRAY & CO 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 King-Street East, and
10, 12 and 14 Colborne-Street, TORONTO.

■ J j

v
The Neatest

PONY CART
In the Market.

,\V PWTCKS.
129 and, 131

-street EastY, Quean

Eitabllelied 23 Years.

NG
CLEANINGND

12561 Ring up and we will 
send for goods.

LL, HENDERSON & CO., 
rorks. 103 King west, bran0" 
59 and 772 Yon go-street. « 
ret-class house. Express Ps,a 

goods from a distance. _

1868
357^

FOR SALE,

SALE

Inabout Wagons, Exts|jr 
Carriagre, Second-ria*» 
art- Apply to
JOHN TEEVIN.

60-54 MoCill-etree*»

H

I

Canadian o
Pacific Ky.

c c
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MARKETS ARE UNSETTLED, !John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE
Telegraph, 170 asked ; Street Railway,
203 1-2 and 202 1-2; Cable, 167 and 
160 1-2 ; Telephone, 168 and 166 ; Duluth,
8 and 6 1-2 ; do. pref., 16 1-2 and- 16 ;
C.P.K., 66 and 64 ; Gas, 206 and 208 ;
Toronto Street Railway, 86 and 84 1-2 
Northwest Land, 66 asked : Richelieu, 101 i 
and 102 1-2.

Morning sales : Duluth, 60 at 8 ; do. MIIT 
pref., 150 at 16 3-4; Cable, 100 at 1Ô0 nv 1 
1-2, 276 at 160; Richelieu, 60 at 104 
1-2; Street Railway, 825 at 209 1-4,
276 at 209, 250 at 208, 26 at 207 1-4,
25 at 207, 55 at 206 8-4, 100 at 206 
1-4, 200 at 206 ; do. new, 26 at 206 1-2,
800 at 204 1-2 ; Gas, 26 at 206, 100 
at 205 ; People’s, 20 at 114 1-2, 85 at 
114 ; Merchants’, 80 at 168.

Afternoon sales : Duluth pref., 200 at 
_ . 16 ; Cable, 25 at 168 1-2. 60 at 168 1-4,
Posted Telegraph closed at 82 1-2, ai- 76 at 158, 25 at 157 1-8, 50 at 167 ; 

ter selling at 83 1-2. Richelieu, 25 at 108, "60 at 102 1-2 ;
The clearings of banks at Toronto dur- ! Street Railway, 300 at 204 ; do. new, 

mg June were $26,772,221, as compared [ 240 at 201 1-2 ; Gas, 76 at 204 ; Toronto 
with $25,698,683 in May, $21,965,613 In Street Railway, 25 at 84 1-2.
1893 la8t year aUd *26’828’084’ 511 June 

There are rumors that gold will be 
shipped at New York this week- '

Consols firm, closing to-dlay at 107 8-16 
for money and at 107 5-16 for account.

Canadian Pacific firm, closing in Lon
don to-day at 55 1-2. St. Paul closed 
At 70 1-8, Reading a,t 9 [1-2, Erie at 
11 1-4 and N.Y.C. at 104 ;8-4.

The crop of spring and winter wheat 
in the United States is estimated at 420,- 
000,000 bushels by The Orange Judd Par
mer, of which 307,000,000 bushels will 
be. required for food and seed.

Bradstreefs reports a _
wheat of 3,023,000 bushels east of the 
Rpckfee last week and a decrease i of 
400,000 bushels west. Com decreased 
605,000 bushels and oats decreased 1,- 
118,000 bushels.

IV heat in Europe and afloat increased 
2,840,000 ' bushels and the world’s visi
ble decreased 683,000 bushels.

BEST QUALITY COAL.
_______________ \____________________________

POROUS TERRA COTTA,
TO THE TRADE: An absolute protection against fire. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta,
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work,
All descriptions of Wooden Building 

terlals.

CL Whol.
FRRR SELLING OF CABLK AM} 

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY. $3.75-$4.75r$5To-day Tail Drills 
Pongee Prints 
LigilPPriJits

NO. 2"Sma-
We Now York Stocks Weak at Close, While 

London Closed Strong — Large Bank 
Clearings at Toronto for June—Wheat 
Active and Feverish al Chieago-De- 
ellno In Corn-Latest Golslp.

",

VTHE RATH BUN CO’Y.
deseronto. ont.

for Ladles’ Costumes. s THEMention \M

WOOD.

Best MAPLE {BEECH I5.Q0 
'in QUALITY - - .00 
BIST PINE •
DRY SLIBS - - 3.0

j’VQ

Some DIVIDENDS. tf)ITuesday; Evening?, JulyVfi. 
Canadian eecunties were active and 

week, there being considerable realising 
ui Montreal Street Railway shares and 
Commercial Calble.

IWestern Assurance Company.
Nôtfce» is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum 
has this day bean declared upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this company for the 
naif year ending 3oth ulto., and that the 
,,, wiH bo pay ible at the Company s 

office on and afte Friday, the 6th inst.
By order of the Board,

,X.11for Ladles’ Blouses.
Of s til Ik 'killOur But I

odds and ends In a 
variety of patterns.Clearing b Si POINTS OF MERIT OFej ^aL, KENNY, 

anoging Director, 
cany’s Office, 
W5. The Oxford Gas Range

Cani readWV- be seen from 
our Illustrated Catalogue 
or dan b«f learned from 
stove dealers who sell them,

THO’ BEjFTER
the Oxford pas Range doe* 
not cost more than other 
ranges. They last longei 
bake perfectly, cook splen
didly and are economical'. 
They are ah ornament to 
any kitchen.

Western AiihurancAi 
Toronto, 2nd JulCome and see us.Lines

Orders Solicited. Pilling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

CHERRY
STONERS

• FAThe British - nadian
Loan & Investment Co., Ltd. Thlrt;

benJohn Macdonald & Co. ‘li We
DIVIDEND NO. 36. 50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.
Wellington and Front-streets East. 
____________ Toronto.

Notice il hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of «even per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the company for 
the half year, ending June 30, 1885, hai 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The tramfer book, will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
incliwlve. By order of the Directors.

* R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.

•El»
RICE LEWIS & SON BemeJISUNDAY SCHOOL UATHKRINO.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO By
•v«r Two Thousand People Assembled at 

Lleydtown.
_ T'he annual mass meeting of the Snn- 
llay schools of every denomination took 
place on Monday at Lloydtown, and 
attended by more than 2000 people. The 
meetings, of which there were two, one 
in the afternoon, the other in the even
ing, were both presided over by the Rev.
R- Toye of Schomberg. Revs. Dr. Sims 
and O. S. C. Wallace, the new Chancellor 
©f McMaster University of Toronto, ad
dressed the first gathering. Mr. Wal
lace dealt with the subject of the study 
of the Bible, while Dr. Sims spoke on “The 
Culture of Childhood.” The latter speak
er in the course of his remarks dwelt 
Upon the influence exerted by mothers in 
the early training of their children, lay
ing it down as an incontrovertible pro
position that “ the future, both in 
Church and State, belongs to those who 
can most successfully mould the children 
of the present.”

At the evening meeting Dr. Sims de
livered a second address on “Christianity 
and Civilization.” He spoke for an hour 
and a half, and was most attentively I 
listened to ; he told one very good story : I 
He was traveling in the Western !
States, and came to a lovely country, I 
which he thought would be an excellent ! 
place in which to reside. He addressed a 
man who lived there, saying what a 
charming place it seemed to be.

“Yes,” said the man, “it only wants 
two things, pltenty of water and good
e°nretsiL . . . . , , „ I YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-tou

Dr. bims replied he had heard of an- Smay have been the Victim of Self Abuse 
other place” where those two very things ■ when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
were the great essentials ■ blood diseases may have completed the work.™™al of the story was that aslM&S^CwTou^ 

soon pa tiy a system of irrigation water ■ not a man mentally and sexually. Why not 
Was supplied to this particular locality ■ bf cured in time and avoid the sad experience
i,t.,b^amî. l’°Pulou8 aad flourishing, so | meI^Sd^TREATMFNT96^! 1%™ 
did Christianity raise a country in pro- || YOU AFTER ALL ELSE FAILS, 
portion as its precepts were practised.
were°rfnî»? nume,roi£ suitors present 11 Emissions, Varicocele andwere uaptain and Mrs. Armstrong, ■ 0 . ... n ,
Misses A. and V. Armstrong, Miss Thom- | g oypnillS v/UP0u.
•on, Rev. B. R. Strangway ,B.A., and Mrs.
Btrangway, Dr Tegart, Mr. D. M. Hub
bard, Wilson A. Lloyd, etc., etc.

The combined choirs sang several an
thems, while the Schomberg brass band 
furnished the orchestral

Libel

Corner King and Vlctorla-etreste, 
Toronto.

% cmdecrease in
Bc*«i
BellvwVwas Mew York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stook 
Exchange to-day were »• follows ;

Manager. Dlvl
FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER, 
THE REID CO. LATH

Gas for cooking is supplied at 90 cents «*, 
1000 cu’Dic feet—and you don’t use much 
with an Oxford Gas I^nge.

Ml n ii

the Hommes A LODI! CO’f Otta-n 
night tl 
Remedl 
though 
effect h 
Miniate; 
be settl 
Govern! 
nounçer 
introdpc 
McCartl 

1 week. ] 
.consult
|er,that h 
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although 
tion to tl 
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the Priv, 
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Open- High- Low- ClosSTOOXa. Fcr Sale by aH Reliable De aler*

HE COIIEI FÛ3H1Ï CH-, UHITfl t
Showrooms, King-street West.

lug. lugest. •st.IrlMITBJO.
AND▲m.Sugar Ref. Co,,..

American Tobacco....,
, , Cotton Oil....................
$ Canadian Pacific......................
% Atchison, $3 assess, pd 9%
» ChL,Burlington U.... 84%

Chicago Qae Trust.......  6v%
Canada Southern......
c.aaAi..............................
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lac. A W...........
Erie..................
Lake Shore............*.*.

w Louisville A Nashville. 68%
S Manhattan...................
g Missouri P.olflc..........  91*

U.8, Cordage Oo..........  1* 1*
„ ’• “ ’’ Pref.. ÜH z*Hew England...............
N.Y. Central A Hud... 101% 
Northern Pacific Pref. 17%
Northwestern..............

». General Electric Co....
S Rock Island A Pac..... <5% 72H
g Omaha......................

Michigan Central....
Pacific Mail...............
Phils. A Reading....
8t. Paul.....................
Union Pacific............
Western Union........
Distillers, paid up ...
Jersey Central..........
National Lead..........
Wabash Pref.............
T. G & L.....................
Southern Railway........

“ “ Pref.

109 108% 109% 
108% 112% 
27% 28

111l tUVIDEND NO. 32 108% 112%®@X® SHINGLESCan fill your bills at prices to meet the 
times. Large long oak bills cut to order.

27% 28

I MixingNotice is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared on the paid-up 
capital stook of the company for the half 
year ending 30th June, inst., and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the 
company,

NO. 78 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO, 
on and after 2nd July prox. The transfer 
books will be closed from 16th to 30th 
June inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
JAMES MASON, Manager.

Toronto, June 13, 1895.

»* 'Hi
65* 84 84>,
OS»-. 62 62*
6696 6696 6596

135IN CAR. CARSO OR SMALL LOTS,\ Get their prices before ordering.
559s® S

$ together land plaster and parie green « 
® ia a very expensive way of obtaining 3 
8 a mixture to kill Potato Bags with. I

OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.>4m 4m 4696 4’j
PHONE 812-130J613096 1S096 136130>6 DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY.168ban ■ 1096 

16016 1609»>2g68
1096

15096
in a measure stimulated by more cash 
enquiry. 80,000 bushels were reported 
sold for export at Miuneapolis, 11 loads 
at New York and 75,000 bushels here. 
The market here is in a shape now to 
respond to any increased demand. There 
has been a heavy liquidation of long 
stuff, which takes the offerings from that 
source off the market. Under the influ
ence of a big crop in the Northwest, 
wheat may sell under 70c, but we be
lieve that figure will come pretty near 
being a minimum price for the crop of 

■ 1895. Corn sold off during the early part 
of the session under the influence of con
tinued favorable crop advices, but ral
lied some at the cloee on the cash demand. 
There were charters for 426,000 bushels. 
Provisions were unsettled aud lower. 
The stocks exceeded the estimate, ex
hausting considerable selling out of loug 
stuff, and the offerings were taken most
ly by recent sellers. Lard was sold 
freely, and it was said that the .world’s 
stocks will show an increase of 40,000 
tierces for the month. The cash demand 
continues disappointing and is mostly for 
pickled meats. There is nothing iu the 
situation to encourage a belief in 
higher prices.

old was bought to-day by Mr. D. Kelly, at 
the market lor $25. It whs probably the 
finest ever seen at the market, 

lit Sheep dull, with exporters paying only 
-96 3c per pound. Lambs weaker at $2.50 to 

$3.25 each.
,7U- Hogs are firmer. The best bacon 
—f? bring $4.45 to $4.50 per hundred, weighed 
864* 0,1 cars; thick fats at $4 to $4.30, stores 
71 at $4.20 to $4.30 and sows $3.75 to $4.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
There whs a quiet market to-day with 

67kl few changes in prices.

5867J6Church’s 
| Potato Bug | 

Finish

11394 11334 118*4 
3296 8196 'SB

$ NOTICE^V . ; $
5048* «*50*4

10196 101 
U* 1716 lots

S3‘J96 093-4 07 *
Take notice that the Municipal dW, 

cil of the Corporation of the City of T* 
ronto intends to carry out the following 
local improvements, vie.;

Granite sett pavement on Simcoe i 

street, from Front-street to Station < 
street.

Granite sett pavement on York-istreet, 
from Front-street to the railway tracks.

Cement concrete sidewalk on Adelaide- 
street, north side. From Yonge-street to 
Bay-street.

And to assess the final cost thereof

3.6*4NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

3791
I 3994 40*399440*

102* b
:: 29fi 29* 29*2994® d°es the work better and for half S 

3) the money, All ready for use dry. S 
@ No mixing.
® fertilizer, and can be applied any (• 
® time of the day when plants are dry. 
w One application is sufficient for the 
® Season. Call for a sample.

» Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East 
§ Toronto, Ont.

18% 18% 18%19%
68% 67%

I3n
»i H EDWARD STILL,9z" SÜ96 

2096 20*
101* >01
35 * 84*

1996

9196Worth its cost as aI 20* 20*
101 10194 Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 T oronto-street, 
Toronto.

35* 34*
10)4 1996 -80*

389640* 3896
1496 14* 14%

41% I 42
14% •3641% m upon

tne property abutting thereon and; to be 
benefited thereby.

And that a statement showing the 
lands liable to pay the said assessment, 
and the names of the owners thereof, as 
far as they can be ascertained from the 
last revised assessment roll, is now filed 
in the office of the City Clerk,' and <ie 
open for inspection during office hours» 

The following schedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the 
municipality :

vrais.
Ono load of white wheat sold at 83c. Data 

quiet, 200 bushels selling at 40c to 41c. 
Peas are quoted at 62o to 63o.

Hay aud straw.
market unchanged, with receipts 

or 10 loads, which sold at $15 to $17 a ton. 
New hay is quoted at $12 to $14. Car lots 

J?*** $n outside for No. 1 and $9 
.$Q1(Lfoi\ inferior. Straw sold at $7.00 

to $8.50 a ton.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Stocks of Grain at Toronto.

July 1, June *4, 
1695.

r

QuJuly 2- 
18U41 
4,895 

77,877 
28,908 

1,523 
87,433 
71,122
2,m

1895. r, asFall wheat, bush.................
Spring wheat, bush.. 13,157 20,657
Hard wheat, bush. .. .11,200 6,000
Goose wheat, bush... 200
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, bush...........
Peas, bush..........
Buckwheat, bush.

mij
WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS p bill,Tips From Wnll-Streel.

The market closed weak.
There are doubts as to Chicago Gas 

dividend.
. W* AndersonCo., Janes’ Build- 
iug : Railroad situation is improving 
aud iron is higher.

Itrlllsh Markets
Liverpool, July 2.—Wheat, spring, 5a 

lOd to 5s • 10 l-2d; red, 5s 4 l-2d to 6s 
6d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 4d to 6s 6 l-2d; corn, 
4s 3d; peas, 6s 3d; pork, 58s 9d; lard, 
33s 6d; heavy bacon, 32s 6d; do., light, 
33s: tallow, no stock; cheese, new, 38s.

London, July 2.—Opening—Wheat, off 
coast, nominally unchanged; on passage, 
rather worse. Russian shipments 380,000 
qrs. English country markets quiet. Maize 
o(f coast quiet; on passage, rather easier. 
Russian shipments 40,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures 
quiet at 5s 5 l-4d for August and 5s 6d 
for September. Maize quiet at 4s 3d for 
August aud 4s 3 3-4d for September.

Paris wheat 19f 20c for August; flour 
44f for August.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat dull and fu
tures quiet at 6s 4 3-4d for August aud 
5s 5 l-2d for September. Maize quiet at 
4s 2 l-2d for August and 4s 2 -34d for 
Sentember. Flour 19s 6d.

London—Close—Wheat, off coast, nomi- 
uu,ly uuebauged. Maize, off coast, quiet.

Paris wheat quiet at 19f 20c 
net. Flour 441 for August.

Cotton Market*.
At Liverpool cotton is firm at 3 23-32d.

Business Embarrassments.
James Houlding,. baker, Brantford, has 

assigned to E. Harley. ; i 
M. Ask of West Zorra has assigned.
John Jacksou, hotel-keeper, Nixon, has 

assigned to J. H. Jackson.

215■ . a
Hairy Prod nee

Commission prices : Butter, ch. tub, 12o 
i1* . t)akera’-’„ 60 to 8o; pound rolls, 14o

to 16c; largo rolls, 11c to 12 i-2o and cream
ery tub, 15o to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 10 l-2o to llo. Cheese 8 l-2c.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Gcbs.-rided Capital................... *5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital

head office -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed 

of $1 and upward,.

* the Ml
Ontario

23*168 23*168i’ 1 •# 992
785

9U2
:s aimusic.

Total
cost.

dialCity’s
share.Money Markets.

The local money market is steady at 
1 * 1-2 per cents for call loans and at 6 
to 6 1-2 for prime discounts’. At New 
York call loans are 1 1-2 itex 2 per cent, 
amd at London 1-2 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged 
ktf 2 and the open market rate 9-16 per 
cent.

*o . A Location of the work.Good people bought 
Sugar yesterday and to-day. The Am
erican 'Tobacco Co. has acquired control 
of the cigà#8t business of Canada by 
purchase of all Dominion manufacture.

Ththmeet active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar 48,800 Shares,-St. Paul 28,000, 
N.W. 8100, J.c; 1700, Reading 32,700, 
Mo. P. 5000, L. & N. 2600. B. & Q. 6600, 
N.E. 4700, C. Gas 23,800, Distillers 7800, 
G.E. 6300, Tobacco 20,800,

Bicycles at the Industrial.
Always on the alert to recognise any 

new development of industrial or social 
life the management of the Toronto .In
due tidal Exhibition will provide for a 
special display of bicycles. A new wing 
to the carriage building will be con
structed for the purpose and 18 firms 
have already applied for space. Among 
other alterations on the grounds will be 
the removal of the eastern gate house 
to the west side of the park, where it 
Will be fitted up as an office for * the re
ception of parcels. The “Little World” 
building will be devoted to the display 
Df honey. All tenders fdr refreshment 
privileges must be made not later than 
July 6. * It is expected that the fair 
time will be chosen by a larger number 
of associations than usual as the time 
for holding their annual conventions,the . _ __ ^ 
convenience of this system beintr eener- 1 - w£îTPat anti cure-Varicocele *Uy recognized. Amor tie w!£, G11 SM'/e, ^^"“bemiSSÎ* 
bave already arranged to do so are the ■ Unnatural niecliariree, Kldnr^’ 
vntano Poultry Association, which 11 Bladder diseases. x6 years 
meets Sept. 11 ; Photouranhic I l,u "e,ro,t. ,00,000 cared. Nofan ll^Æss-kraüsr sssf:

non, Sept. 2, ancf1 North American Bee- 
Keepers* Association, the date of which is 
tot settled.

milV) Granité sett parement on 
Simcoe-street (Front to
Station-street)................... $4,640 00 $1,980 00

Granite sett pavement on 
York-street (Front-street
to railway tracks).............

Cement concrete sidewalk on 
Adelaide-street. north side 
(Yonge to Bar-street).......

:ime
a

* liât i-
of tr/i yT 7,400 00 2,400 00 >nsbBefore Treatment After Treatment.vs.-I

............... 700,000
51 Yonge-street.

on deposits

^ ^Atpthe age of 151 commenced ^ornin
I contracted a serions blowP^dS^we^- 
SYPHILIS. X was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
month, drains in mine, varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
curing me. Drs. K. <t K. cored me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. <t K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

2,155 CO
Persons desiring to petition the said 

Council against undertaking the said 
proposed work must do so on or before 
the 3rd day of August next.

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9th 
day of July, A.D. 1895, at 2.30 o’clock 
Pin., for the purpose of hearing com-n 
plaints against the proposed assessments, 
or accuracy of the froutage measure - 
ments, or any other complaints which 
persons interested may desire to make 
and which are by law cognizable by the. 
court.
City Clerk’s Office,

Toronto, June 27, 1895,

261 00I
'ate

Foreign Exchange.
Ratezof exchange, as reporte 1 &y Æ! mill us 

Jervis EOo.. eioox brokers, are as follows:
Between, Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers

x ‘SS
l-mii 
io fa

Carpenters. Poultry and Provisions.
■i„JoIlblne Pr,cee : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 
0<JC per pair, and turkeys 80 to 9c.

Dressed hogs steady at $5.50 to $5.75. 
Fla/ns, smoked, 10 l-2c to 11c: haaon. long 
clear, 8o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon. 
He to II l-2o; rolls, 8c to 
ihouKfer mess $13.50 per barrel; 
pork, $15.50 to $16; do short cut, 
to $16.25; lard, In pails, 9 l-4o to : 
tubs, 8 3<4c to 9o; tierces 8 l-2c.

X Ivati
IIINew York funds | * to M I 1-82 dis to naraterllng, 80 days | 10* * I 97* to in wS

do demand | 10* 110 1-16 to 10*
Ol

ip
EATU IX m TORE.

5x1^,
Sterling. K day..... I 4.89* I 4.88* to 4.88M 

da demand.... I 4.90* | 4.89* to 4.89*

We supply a complete set of genuine 
Joinings Bits,” 1-4 to 1, 13 bits, for $5. 
Bits are put up in canvas oases, having 

a receptacle for each bit.
K^iî‘..on improved pattern, extension 
lip, full polished.

tuAi.Ac 8 l-4c; ibei
t PW. E. PARSONS. $16 e divisi

ailwgÿa 
Imit th 
ally an

9 l-2o; for Aug-STOCKS AND BONDS. JOHN BLEVINS,
City Clerk,iikenhead Hardware (Jo. Fresh Meats.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sole at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per eenL, suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money t# In 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4 l-2o to 
6c, and hind^x at 8 l-2o to 9c; mutton, 6c 
to 7c; voal So \to 6 l-2o; lamb 9c to 10c; 
spring lamb $3 to $4.

Hides and Wool.
Hides steady,with^ offerings moderato an4 

cured sell at 9o. Green are quoted 
at 8c for No. 1 >nd 7c for No. 2. 
Lambskins bring 25c Co 30c and pelts 20c. 
Calfskins, 8c for No. 1 and 6o for No. 2.

Wool—Market is steaoy, with new fleece 
bringing 20c to 21o and .unwashed 12 l-4c 
to 12 l-2c. Pulled supers ■ are quoted at 
20 l-2c to 21o and extras vat 22c to 23c.

to
6 Adelaide-street East, •ioon. iu. emmiu [r. MiCommercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 70c to 70 l-8c. 
72P5t8c°n September wheat 71c, calls

Puts on September com 45 l-2c, 
calls 46 5-8c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.65 
for Oct.

ment. Books Free. Æmilius Jarvis & Co. a
198 KING-ST. 

•WEST,

TORONTO, O.YT
Treats Chronic / 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Üct to 
whicHDBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN Office 23King-street W. - Telephone 1879. late t

sttoCor. Michigan ,Ave. & Shelby St.
MICH.

East End Items.
The usual monthly meeting of the Vil

lage Council took place yesterday evening 
tn. the, fireball, East Toronto. The reeve, 
Mr, J. Richardson, presided, and all the 
Inembers of tjie council were present. A 
Humber of accounts were presented,which, 
alter being certified by the chairmen of 
the respective committees were order- 
Fd to be paid. The remainder of thebusi- 
hess was of a routine nature.

St. Matthew’s garden party will be 
held this afternoon at Howard’s Farm, 
near Balsam-avenue. The street 
WJnost up to the entrance.

Toronto Slock Market. was 
loyal 
of a

AUCTION SALKSDETROIT* NOON. 3.80 r.*. Ï.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 5000, 

including 1600 Texans ; quiet and gen
erally steady. Texan steers $2.75 to 
$4.60. Sheep 9000. Slow and barely 
steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
beat 18, com 214, oats 412. Estimated 

25 Weduesday : Wheat 21, com 98, oats

MORTGAGE Sale of Carriage 
1V1 Factory and Resloence.Asked Bid Asked Bid

Sltlu Diseases,224 2*0Montreal.........................
Ontario...........................
Molsons........ ................. .
Toronto........ .................
Merchants’..................... .
Commerce.......................  137% 137
Imperial....................... 180 17u%
Dominion......................... 268 2(53
Standard.......................... 166% 163 166 163

0 . , Hamilton.........................  168 157%
sealed tenders, addressed to the under- British America..............  120 118

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Coal, Western Assurance........ 161% 160 iai
Public Buildings,” will be received until Confederation Life........ .. ..............

». I Thursday, 18th July, for Coal supply for Consumers’ Gas............. 200 196
me xor* Pioneers. all or any of the Dominion Public Build- Dominion Telegraph.............. 118

_ Rev. H. Scadding, D.D., presided venter- in<8- Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 50 47
Bay afternoon over the monthly meeting Specifications, form of Tender and all Can. Paclflo Ry. etock . 55 54*
»f the above «neiotv y meeting necessary information oan be obtained at Toronto Electric Light Co 160

80C1«ty- There was a very this Department, on and after Thursday lacandee’m Light Co.... 115* 114
fair attendance of members. The treasur- 27th June lnur,clBÏ’ General Electric............... 90 ....
‘r S*Prte^ a balance of cash on hand I Person, tendering are notified that ten- 'C°’ ' ’ ’ 10,, ,5»*
Î? $n5’Daf»er a11 claims had been met. dors will not be considered unless made Montreal 8treêtCRr*0<l*'
Mr. D. B. Read, Q.C., delivered an inter- ori,the Printed form supplied, and signed .. .. "T-
rating address on the proceedings at W1‘b ‘heir actual signatures. Toronto Railway.............
Brampton of the united Historical Socie- , mï.et b® aocompanled by an Duluth Preferred...........
tier of York and Peel e accepted bank cheque, made payable to Penman............................1 ^ e ’ lbe_ order of the Honorable the Minister British-Can. L. 4L........

jj ... , , i °J Pubb° Works, equal to five per cent. B. & L. Association.......
nothing looks more ugly than to see a of tho amount of the tender,which will be I Can. Land. & Nat. In___

Ef*0” whose hands are covered over with forfeited if the party decline to enter in- Canada Permanent .
by have these disfigurements on to a contract when called upon to do so, I Central Canada Loan 

your person, when a sure remover of all I or If he fail to supply the coal contracted I bom. Sav. & la. Hoc. 
warts, corns, eto., can be found in Hollo-1 for- 11 the tender be not accepted, the Farmers’ L. & 8.... 
way • Corn Cure ? | cheque will be returned. I “ “ ao p.c.

, I The Department does not bind itself to Fr”bold L. & Savings..,
Worth $400,000, Sold for 879,000. acoept the lowest or any tender. „ „ _ 20 p.c

Troy, N.Y July 2.-The Gilbert Car By °Erd®r'E RO„ Huron SE^USS.*.*.*.1:
thls Clty were so,d at auction ' F* E" R^retarv , '*, , “ “ 3<> P =,

lor $72,000 to representatives of the At- Department of Public Works, „ 7‘ rïidîd'b*» i^n1'""
lantic Trust Company of New York I Ottawa, 25th June, 1895. | Land SecurUy C? .......
«vhich held a mortgage amounting to ‘-------- Lod- * c*a Lti, .*.'
$79,000 on the plant. The estimated * a a. . M°nl°u1?an.................I Agricultural SSvEE 

Insurance Company ISSæêI
# ■—■ ^~*w y ^ " * I Western Can. L. * S.......
5 5 OF WATERTOWN, N.Y. • 25 pc......

I the
only

222 320 i > Twi 
After ro 
r Inforn

TENDlEBS. 93 MONEY TO LOAN60% 93 90 As Pimples, UIf 
cere, Etc.

contained in a certain mortgage, °whioh PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of M 
will oe produced at the time of sale, there Private Nature, ss Impotency, Sterility, 
will be offered for sale by public auction Varicocele, Nervous Debility 
by Dickson & Townsend, Auctioneers, at eult ot youthful folly and 
No. 22 King-street west, in the Citv of and Stricture of long standing.
Toronto, on Saturday, July 13, 1895 at DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon: * 9 or Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration,

That vaulable property and handsome Leucorrhoea, and all Dii placements of the 
buildings comprising street Nos. 124 to 130 Womb.
Jolin-street, being the Burns’ Carriage Office Hours—9 a.m. to 
Factory and adjoining residence, each with 1 P-™*- fco 3 P-m«
T^>.r0niaffO8 °L.45 fe6t 011 the west side of 
John-street by a depth of 209 feet, more 
or less, making a total frontage of 90 feet. T1 
more or less. , 1
• 2a,Iiaeq> F*Çtory il a lofty, hand- 

red brick building, and the
c4ÿ of Toran°to Tantaf?eOU< ““ any in the 

A more particular description of 
preiPlses is contained in the mortgage, 
whic» may be seen upon application to- the 
Vendra Solicitors.

The properties will be sold free from 
all lnciftmbranoes, and either together or 
separately, but subject to reserve 'bid.

TERMtii One-tenth of the purchase 
money toi be paid down at the time of 
sale, two cither tenths within 30 days there
after, and\ the balance to be secured by 
mortgage, ; with interest at 5 1-2 per cent, 
per annum^fnnji the day of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

Z51 244
170 186
137* 187 
180 179*
468 268

451 244
170 165 (two c 

f ship! 
1 to tl 
Irantfl

On Mortgage. Large and email juraa. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No valuation Xee charged 
Apply at the office of the , eto. (the re- 

excess) Gleet

THE HOME SIDINGS i LOAN CO., LIMITEDEstimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 16,000 ; official Monday 29,313 • 
left over 3000. Market fairly Active 
with best qualities steady, others weak 
Heavy shippers $4.65 to $5.15.

■••• MJ mated for Wednesday 27,000.
55 64 Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the

160 .... Paat three days were 162,000 centals,
116 114 including 51,000 centals of American.

Corn, same time, 31,800 centals. 6 
15, 155* Exporters took 32,000 bushels

158 167*
130 118

159K
■m i»i"

Th,cars run
78 CHURCH-STREET. W wai

1er
Chicago Markets.Esti- 8 p.m. Sundays, •antfc 

)n wi
at' 6

j ohn, 
t, he 
ties.

ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH*
_ month of July. 1893, mails olou and
are due »a follows;open’g Hh’st L’st Glosa

Wn..i_SgpL, 
" —Deo..,

Ooro-Sept.... 
’• —Dea....

OaSs—Sept........
“ —Deo......

Port—Sept. .. 
—Dec...,

Lard—8»pt......
” -Dec.......

BIhe—Sept.. ... 
•’ —Dec........

, , , of wheat
at New York to-day, and 48,000 bushels 
at other points.

Stocks at Port Arthur aud Fort Wil
liam :

157 71* 71%155 BtJK,71*417 Z05
415 200
S5* 84»j

78* 74*A<5 74* a.iu p.m.
.6.00 7.43 7.20
.7.45 8.00 7.35 7.40
.7.30 3.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
.7.30 4.15 10.10 8$ 10

...7.00 4.30 1(155 8.30
..7.20 3.35 12.50 p.m. 9.30 
..7.00 3.00 12#33 p.m. 8.50 
a.m. p.m a.m. p.m.

U10 9.00 2.00

• m. p.m.
46’À Richi4Ü-*, 9.40205 200

84 H 84%
ti.T.IL East.........
U. A g. Railway..
U.T.1L West,.......
N.dfc N.W............
T.. U. &B........
Midland..............
C.V.R.

40%
theÜM the■Ï4H 24* led to

12*èà li*15 I 18*35
6*èô é*62

June 29, June 22, June 80,
---- 1895.

186,095 1,260,030

111 on*W 1893 1864 felt»; whel 
} léiport ; 
die lower r 
rincipie d 
ners ad ml 
hose requi 
Mr. Wall 
irtment cJ 

4, exact th 
jjplng whi 
'tinners for 
Bcollecte 
■Misions J
■ of 20 I
■ rate oB 
■lose. (3
■ Lleul.-d

11*5*' 070119 Spring wheat, bu... 212,967 6 e: MMilP III Its104
1*23* 6M 6*« 6*50121 6 45GAS FIXTURES,

ELECTRIC FIXTURES,
BRASS SHOW FITTINGS.
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd

111 Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

..
77 2.00 7.50

G. W. Re mil e • • e • •103 6.30 4.00 20 45 8.3097- FRESH EGGS l 9.30... , , . , wanted at 11; butter
In demand; for choioe 1-lb rolls 15c to 17c, 
dairy tubs at 12 l-2p to 15o; cheese sell
ing freely at 8c to 9o; we are paying 
per lb, cash for merchantable wool 
livered. Correspondence solicited * 
handle everything the farm produces. 
Fruits a specialty. CANADIAN PRODUCE 
CO., Toronto, 80 Col borne» 81. 

d Ne<w

125 am. p.m. a.m. p.aw 
6,30 12.10 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 1435 pm 10i50iu.s.n. y. ..,r^m
20c 9.30ile-164 (k80 13.10 9.00iWe U.& Western States118 4.00 8.30LEFROY & BOULTON,

63 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

ll*% 9.30

uhe
Breadstuff^.

Bran-Bran is 0 steady, at $13.00 
for car lots, Toronto freights. Shorts are 
quoted at $16.50 to $17.

Wheat—The market • is verv nuiet nmi
Wht/«alIri|g to"da'V, *■ «omewhat unsettled, 
"bite is nominal at 85c to 860 at
Tts/c" G„a,nrdeJh°tV Ma“lt0Da hard 
atPSôütTSd=e a0d PrIC6° an”banged

Barley-Trade dull and price, nominal at 
52c to 55o for feeding qualities.

Oats-Tho market is steady, there being 
sales outside of white at 34 l-2c to 35f? 
üars on track are quoted at 38o to 38 l-2c 
lyBn)r,na0,.bU,lne" d0i”» Vd Price.

Oatmeal-Market is dull, with price. stMdy at $4.10 on track for ordinaryPquali-

English malls close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays a» 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.14 
p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon, 
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English mails 
for the month of July : 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,6, 8s 
9V Us 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18; IS, 
20- 22. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27; 29, 30.

N.B.—There are branch poetbffloee iff 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
ond Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
cere to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postoffioe*
__________ T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

iso
Manager, VelUZe^sT* W* * ™’

Flour Dated 10, 1895.120
*100

50
Henry A. King Co. received the fol

lowing despatch 0 r their private wire 
from Chicago: Our heat market on the 
whole has held pretty firm. It has had 
to take a lpt of long wheat which was 
sold out early. This, with lower cables 
and light clearances, put considerable 
weight on prices, but it is now as high 
as it opened. Bradstreet’s figures show
ing decrease iu world’s visible of 
about half million looks bearish AU fig
ures we get ou wiuter wheat keen cut ting the yield down, aud this is the fj. 
b°i* thatwWl J eventually give us higher 
prices. Market shows very good rally
ing power, and quickly regains all de- 
Clmes. W eather hot iu Northwest, but as 
it has beeu cool since receut rains judge 
this must be favorable to the crop. Cofn 
lias been weak al,l day. There has teen 
some heavy liquidation in July coro and 
this has dragged September with, it ’ The 
news on corn crop is for largest cron ever raired, and everybody is selling thcdr 
corn and going short of it. Oato have 

Toronto Live Stock Market. been weak in sympathy with corn Am.
^be market; to-day was quiet with good encaa Cereal Co. are reported large sell-

SrS-.l-r'-s “ -ÏM.
T;rwy1 siawHHr:" Sslff SS4

STW& « “f T:' 8$5R8 8WWrtKf 2S S‘&uiSSÿHSti‘et
1-2 —41 , 139 .«a .37 1-2; SW BToS.JS.-f ^
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m lie*

160*'
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FOR HeW6fKPg«S-

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- Morning transactions-: Ontario. 2. 10 
ror>to. LlO at 91 ; Commerce, 2 at 137 ; I ne and es-’

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 6 9 Vic- I cont-iïdFllo’e'15nB"t ’ Commercial Cable, 
torla-street. City Agents. 186 J6®’ 3 J6, 25 at 169 3-4; 25 at

b59 7-8, 25, 25 at 159 3-4 ; Toronto Ry. 
25, 50 at 85 ; Freehold, Loan, 1 at 135 • 
Western Canada, 28 at 150, 5 lat 140. ’ 

Afternoon transactions ; Ontario. 5 at 
91, 20 at 91 1-4 ; Standard, 4 at 114 ■ 
l-_2 ; Incandescent, 35 at 114 ; Cable, 25, 
25 at 157 1-2 ; London and Canadian 
Loan, 100 at 116. 0

.iwi?
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Cabinet Photosl
SPECIAL TO LADIES

in this Province, to 
knowledge, our Doctor of 
Refraction, 
claim to know anything 
about heart disease or lung 
trouble, but if your sight is 
poor have a talk with him.

It doasn’t cost anything 
and we’re sure he can make 
a wonderful improvement in 
your vision.

our
Remodelling Furs.$3 PER DOZEN

Best Gloss Finish.
[PiHe doesn’t HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers■

I ;rn
During the summer months we repaf# 
and remodel fur garments at summe# 
prices, and when finished store them 
free of charge for the balance of 
the season.

eoiiem mm loans Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto

246

J. Fraser Bryce We are selling 
this week a line 
of Men’s Genuine 
French Enamel
ed Balmorals In 
Razor Toe and 
l.izhc , Scotch 
Welt. Very prêt- 
ty goods and 
more durable 
than Patent Lea
ther. a call so
licited.

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
i

107 King-street West. You may make year 
choice from the leading styles to b# 
worn in New York and London the 
coming season. Telephone us and W 
messenger will be sent for furs.

W.H. STONE S I’m,; 
Mr. ITaggs 

thy, said th 
huperintende 
Canal, his 
fium.

Mr. McCai
question w

26 Toronto-street.)144
Yonge- Dixon)

fromUNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET

PHONE 932.

St

J. & J. LUGSDIN\Spectacles and Eyeglasses. j
\

(THE J. D. KING CO., LTD.OPP. ELM.
Manufacturing Furriers.-
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